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THE FINAL STRUGGLE.

Ill THE WORLD

Something: Must Happen

in Kentucky

Politicians Are Crowding Into Frankfort—
Troops Have Been Ordered Out by Gov.

Bradley

and

MONDAY

cons will not be molested nor there work
interfered with during his aslienoe.
Miss Clara Barton, presidont of the
American Red Cross Society, is about
renting a house m Pora. Her agents have
started for Smyrna.
Socialists Liberated.

Today.

OF BEAUTY

MAINE,

Success of

Count Gouluchowski’s

Mission to

Extra Sheriffs Sworn in.

Germany.

Frankfort, Ky., March 15.-Tonight’s
brought in goccl sized crowds of

March
Socialist
14.—The
de Felice, Barbnto and
Bosco;
were liberated today under the
amnesia
granted by the King.
They will appeal
in the Chamber on Tuesday.

Rome,
Deputies

MINNESOTA MAN ASSIGNED-1
politicians of both parties who are here PRESS ASSUME A FRIENDLY AIR
lYas the Leading Wholesale Merchant of
to witness tomorrow’s
struggle over the
TOWARDS ENGLAND.
St. Pftnl for Years,
senatorship. It is oonceded on all sides
that the 62d ballot will be a true forecast
of the final result and the excitement and
St. Paul, March 16.—Last
evening

MORNING, MARCH

36,

THE WEEK’S OUTLOOK.
What

Congress

Has for Immediate

Consideration.

IS SUPREME
Kot only is it the most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world, hut
it is the purest, sweetest, aiid most refreshing
for toilet, bath, and nursery.
It strikes at the
cause of bad complexions, falling hair, and
viz.:
the Clogged,
simple baby blemishes,
Inflamed, Overworked, or Sluggish Pore.

taohment of the state militia is expeoted

SPECIAL
OB

are

NOTICES.
GENTLEMEN’S

Slightly soiled

Wrinkled,

or

can

be

j

STEAM SPONGED
And repressed to have the appearance of

(a. sure cure for moths); this"
none every day, at

new.

class of work

is

FOSTER’S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Telephone Connection.

DR.

E.

B.

ruling

I‘

Ilt s

Michigan Fins Raise

Money to Investigate Death of Friends in Boston,

g Boston, March 15.—Finnish residents of
inCalumet, Mien., have raised $450 to
vestigate the death of two preaohers
named Heitunen and Buoppaa, who were
overcome by gas in Boston lest Sunday
and died at
the City
hospital. The
Finnish residents there
entertain sus-

Lexington, Maroh 15.—Gov. Bradley
ordered out the troops at 10 o’clook toGaither
to take
night, directing Col.
them to Frankfort at once on a special
train. They will depnrt as soon as the
men can be notified.
LEAVING THE COUNTRY.
Charles

Stern

Arrested

on

Steamer

the

Scotsman.

picions that the deaths might not have
Halifax, N. S., March
14.—Charles
been accidental as reported, and this be- Stern,
a
from
American
fugitive
lief is based upon the statement of
the justioe,
was
ere
captured
late
friends of the men that they had
conthis
afternoon just after he boarded
siderable money when they left Calumet, the Dominion
line
mail
steamer
several days before their arrival in Bos- Scotsman to take passage for
ton.
,
There appears to be no question
but
that their deaths were accident*), caused
by gas which they carelessly left turned
on or less ignorantly blew out.
THE WEATHER

Liverpool.

On his person, conoealed in his alothing,
found nearly f15,000 worth of cash,
was
drafts and bonds, and in a valise whioh
he carried,Jabout $2,000 worth of jewels.
The police of New York have been looking for Stern for a week, and his arrest
was made on the charge of grand larceny.
He

Mon-

day : Threatening weather,
probably light
snow i
slowly

rising temperature ;variable
winds.

Washington,
Mar. 15—Fore

Monday for New England:
Cloudy; threatening, with snow; slowly
rising temperature; easterly winds.

oast

for

Local Weather

Portland,

Maroh

Report.

15.

—

The

local

weather bureau offioo records as to thf
Weather are the following:
8a. m.— Barometer.30.413: thermometer,
79:
dew
11.0;
humidity,
point, 6;
wind. W; velooity, 6; weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.248; thermome
ter. 25.0;
dew uolnt, 24; humidity, 94
wind, SW; velooity 4; weather, cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 17.0; maximum
thermometer, 27; minimum ther
mometer, 7;
maximum velocity wine
11, SW; total precipitation, 0.

/Weather Observations.
The Agricultural Department Weathei
Bureau for yesterday, March 15, taken al
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station

Swindled

a

Number

Mar.

10—jjoCal iore-

east for

of New

York

Banks,
New York. Maroh 14.—Charles Stern
a
broker In this oity and is wanted
here for having swindled a number of
banking houses out of large sums of
money. His arrest was affeoted through
telegrams sent by the central office
authorities to various points in Canada
and Nova Scotia.
Among Sterns’s victims are C.B, Rlohards & Co., of 01 Broadway ; Clark and
of 158 Nassau
Brothers,
stroot, and
Knauth, Nached & Kuhn of 13 William
street.
Stern
formerly ran a broker’s
office at 80 State street, and had business
dealings with a number of down
town banking
establishments.
It is
believed that
Stern swindled
a
large
number of persons on
the east side of
this city who deposited money with him
to be sent to the other side.
It is also
thought that he got money from other
banking concerns by means of bogus
checks. Stern is only S3 years old.
I)etoctive
Price will leave for Halifax on
Monday to bring Stern baok.
was

Funeral of

a

Maine Woman.

3 Newton, Mass.,

March 15.—The funeral
of the late Mrs. Amelia B. Simpson took
place this afternoon from tho residence
of hor son. It was attended by a
large
number of friends. Kev. K. B.
Hornbrook, pastor ot the Channing church,
officiated. The remains were sent to her
former home in Sullivan, Me.,
where
funeral services will be held Monday and
where the interment will take place.

being given

in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 36 ^degrees, SW, snow;
New
York, 28 degrees, E. snow; Philadelphia,
34 degrees, SE, snow; Washington, 36 degrees, S, rain; Albany, 24 degrees, NE,

snow:
Buffalo,JI24 degrees, NE,
clear;
Detroit, 26 degrees, K, cloudy ; Chicago,
26 degrees, S, cloudy ; St. Paul, 30 degrees, SE. cloudy; Iluran, Dtik., 22 degrees, NW, fair;
Bisuia-ck, 22 degrees,
SW, fair; Jacskonviile, 64 degrees, SE,

clear.

Watch

Factory

Egypt—Attitude

of

wards

Italy’s

Two

Interest in

Towers To-

Abyssinian Campaign

Changes.

Strike.

Waltham, March 14.—The officials ol
the American Watch company have sen1
notices to twenty-five of the
striking
girls to return to work Monday morning
if they desire to, but it is doubtful if thf
offer is accepted-

Wcxt time you buy shoes
ask for Goodyear Welts. For

flexibility

and

excel

others.

all

comfort

they

Just like

hand-sewed, only better and
cost

less.

keep

them.

All

GOODYEAR SHOE

there was filed in the office of the clerk
of the District court the assignment of
Patrick H. Kelly, one of the foremost
men of the stato.
For a quarter of a century Mr. Kelly
has been the leading wholesale merchant
of St. Paul.
He is a member of
the
legislature and was ten years national

shoe

~”V

dealers
Ojl' N

status
best be done by maintaining the
quo in Egpyt. The security of the Dreinaval
bund would be inoreased if the
power of England should reinforce the
The article
Italo-Austrian position.”
argues that the interests of the Dreibund
and England are so materially independTransvsal
ent that no quarrel over the
tu

uu

ijuuvivu

uu

vuvog

iu

terests.
The semi-rffioial newspapers in AustroCount
Hungary boast of the suooess of
Gouloohowski in achieving perfeot underthe
German Emperor in
standing with
regard to the relations between the Drcibund and Engl and, and also upon other

It Is stated that in his letter Secretary
Lainont says that Gen. Miles should not
be given the rank of lieutenant
general
unless provision is made for giving )t
also to the other two major
generals,
Huger and Merritt, and he intimates that
of the three, Merritt’s
military record
best entitles him to the rank, while Gen.
Rugers’ is as good as that of Gen. Miles,
but he points out, It is stated, that none
of them has ever commanded a separate
army, and that, from tlio days of Gen.
Washington, the rank of lleutentunt-gonofficer
eral has never been given to any
who had not commanded a separate army.
PRICES VERY

DEBATE ON THE CUBAN RESOLUTIONS WILL END THIS WEEK.

The Condition of Cloth Market Is

DISHONEST POSTMASTERS.
Suicide Follows

Discovery of

in Kansas

They Will Probably Be

Accepted,

Bat

by

a Greatly Reduced
Majority—The Dupont Matter Deferred for the Time—

The House

Hag

Numberless

Bills

to

Book Out For.

THAWING OUT GIANT

POWDER.

a

Several Men Killed

By An Explosion in
British Columbia Mine.

Rossland, B.

C.,

a

March 16.—Two boxes

of giant powder accidentally exploded at
the Centre Star mine here yesterday after
nonn

A

o

TOOilh fnnr

man

ova

on
this subjeot says that
if the
Senate committee had reported this clause
in its own resolutions, they would
not
buve received one-third ol the vote of the
Senate.
The objection to this clause is so bitter
it is not impossible that the report may

speak

alvoarlv

dead and two more are fatally injured.
The men were thawing the powder in a
hot water tank in a oross cut, 700 feet from

mo

dcui

suoh

uuuiv

uu

ujio

uuui.oroi.ivo,

a;muuyu
ex-

a contingency is
not seriously
A Senator who has given the
pected.
questton careful consideration, is authority for the statement ti at the report will
be agreed to but that the vote against it
will be at least twenty, instead of six, as
against the original proposition.
The Dupont matter has been temporarily laid aside to take up the Senate
Arkansas compromise bill agreed to last
year by Secretaries Carlisle and Smith on

LOW

THREE CENTS.

representing the Edward,
Mayor Soffnrd of
oompanv of Augusta;
of th.s city,
Hallowull, Weston Lewis,
EenR.il
representing tho Mainemet at t.iorailroad,
t'-ians
and ethers interested,
house this afternoon. Enough money has
cut, a canal
already been guaranteed to
from the chops to the jam when further
to the
in
rogaicl
action will bo taken
blowing of tho jam.
Capt. Cole,

___

Bad.

QUOTATIONS

THE

CONSIDERING

Assembles to Divide

Spoils.

the

ON COTTON.

Shortage

Perfect

SLATE.

BIDDEFOKD

Citizens’ Tarty

City Office.

Harmony Is Said to Have Prevailed
and Republican Served
Alike—Mayor-Elect Heard Ex-

-Democrats

Washington, Mnroh 16—Chief Postoffice
Inspector Wheeler received a telegram today from the Inspectors who inspected

And Even at These There Are Few Offers
—An Immense Amount of

Goods On

Hand In Fall

Expressed

the Kansas City, Kansas offioe, reporting
apparent shortage of $8000 In postal

chairman of the ways
and means comhad had a longer tulk, with
mittee,
Secretary Carlisle at the treasury department.
But there was nothing in the rumor,
much as all three of the gentlemen mentioned would like to see Congress take
some suitable aotion for the relief
of the
they would differ
treasury, although
as
to
what it should be.
radically
But, even if they could
agree, they
could not got through the silver Senate
any Din wmon iney migiit apnroye, nuu
so they admit that the prospeot for relief
legislation is simply hopeleness. They undoubtedly discussed the unfortunate
situation of the treasury, and the still
more unfortunate situation
of affairs in
Gongross, but tho only legislation they
were talking about as practicable was the
hill to amend the administrative feature
of the McKinley act, on which they substantially agree, and an item in tho ap
which
propriations for the treasury,
Secretary Carlisle desires. He discovered
that treasury notes were being paid out
instead of silver certificates, because the
appropriation for printing silver certificates was lapsed,
and no more could be
printed, and he is naturally desirous to
have the appropriation for printing silver
certificates made as quiokly as possible.
Gov. Dingley said that he did not see
how the government could ao through
the next llsoal year without another issue
of bonds, in view of the deficiency
of
revenue which the administration
bad
done nothing to get Congress to supply.
He said that the treasury was now mooting its demands only by issuing the redeemed
legal tenders.
Thirty-eight
millions of dollars in legal tenders have
been received between J January 1
and
March 1, and yet there
were $2,000,000
less of them in the treasury at the end of
that period than at the beginning.
He
pointed out that, boside the ordinary expenditures, the government had had to
meet the payment of Paciflo
railroad
bonds to the amount thus far of $7,500,000, with another $1,500,000 about“to be
paid and $9,000,000 in the next fiscal year
on the same aocount.

The cause of
the mouth of the tunnel.
the accident is a mystery as the only man
who knows how the powder
became
Eight
ignited lies at the point of death.
questions.
the
mine at
The Spestber Lloyd says the Dreibund men were at work in the
The mautn of the tunnel is comthe time.
is safe and has the
oorrolary of
air
As regards the pletely closed with debris and the
friendliness of England.
Two were dead be- one side and Governor Clarke of Arkansas
were wrecked.
proseoution of the Abyssinian oampaign pipes
on the other, whereby all indebtedness od
aid
could
roach
and
two
fore
them,
by Italy the Austro-German official's view
the part of each is to be finally settled
of the matter has undergone a
change. were suffocated. Another man was over- by the
payment
by Arkansas to tho
Buildings in the
of come but revived.
Instead of advising the continuance
United States of *57U in money and one
active operations in Africa until a signal vioinity were badly shaken up and conhundred and sixty *1000 bonds of #the
victory shull vindicate the prowess of siderably damaged.
state held by the United States.
Italy, it is held teat, it would bo best to
There is muoh opposition to the bill.
limit the scope of Italian occupation in
A RAILROAD IN CHINA.
Mr. Lodge has given notice that tomorAfrica to a triangle formed by Amsara,
row he will speak on
the
Immigration
to hold the line
Keren and Massowah,
t'.il. reported from his committee.
to Kassnla and to make peace with King
Col. Jefferds Says He Has a Document
Mr. Pugh of Alabama, will address the
Menolek.
Senate upon the tariff bill. His remarks
Which Amounts to a Concession.
This plan, it is expected here, will be
it is understood will relate more to the
the substance of the opening communicafree coinage of silver than to the tariff.
tion of Marquis Di
Rudini, the new
the Dupont
When tho consideration of
San Franoisoo, Maroh 15.—Col. M. R.
Italian premier, to the Italian Chamber
of Delaware,
case Is resumed, Mr. Gray
Jefferds of New York, who has been six Mr.
upon their assembling this week.
Chandler, Mr. Burrows and Mr.
months in China in reference to the Georgo will speak. Mr. Butler of North
PHOTOGRAPHED
EMPEROR’S ARMbuilding of a grand trunk, north and Carolina, will also during tho week, call
to prohibit the further
Eontgen Process May Give Him Use of south railway, arrived in San Francisco up his resolution
make a
issuance of bonds and
speech
it Again.
on the
steamer Alameda on Thursday thereon.
last. The road 1b to be 1400 miles long
The legislative appropriation bill will
London, March 15.—The German Emand extend from Pekin to Hankow and be reported Wednesday. The programme
peror takes the keenest interest in Prof.
nf business in the House this
weok
Col. Jefferd says he
thence to Canton
Tomorrow
presents a varied character.
Rontgen’s discovery. The statement is
hus raised ten million taels in support of will be committee suspension day when
made that the Kaiser has had his left
the railroad. He says, howover, that the the chairmen of committees may call up
arm photographed by the new prooess.
for passage under suspension of
Chinese as yet, having had no experience measures
The arm is quite useless, and the photothe rules.
Among the measures thus
Maine Pensions.
with railroads are not fully assured that
the
brought up, it Is expeoted, will be
graph revealed the nature of the malforMarch 14.—The following
railroads are benelloial to the country. bill relating to the location of homeWashington,
mation. The photograph was submitted
also two or three
have suggested that he see the Chi- steads in Oklahoma;
pensions have been granted the Maine
to eminent surgeons, who said they be- They
bills approved by the committee on pubnese merchants here, and if they are willpeople:
lio lends.
lieved a simple operation may give the
ORIGINAL.
commend the road and aid it in
to
ing
Chairman Dlngley of the oommittee on
Emperor partial, if not complete, use of
House,
every way they oan, they will come to ways and means, will ask the
James F. Smally, Beltast.
his left hand and arm.
bill
to
take
the
up
reported last
the front and subscribe. A teal is $1.86 Tuesday
INCREASE.
week by Mr. Payne to amend the customs
PoEce Attack a Mob in Vienna.
Mexican money.
He is confident that
administrative act.
Charles F. Coburn, Temple.
Vienna. Maroh 15.—Several thousand
Tnrough Prince Kung superintendent it can be disposed of in that day’s session.
Edward M. Willis, Sprlngvale.
persons went today to the cemetery where of military affairs, and Prinoe Chang, the It will be followed by the naval appropriMichael E. Finn, National Soldiers’
Revolution assistant representing the Emperor of ation bill. The debate on this bill will
are buried the victims of the
of 1848.
Today is being celebrated as the Chinu, Col. Jefferd leoeived a document probably extend over several days. In the Home, Togus.
Charles E. MoCoy, Bangor.
anniversary of the iusurreotion in this somewhat in the nature of a concession, oourse »■* it, some remarks regarding our
city and the flight of Prince Metternieh, which authorized him to go ahead with his foreign relations are likely to be made.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
cost
of
The
the
estiroad
is
the ohauoellor of the empire. After the enterprise.
The report of the elections
committee
Hannah Porter, Stillwater.
ceremonies in the cemetery the crowd on mated to be 40,000 taels a mile. Howev- number two,
deolaring vacant the seat of
the return to the city attempted to maroh er, only the section from Pekin to Han- Charles J.
REISSUE.
Boatner, Democrat from the
to the Houses of Parliament, its inten- kow, a distance of 750 miles, is to be con- Fifth Louisiana
is a privileged
distriot,
The
Louise
Bethel.
first.
is
to
at
sidered
stock
Bean,
capital
tion being to make a demonstration. The
The
question, whioh may be taken up.
mounted police prevented the crowd from consist of 100,000 shares of 1000 taels each. likelihood of
reaohing it is rather remote.
BUSINESS HAS BEEN SLOWJefferd after being here a week
Col.
but
not
until
thither,
they
prooeeding
uuo
luucioau
So far as Will gu
bad a fight with the mob.
A
the
of
his
large portion
enterprise.
EXPORTS ARE INCREASINGuuuuuj
ouiiwuetj
iiuii,
Reason For Failure of Largest (ManafaeKuunu,
route proposed is over desert and plains.
several arrests were made.
turer of Plumbers’ Materials in New
Exceeded the Imports East Month Over
Denounced Dr. Kock’s Theory.
SEE THROUGH A BOARD.
Fifteen Millions.
England.
Berlin, March 15.—At a meeting of the
Washington, Maroh 16.—An indication
Palneologic sooiety last week, Dr. Kook’s
New Haven, Conn., March 15.—The
Modification of Rontgen Protuberouline was
of returning health iu the
fiercely denounced by Important
commercial
Peck Bros. & Co., manufacturers of
Have
eminent
Been Bis covered.
Prof.
cess Said to
professors.
many
condition of the country is afforded by
Liebereicn declared that tuberculine has
plumbers’ and steam fitters’; materials,
the great inarease in exports of merchanbeen discredited by all phsyicians, even
went into the hands of a receiver yesterNew York, March 15.—Dr. Haeman dise during February and the transforits use
is
veterinary practitioners as
afternoon. Two reoeivers were apdirectly dangerous. Dr. Hauzmann said Joseph Kauffer,fa young dentist, has dis- mation of an excess of Imports of $2,333,- day
a greater
pointed, one being the treasurer and gendiseases
percentage of lung
covered what may prove to be an im- 247 in February, 1895, into an excess of
were cured by allowing nataro to help iteral manager, and the other the assistant
portant modification of tho Rontgen exports of $15,223,640 last month.
self than by the treatment of experts.
treasurer and secretary. The plant o£
has
The exportB have increased from $55,competed an apparatus
process. He
Crew of American Schooner Saved.
the Peek Company is the largest of its
by which he thinks he will be ablo not 982,734 In February a year ago, to $77,- kina iu New
England and has been in
Liverpool, Maroh 15.—The steamer
to photograph
objects through 710,938 in February last.
Imports have active
Sedgemore, from Baltimore, landed here merely
operation since 1862. The oomthe crow of the American schooner Mel- opaque bodies, but to aotually see them. not failed to show a growth, but only
has branohes in Chicago, Now York
vin, Captain Gaskill, Philadelphia for His apparatus consists of a vacuum bulb, from $58,315,981 in 1895 to 62,487,289 in pany
and Boston. The oapital of the oompany
The orew was taken ofl such as is used for incandescent
Beaufort, S. C.
lights. 1896.
the Melvin March ii.
The sobooncr was
is §750,000.
This was connected by two wires with
The excess of
exports for the eight
then dismasted and her boats are gone.
Henry F. PeoK, the president of the
a single-cell
She had been drifting since February 18.
battery. The ourrent was months ending with February has not company, says the company’s assets are
reuohed as large a figure as
for the
yet
an
coil.
induction
about double the amount of the liabilistrengthened by
Liberals Hopeful.
oorrespondtug months of the preceding ties.
One wire was connected with the bottom year, but the total
exports as well as the
He believed the creditors would be fulLondon, March 15.—Resolutions will of the bulb und the other with a bit of imports have increased.
be submitted to the coming conlerence
The exports have advanced from $557,- ly paid and the stockholders would lose
tin
The
burnished
the
Federatior
bulb.
foil,
upon
of the National
Liboral
or nothing.
Tho concern usually
885,668 for 1895, to $602,614,981 for 1896, little
aiming to perfeot the organization an<3 bulb was placed about two feet away while the Imports have advunoed from
employes 500 men. Mr. Peok said the
difficult
to obtain disfound
it
give the party
thorough working co- from a camera.
$466,233,616 to *541,212.774, an the exoess company
hesion. At a dinner given to Lord RoseIts large merchandise
aooount
counts.
Dr. Kauffer's thoory is that the rays of of exports has fallen from $91,652,052 to
or
club
Liberal
bery by the National
made discounts imperative at a tiino
this vacuum $61,402,207.
sunlight,
passing
through
of
oonsensus
the
opinior
seemed
the
banks
when
Thursday night,
unwilling to
The oxoess of imports of gold
during
bulb, ore put in vibration. He increased
was that these objects would be attained.
to
was $9,375,389, against an ex- grant thorn on conditions favorable
February
that
befell tiu the vibrations by having mirrors
on
Not since the disaster
the company. Mr. Peck said business
cess in February, 1896 of $4,067,003.
The
election
have
each
side
of
the
camera, which augmented excess is still on the side of
hail been slow this yoar.
party iu the recent general
exports for
been
higher. the passage of the light. He then plaoed the
their hopes of the future
eight months ending with February
the a ball of tinfoil in a wooden pill box,
The conference will be the largest
Fitz Bit the Conductor.
been $42,369,443 for 1895, against
This iu itself is £
which be set upon a small stand between hsving
party has ever held.
for 1896.
$63,642,992
March 15.—A
Now
York,
Broadway
of
interest.
tho
anil
the
camera
He
vacuum bulb.
good sign of a revival
cable oar, conductor named Arthur Kirkturned on the ourrent and set tho mirOF
OPPOSES
ELEVATION
Robert
MILES,
suod
has
Gets
Life
Sentence.
Fitzsimmons,
patrick,
Tom O’Brien
rors.
The sun was shining brightly Into
Thursday night
the wind on, before whioh the apparatus Secretary Earnout Does Not Favor Making the pugilist for $3000.
Paris, Jilarch 15.—The trial of Tore was
Fitzsimmons
and his wife, with his sister
the
and
light was reflected
HimEieutenant General.
O’Brien, the Ainerioan bunco steerer, foj haokplaoed, tho
and mother were getting into a oar. The
pill box. The doctor could
upon
Kid Waddell,
anothei
the murder of
conductor, as he assisted them in anwhich
lae
looked
much
something
last
waf
very
Maroh,
March 14.—Secretary LnAmerican swindler,
Washington,
nounced, as he claims, “Houston street
of tinfoil in the depth of the
ended yesterday, the jury bringing in t siko the ball
Senate military car."
mont’s
The women and Robert, who was
letter to the
pill box when looking into the oarnera.
of “guilty without premedita
verdict
affairs committees, disapproving the bill behind them thought he said “hustle
tion.” The Court sentenced O’Brien tr
using an epltbot.
At auy rate, “Fitz”
submitted by it to him for a report pro- rebuked tho
The Brabrook Reports at Salem.
imprisonment at hard labor for life.
man, and then knockod him
Home.
Terrell
Coming
Nelson A. Miles, now down.
Minister
Salem, Mass., March 15.—The schooner moting Maj-Gen.
London, Maroh H.—The correspondent Alfred Brabrook, from Perth Amboy, ar- in command of the army, to the rank of
Vinegar Makers Assign.
rived today. The captain
of the Dnited Press in Constantinople
reports in lieutenant general, to be revived for that
Montreal, March 15.—Michael Lefebre
telegraphs that United States Minister Vineyard sound the schooner in colision purpose, has not been made publio by the
& Co., vinegar manufacturers, have asTerrell has started for America on the with tho schooner J. J. Hanson. The
is talkFurst Bismarck on leave of absence. The Brabrook lost its spanker, gaff and boom, oommlttee, but everybody bore
singed; liabilities between $100,000 and
PorteUias assured Mr. Terrell that Ameri- mainsail, boat and davits.
ing about it.
$500,000,
«u

—

Will
Is

a

River—Hope

Massachusetts

That

an

mitted to the Senate committee, and after
mature deliber ation was rejected.
One prominent Senator who intends to

Dim

LOW PRICES, SO

Frank Mates, the postmaster,
Washington, March 15.—It Is probable funds.
that the week opening tomorrow
will committed suicide this morning, shoothead.
The
witness a conclusion of the Cuban debate ing himself through the
Democratic committeeman for Minnesota.
in the Senate, for
Mr. Sherman,
in offico will be turned over to his sureties.
The T. P. Kelly mercantile company
of the conference report,
Inspector Wheeler received a telegram
has
has not made an assignment, but it is charge
notioe that he intends to press the announcing the arrest of William Clarty,
given
announced that it will at once.
Mr.
postmaster, and Robert J. Monigan, late
question to an early vote.
Kelly was ill this evening, but a perpostmaster of Pnroell, I. T., for returnof
Senator
ex-ohairMorgan,
Alabama,
sonal friends said:
“This assignment
false rents vouchers. Ronds were furshould not Ije regarded as a failure in the man of the committee, has the floor on ing
nished in $2000 for each.
Mr. Kelly the report whenever it is oalled up. It is
ordinary sense of the term.
has broken down. He has been ill nearly
RELIEF FOR
THE TREASURY.
He has been alarmed about his not unlikely that he will reply to some of
a year.
condition some time, and has felt that he the strictures upon members of the Senate
Practically Settled That No Kelp Can Be
had not long to live. His interests are so made by Minister De Lomu. Others who
Expected From Congress.
vast chat he concluded it would bo best intend to
speak on the subject are Senato adjust his affairs through an assigntors Platt of Connecticut, White of CaliWashington, March 16.—A new move
ment.
’’Such a course was really not necessary fornia, and probably
Butler of
North iu Congress, supported by the adminisHis Carolina.
ns Mr. Kelly has ample means.
tration, which would result in tariff and
wholesale grocery house did an enormous
after
The chief objection to the
conference financial
legislation,
all, was
business throughout the northwest.” It is
Senate rumored
Saturday afternoon on the
con- report is the acoeptanoe by the
staiod that the liabilities will run
siderably less thau a million dollars, and conferees, of the third
clause of
the strength of the fact that Senator Morrill,
his assets, well handled, will be
about, House
relating to Interven- chairman of the financial committee, had
resolution,
81,250,000.
tion. 'Ihis identioal proposition was sub- had a short talk, end that Gov. Dingley,

were

The hotel lobbies and political headscientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St. quarters crowded all
day with men in a
corner ot Oak street, Portland, Me., treats all
state of feverish excitement over the exdiseases thatfieshis heir to.
Second siligt
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a m. to pected crisis in the senatorial contest to
morrow had become quiet tonight when
12nr, 1 p. m. to 9. p. m.
jaBdfwpl
at 10 o’clock the exoitement was produoed
by the ringing of the military call which
summoned the MoGreary guards. The
..C iL.
L.l 1L
_.1
.1
♦0000000000000000000000604 nnnftm.nA
most a panio as It was not known in
many pares of the oity whether a riot
was in progress or a conflagration had
Half a loaf Is
broken
out.
Several hundred people
batter
t'aan
no
were collected in the vioinity of the armbread,” they say.
ory. At first Capt. Gaines and Adjutant
Sharpley denied that the company was
so we will use half
called out for local service, but declared it
our
space rather
was destined
for Newport
where it
might be needed in keeping Jackson and
than none.
Walling from being lynched should they
jus: to rebe brought there.
*< It
rn'nd you that we
developed after, that no request had
been madt for i oops at Newport.
that we deal in
Later the company marched to the state
PAINT-Good
oapitol buildings where it is spending
the
night.
Paint and would
The First regiment of Louisville, has
like to sell you
been summoned and will arrive here at 2
a. in.
Several companies of the Second
yours.
The
regiment will arrive tomorrow.
Democrats
are highly indignant,
and a
II. II. HAY
oonflict between the legislative officers,
& sour.
backed up by the citizens on one side,
and the military on the other, is expected
Middle St.
to ooour tomorrow.
The Democrats say
that Governor Bradley’s action inoalling
out
the
is
unwarranted by
^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^
troops
law,
and that ho has laid himself liable to a
fine and impeachment.
SUSPECT FOUL PLAY.
Troops Ordered to Frankfort.

Boston,

England’s

Berlin. March 15.—The results ot the
mission here of Count Gouluchowski. the
ton that the members of Go.
D, of the Austrian minister of foreign affairs, has
state guard, looated there were
put under become distinctively visible in tho
orders today to report at the
company’s changed tone of the seini-offioial|press in
armory tomorrow at 7 to be ready to reregard to tho relations between Germany
ceive marching orders.
The one seems to have
and England.
Senator Blaokburn spent Sunday In
differbeen given to deny that serious
headquarters surrounded all day by his
personal lieutenants, among whom were ences have existed between the governmany miliitary men. Mr. Boyle was con- ments at London and Berlin. The North
spicuous at his headquarters and his lieu- German Gazette, which
Tuesday aocused
tenants were active all day.
Populist Poor it is conoeded, holds the England of encouraging the French dokey to the situation tomorrow, as far as sire for revenge upon Germany, and the
the ballot is
concerned. As he haslflirted English newspapers of rejoicing at the
with both parties during the session he is
prospect of the Dreibund, referred yestera much watclieu individual. Ho came here
strongly inclined to the Benublican side, day to England’s active sympathy with
but out loose from it some time ago, vot- Italy; treating the mutter from a standing at first for Blaokburn, but lately at point of approval of England’s course.
random, so he keeps both sides in the
Weser Zeitung of Bremen, published a
dark. If he votes for Boyle tomorrow,
Senators James and Walton will be voted. Berlin inspired note upon the matter.
The Boyle men are confident that Lieu- “It is in the interest
of Germany,
the
tenant-Governor Worthington will de“to preserve the balance of
clare at e ection oo 69 votes, notwithstand- note observes,
This can
power in the Mediterranean.
ing his recent
that 70 votes

required.

REED

—

Correlative With

Lexing-

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

Safety of the Dreibund Thought to Be

to arrive to take a haod
along the same
line. Word oame tonight from

Sold throughout the world. British depot: NewbskY,
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Very

trains

suspense over it is extreme. In addition
to tile orders Gov.
Bradley has given Sheriff Armstrong for
swearing in of a
large force of deputies who are expected to assist in preserving peace, a de-

PRESS.

Agree

and

About

presses His Preferences.

[SPECIAX

Maine 31111s

to Curtailment Unless There

Change.

Fall River, Mass., March 15.—At the
close of business in the looal cloth market last night, tho manufacturers wore
considerably depressed and mystified because of the outlook of trade.
The state-

Biddeford,

PRESS.]
15.—Two

TO THE

March

caucuses

held last night for the selection of
nominees for the subordinate oilioers to
bo
at the inauguration cf the
were

dispensed

city fathers, tomorrow. One cauous
by the twelve Republicans who
were elected on the straight party tickets
a
in Wards 1, Sand 4; the other was
ment of the weekly transactions in tho gathering of the eevonteon men whose
market again showed that no regulars names were on the triumphant Citizens’
had been
sold as there was no demand
for them at any price. LastOctoher goods
were soiling here on a basis of 3 5-16
cents a yard. Friday the same quality of

now
was

held

tickets.
The latter cauous was of more significance, because the nominees chosen there

gj

will, if no unforseen distburance arises,
basis of 3 1-3 cents.No sales be elected tomoirow to the various offices
withiu the gilt of the new administrawere made here below 2 3-4 cents when
Here is tho Citizens’ slate, so far
the weekly statement was being prepared tion.
City clerk, Vv illiam P.
and It was agreed that there oould he no as made up:
Rep.; street commissioner,
sense in keeping the quotation to that Freeman,
figure, oonsequeutly it was marked at Daniel O. S. Hooper, Deni.; treasurer,
Rep.; assessor for
2 5-8 cents. As compared with the price Charles A. Moody,
colthree years, Irving Smith, Dem.;
of cotton this
is

goods soidon

a

ridiculously

quotation

low.
There is no demand, price is very low,
and there is a very large stock of goods
It amounts to 1,076,000 pieces
on hand.
according to tho weekly statement of tho

G.
lector of taxes, Henry
Rep.; chief engineer of the

brokors, but it is to ho remembered this
statement dees not take into account the
tiie
amount of goods held for sale by
Amerioan Printing Company.
One of the oldest and usually best in-

Shaw, Rep.

form«rl

hrnbppa

in

P,hn

rsifcv snifi Vfifitfll'fJftv

Hutchinson,

lire
department, John Leonard, Dem.; first assistant engineer, Benjamin Goodler,
Jr.,
Dem.; second assistant engineer, Fred L.
the poor for
; overseer ot
throe years, Simon Palardis, Dem.; city
physioinn, Dr. John Lord, Rep.; clerk of
ooinmon council, Claronce Gove, Hop.
school
d The choice of members of tho

oi canuiuati.s lor
that he thought the Boston contingent of Doara, ana tne selection
manufacturers was about ready to join some of toe minor offices were posptoned
hands with Fall River in effecting a till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning, an hGur
curtailment. This would include Lowell, befora the
assembling for tho inauguraLawrence, Manchester and the Maine
mills. While the present sentiment holds tion exercises,
in this city and Rhode Island, Fall River g It is said that harmony reigned in every
will probaby not open her markets to the session hold
by this contingent of the Insouth.
there
coming administration, though

candidates for the various
The chief argument was over the
choice of a city clerk. At first when that

ware numerous

SACO REPUBLICANS ARE MUM.

offices.
Won’t Tell Result of Saturday’s Caucus
For

Fear

of

Giving Advantage to the

Enemy.

[special

to the

PRESS.l

Saco, March 15.—Guessing matches
have been in order among the politicians
on both sides of
the fence today. Last
night the Republican members of the
now city council held a caucus for the
ohoico of candidates to be supported to-

was brought
matter
Mayor-elect
up
Carlus Heard said if the clerk was to be a
Democrat ho would like to name Daniol
O. £j. Hooper.
Some of the members of

tho
the assemblage declared in favor of
selection of a Republican for that place,
arguing that ns the mayor is a Democrat it would look moro fair to have toe"
clerk’s desk occupied

by

a

representative

of the opposite party.
That sentiment finally prevailed, and
Mr. Heard wasglvon
the privilege
of
taking his pick of Republicans for a

inauguration day.
Though
morrow,
gatherings of that kind are generally con- clerk. Mr. Hoard expressed a preference
sidered secret affairs, leaks are usually for Edward E. Chad bourne, assistant payso plentiful
that every politician about master of the York mills, and one of he
town

is let Into the secret.

But Saco's brand now city fathers are
an exception to the
general rule. They
all as mum as the proverbial oystor
concerning the doings of their conclave of
last night. The general impression is
that there will not be many oliange
are

among the subordinate officers, but there
are rumors of various sorts
from which
the guessers have been taking their pick.
Not even the anxious candidates
for
office know just how the slate stands.
In the new olty oounoil whioh is to
take charge of affairs tomorrow there are
18 Republicans and ton Democrats, in-

members of the liicoirnikg ooinmon council rrom Ward 7.
Of course his election
to a remunerative office would necessitate
his resigning his couueilmanship, ;t3 eke
city charter specifies that no member of
the city counoil shall hold office to which
a salary
is attached.
But Mr. Chadbourne, after thinking over the matter a

little, declined to acoept tlio nomination.
It finally came down to a choice
between William P. Freeman and Melville
Woodman for the clerkship, and the former was selected.
His sen, Prentiss A.
Freeman, is a member of the lowej
branch of tho incoming city couucil and

cluding the Mayor. The Republican ma- has taken a prominent part in the
jority is so small that the party leaders Citizens’ movement.
advised the closest secrecy regarding tbo
The twelve straight Republicans he id
doings of the caucus. Thoy feared that their caucus last night and muue tho folif the result of the cauous became gener- lowing nominations:
For city
clerk,
ally known the Democratio minority Charles I£. Pilisbury; treasurer, Richmight indulge in some sharp praotioe in moud H. Ingersoll; collector of taxes,
the hope of winning over two vofe3 for John B. Pare; street
commissioner, E.
cniMO rtf
t.hoii*
ir»
ovAlinnrra
E. Clark: city solicitor, Charles S. Hamlor similar favors in the distribution of nton; ohier engineer of lire
department,
This advioe is being lived Claronoe M, Watson; assistant
other offioes.
engineers,
J. Sullivan)
up to, and if the secret remains unbrok- Charles D. Blair, Edward
at 10 o’clook tomorrow the IS Republimembers of the oity council will be
entitled to smoke some of Judge Buren

can

bank’s oigars and partake of an oyster
supper that some enthusiastic Republican
has offered as a reward of it. £££
The polioe matter is practically settled.

Mayor Lord will appoint Henry M.Burns
as oity marshhal and Jonh
Dennett, Eugene Romick and Edward Johnson as police office. Mr. Burns is a popular Saco
newsdealer, and his appointment will

o£ the poor, John B. Morin,
member o£ the health board, Dr. J. A.
Lapointe; members of the school boards
Nathan W. lvendull, Dr. Frank
Trull,
Charles H. Prescott; city physician, Dr,

overseers

Fogg; assessor, William Cos*
grove.
Dr. John S. Fogg, the present
city
physician, lest night submitted a propo
sition to tho majority faction of the citj
John S.

fathers, offering to serve without
they saw lit to ro-eleot him.

pay

it

give general satisfaction. He was not
numbered among the several candidates
for the marshalship.
Prominent Camden

Couple Divorced.

March

the
Rookland,
14.—Among
divorces granted today in the
Supremo
court was that of Grace C. Tibbetts from
Dr. Samuel Tibbetts, both of Camdeu,
for cruel and abusive treatment. The last
named case has caused considerable of a
sensation in Knox county social circles,
wore
in whioh Dr. and Mrs. Tibbetts
Mrs. Tibbetts is ;o
prominent movers.

privilege of seeing the two
minor children, Samuel H. and Raymond
W., when she may desire.
have the

Boys Fail to Agree.

Brunswick, Me.,

March 14.— A

mooting of the Maine

special
Interscholastio

Athletic association was held here today,
The
eight sohools being represented.
meeting was oalled to eonsidoi the legality of tho annual meoting held last SaturThe legality of that meeting was
day.
tho
clearly shown and although all
officers elected last Saturday
resigned
their officers today so as to leave no cause
for dissatisfaction,
all rethey were
leoted on a subsequent ballot.
The Kennebec Ice

Blockade.

Gardiner, Me., Mnrch 14.—The committee on removing the ioo jam in tho
Kennebec river

near

Riobmond and

this

oity and property holders from the Kanabec valley, including Mayor Millikan,

Pure*
A jCream

of
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baking powder.
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—Latest
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the holders of the following described four
of Rockland, Knox Co., Me., opseries of 1881-1911, notice is
hereby given that the following said described
bonds are now due and are hereby called in
for payment by said city of Rockland, Me.,
and are payable at the office of the City TreasTo

per cent. City
tion bonds,

urer.

Description.
Said bonds read as'being due “A. D. 1911 or
after ten years from the date hereof at the
option of the City,” and are of the following
On
dates, numbers and denominations.
the following said described bonds INTERon
tile
sixteenth
of
EST STOPS
day
March,
A. D„ eighteen hundred and niutey-six (March

16,1896.)

.882

*'

Aug.
Sep.
Nov.

6T4
688
6S9
690
669
670
671
683
684
685
706
705
710
711

$1000 fitly
1000

1000! Sep.
1000; let.
1000= .883
1000, (an’y
1000 Sep.
1000,. lee.
1000 884
1000, lan’y
1000
1000
1000, rune
1000

1882.

Feb’y

June

637
638
661
662
663
666
667
714

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724

looo
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

926
659
642
651

1000
1000
1000
1000

927
851
852
652
653
643
660

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

433
460
461
462
501

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
600
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
600
500
600
600
500

1883

Jan’y

luly

5cp.
let.
Vov.
[>ec.

July

lan’y
1881
lune

’’

March

July
"
——-

July
’’

1881

June
*3

'*

Jcrly
*’

**
•*

ft-tig.

Sep.
*
Oct.
Nov,

522
439
535
440
441
539
494
447
633
552
523
524
525
450
579
580
526
582
586
527
Vto

DUU

Jan’y

602
603

500.
600

Feb’y

434

500

435
436
588
442
443
590
504
505

”
*’

’*

"

”
"
’>
”
*’

**

**

1882

lug.
'*

Seg.

591

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500

Jan’y
Aug.
Sep.

592
5‘)4
695

500
500
500

March

444
445
446
596
697
448
693
598
449
451
437

500
500 )ct.
500 ] fov.
500
600
600
500
500
500 1 >ec.
509 1 882
500 an’y

456
457
464
4G5
4G6

500
500
500
500
500
500
600
500

June

July
*

5ep.

1884

May
*’

J une

July
Dec.
1885
Feb.

May
July
Sep.

Nov.

456
462
453

55

iWy

1881

June
**

July
"

M

'*

M

Aug,

Sep.
Nov.
Dec.

Jan’y

'v

301
302
303
304
305
306
310
307
308
312
323
324
325
827
328
329
330
331
332
311
333
335
336
337
338
339
840
341
342
334
348
344

200
200
M
200
200
200
M
200
"
200
200 : lay
200
200
99
200

313
3-15
309
315
316
317
314
517
346
318
320
350
343
3u2

200
200
200
200
201).
200
24)0

200. Lpril
200 ] lay
200, une
200

200, uly

200
20<J
2(.i o Lug.
200' 683
200. an’y
200 ] larch
200
200 Lug.
200 < >ct.
200! 1 )ec.
200: 884

200, an’y

200
200
200 ] Wy

200] lay

'une

2';i<

200
200,
200
200
200
209

321
356
360

200
200
200

S57
358
359
322
371
361
362
363
364
367
349
374
375
373
372
3bl

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
2"0
200
200

882
383
384

200
200
200

101
104
105
111
112

10O

113

1885

Feb’y

200
200
200
200

.885

1884

Jan’v
March
May

353
351
354
355

;326

'uly

114
115
116
117
118
119
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
147
145
146
148
102
138
139
149

140
141
142
143
122
154

155
156
157
158
169

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
1(X)
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
inn

161
162
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
320
177
104
153
306
107
165
163
108
109
103
110
121
178
160

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
300
100
100
100
300
100
100

123
181
182
124
125
126
152
179
183
150
151
127
144
186
187
184
185
189
194
195
196
197
190
191
198
199
188
200
192
*201

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
1 00
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

202
203
204
205
193
206

100
100
100
100
100
100

203

300
100
100
100
300
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

166

209
210
207
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
*2*29
230
231

Will Lead

but

is

the First

Ballot.

NUMBER FIVE.

1881

scattering

here and there to start
second or third choice in
many quarters. On account of the posstoilities
of a dead
lock, his stock is
quoted high,
without muoh being iu
sight at the start. It is oounted as not
improbable that the entire Indiana deleon
gation
may
go to him very early in
the fight. He is likely to draw largely
from
Michigan, Minnesota, Illinois and
parts of the South, on a break up. Morton ami Quay will go in each with his
big state delegation behind him nnd each
with a few delegates iu the South. As
to both
REED WILL BE A STRONG SECOND
these, all the rest is mystery.
Davis
will have Minnesota and South
Dakota to start with. Bradley will probAND HIS DELEGATES WILL STICK.
ably have Kentucky behind him. Alger
or
Burrows may bo presented by Michigan. Manderson will probably have all
but two of the Nebraska delegates. CulThe McKinley Harvest Has
Ripened Early lom will probably have all but lour of
the
Illinois delegation.
He Hag Not the Reserve
Strength of
A most careful survey of the field disReed—Allison’s Strength Principally closes
a
situation
which indicates a
of a nomination on
as a Hark Horse—New
England Will’ strong improbability
tho first two or three ballots.
A liberal
Stand by Reed to the End.
allotment to McKinley of the delegates
Washington, March 14.—The early whose portion is doubtful would hardly
him strength to control the conripening of the McKinley harvest is the give
vention
at the start against the
field.
leading topic of conversation at the Capi- The field seems to have the biggest
tol.
The great industry and abundant bunch.
It is oonoeded by every one that the
financial
resources
of the
McKinley solid Now England
delegation will ho
the jocose manner in which for
managers,
Reed.
Maine and some others of
the local
confessed by
the
newspapers speak of his politi- these states, it is
cal emissaries as “Hanna’s commercial friends of other candidates,
WILL STAND BY REED
travellers,’’and the other interesting features cf the Ohio
canvass, have attracted to the end, whatever the result may be,
much attention, but have hardly excited but
they profess to believe that the delea
corresponding degree of alarm among gates from some of the New England
the friends of other- candidates. McKin- States will
have a second choice, and
ley may had on the first ballot, but it is will loave Reed after a while. The Reed
pointed but that he will have nowhere people olaim, and the general indications
there will he no seoond ohoioo
near
the reserve strength that is charac- are, that
with any of these delegations, and it the
teristic of the Reed support.
Maine man should be defeated the whole
The Washington btar publishes this New
England would still be found standevening the insults of an investigation ing by him to the last ballot.
Without
which it iias been making the past week contest or
discussion the 13 delegates
into the
positions of tno candidates, liom Connecticut,
the 13 from Maine
especially with reference to the early Mc- the 80 from Massachusetts, the 10 from
Kinley dush.
The tetar say that, on the New Hampshire, the 10 from Rhode Ispresent basis of representation, 456 votes laud aud the 10 from Vermont are countwill be necessary to nominate candidates ed for Reed.
for President and Vice President at the
Representative McCall says that there
Republican national conveutiou. McKin- is no doubt about New Euglaud standley will probably be well in the lead on ing solidly by Mr. Reed and that they
the first ballot at the iSt. Louis convenwill do so in his judgment, without any
tion.
in the contest for delegates, as it second choice.
Mr. MoKinley and Mr.
nuw stands,
it is the field against the Allison, he says, have many friends in
Ohio candidate. Broad claims are being Massachusetts and
elsewhere in New
made
by McKinley’s
friends, and in England, but they regard Reed as their
ninny instances these claims cannot be local candidate. Mr. Russell of Coaneetested because of the unsettled situation
tiout says Chat while MoKinley has many
in many
states counted for him. The friends in Connecticut and elsewhere in
indications are that he will have in the New England, there is no idea of beiug
262 delegates on the for {any one but Reed, and they have
neighborhood of
first ballot. It is claimed by his antago-1 uu limit- tiitjugui. ui a seoonu cuoice tnau
nisis mail ne win ivceive 111s nignest vote
the Ohio
delegation has. They have
on the
first two ballots. It is couceueu their own candidate, and are for him.
that

with,

McKinley

CALL NOTICE

July

few

Total of call, $100,000

r.tcrest
stops on the above described
'•"litis, March
sixteenth, A. 1)., eighteen
hundred and ninety-six.
Ter order Finance Committpe,
JO to LOVKJOY, Mayor.
EVERETT A. JONES, Treasurer.
Hock land, Knox Co., Maine, March t>, IbiKi.

Trouble for

REED WILL HA VE THE NEXT

Columbus,

McKinley

in Ohio.

O.,

March 14.—Congresshig htst uuiuber of votes.
man L. J. Fenton was nominated
by the
two weak points in the case of Ohio’s Republican
congressional convention
Portsmouth today. The delegates to
in onto sen to which attention is oall at
the
National
Republican convention
ai
tunc
tne boom is too well developed
were instructed
to
McKinley.
f«r la advance of tha convention, thus This convention wassupport
called by the miencouraging the rivals to throw darts at nority of the congressional committee.
u
and teat it depends too much upon A primary election on April 4th has been
the buutncrn
vote.
The (southern uele- called by the majority of the committee
gaiicna are not generally regarded as a and will select contesting delegates.
.-alt,
reliance,
aud, in tho present inMASSACHUSETTS, WILL LEAD.
et.iiiee, mure will bo contesting delegations ircixi several of the (Southern stales,
S-enator Lodge Will Be at liead of New
in
Mesa uuses of contest, the choice is
England Forces at St. Louis.
apt to depend
upon tho complexion 01
me convention as uetermiued
by tho maMarch 14.—According to
Washington,
jority of delegates without contests, h'oi
the iigurus of the Reed managers, and
.ms
xeuson, McKinley might have to
control
the convention betoro ho coulu
they assert that they arc not contradiotad
and ti.esa contestants to his column,
in by the
friends of other candidates, of
hlorida, two aistrlct3 have indorsed the 175
need, aud there are.two sets of dexeguu s National delegates already elected to the
Republican convention, Mcfontesting for the other six places, cm,
Kinley, (ill; Rood, 39; Quay, 26; Cullorn,
delegation is for Morton and tne oil
nJ;
.Morton, 6; Allison, o and the titles
or
This delegation, untie
MoKinley.
ot 23 nro contested.
cannot be counted lor
fucclaimed,
While this distribution apj nrentiv gives
Kinley unless he controls the convention
McKinley a long lead, it is not as great
without it.
as it looks,for out of
63, 20 of
Axiasissipni presents a contest. While thorn are from his McKinley’s
own st. tj of Ohio,
both delegations at the outset were supwhilo in
Mr. Reed’s column not one of
posed to be for McKinley, it is believed the New
England delegates is ituluded.
that incident! of tbe fight have reuueied
A recent despatch from Portland stated
it probable that one of these delegations
that,
following the examp.e of Ohio in
will be anti-McKinley
xxeie again the
delegates-at-Iarge men of narendered uuavaiiable in electing
ne.egation is
tional prominence,the four-dtl gates-ataiding the Ohio candidate to control tbo
from
Maine would ho cn iators
iarge
convention organ Ration.
Hale and Frye, Gov. Cleaves and either
A similar situation is expected to afl'eot
Representative!" Dlngley or
liout-elle.
the
delegations of (south Carolina, Ala- This is a mistake.
Among the Maine
bum!!, Louisiana and lexas, which will
delegates-nt-large already.spoken of are:
probably send contesting delegations, ex-Gov.
Burleigh, Charles E. Littlefield
it is, therefore, possible thut 11)6 delegates,
of Rockland and Amos L. Allen of Alor most of those xepiesenting these
states, fred, the latter being Mr. Reed's
private
will have nothing to do with the temsecretary and an old-time friend.
porary organization.
is not intended that Maine shall take
It
Tao pieient indications ara that Moa leading part in the convention in bringKiuby w:h go into tho convention with
about Mr. Reed’s nomination. Mr.
)6 votes irom Arkansas, about 30 ing
Reed is to go to St. Louis i.ot as the
Irom Indiana, 20 voters irom Kan
Maine candidate,
but as the candidate
oJ from Missouri,
46 from Ohio, 8
of the New England Republicans, and
■mi Oregon, 16
from Tennessee, 6 from
as
Massachusetts is the most important
Virginia, la from West Virginia and 38 of the New England
states, the Massalioixi Wisconsin.
Besides these 194 votes
chusetts
delegates-at-large will be the
is liable to get at tbe start
no
six from
men.
controlling
Alabama, six from Delaware, six from
For that reason Mr. Lodge goes as one
10
from Indiana, two from
Illinois,
of the delegates at-large, so as to make
Nebraska, 17 from North Carolina, six the speech nominating
Mr. Reed, to Hhow
from North Dakota and (at least; la in
that his candidacy is not being urged by
Georgia,
the State of Maine, but by the RepubliNew England, and it will be
cans of
MAKING IN ALL
Mr. Lodge who will really be the directthat there is a reasonable prospect of his
ing and controlling foroe.

362,'

hnvincr

on

tho first, ha,lint,. Tho nnrwrt.si.in.

xtuuuv itiituu

ties in this estimate mny
be
sal'ely
reckoned as oflset by the uncertainties
among those counted as not lavorable
to the Ohio candidate.
In all the estimates politicians are now
making the
delegates are u.Tided into
simply McKinley and anti-McKinley
die first light is expected to
classes, as
The votes calculated
come in that form.
as
most apt not to be east lor McKinley

ooiia

ior iteea.

Providence, Maroh 16.—The Republican
leaders iD
machine
this state
huve
selected a delegation to the National convention headed by ex-Mayor Olney
of
Providence, and all are solid for Speaker
Reed for President.
The eight delegates were onosen from
113 candidates.
The
leaders
say the
Rhode Ilsaud delegation will support the
Maine man as long ns there is hope, but
they admit that in their opinion neither
Reed nor McKinley will be nominated

18;
California,
Colorado,
Idaho
6;
Illinois,
43;
8;
Now
zb;
jtngland,
Iowa,
78;
Montana,
6;
16;
Nebraska, 14;
Shook Many Hands.
Maryland,
Nevada, 6; New Jersey, 80; New Vork,
Washington, Maroh 14. —The President
78; North Carolina, 6; Pennsylvania, 60; shook
hands with 609 people in the East
Utah, 6; Minnesota, 18; South Dakota, Room of
the White Houso today, the
making 417. This
8; Tennessee, 8;
crowd
that has attended his
leaves 185 votes in doubt or divided as largest
public
receptions since they were rebetween McKinley and tbe field: Georgia,
newed.
13; Kentucky, 88; Missouri, 4; Virginia,
The Gold Reserve.
Washington, 8; Wisconsin, 3; Wy18;
Washington .March 14.—The treasury
oming, 6; Arizona, 3; New Mexico, 6;
Oklahoma, 8; District of Columbia, 3; gold reserve at the close of business toIndian Territory,
8; Alaska, 8; and day stood at *120,761,849.
Pennsylvania, 4; in addition to 106 deleOf these, most of the
Agu.ta’s City Officials.
gates contested.
Michigan unci Kentucky votes are apt
Augusta,
Mo., March 14.—At a cauif
the
states are not
to go to McKinley
cus of the
Republican city government
represented by favorite sons. Bradley held this afternoon,
tho following nomiis almost euro to havo the Kentucky vote
of city officers were raado: Clerk,
It is doubtful about nations
on the first ballot.
Lewis A.
; treasurer and collecMichigan presenting a favorite son. Reed tor, J. K. Burleigh
Townsend; marshal, Henry
will have
the 78 New Kngland votes
T. Morse; street commissioners, Columsure, and with reasonable certainty 5 bus Cottle and Parker N.
Savage; phyfrom North Carolina, 6 from Tennessee,
Wellington Johnson; solicitor
13 uom Virginia, and 2 from Florida, sician,
Thomas Leigh, Jr.; chief engineer of the
making 1U3. it is believed that he will Are department, Charles W. Ricker; as
get cut of tbe contesting delegations 16 si stan; engineer, El bridge Pedder; overirum Louisiana, possibly all the Lynch seer oi
the poor, J. J. Maker. The above
delegation from Mississippi, 18; 18 from nominations practioally amount to an
a mi jority from Texas.
Alabama, and
election.
aio:

It is

expected

tint

he

will gc t 8 in

3 in Mn-:..,uii, 20 in New JerGeorgia,
sey, half, if not ull the IS California delegates and 16 from Maryland. These latter estimates are only approximate, since

definite calculation can now be made
to how the anti-McKinley delegates,
as
where there are divided delegations, will
be distributed among the several other
candidates. It is thought that Reed will
tbe start upwards of 800 votes,
have on
uot counting largo blocks of delegates
who will be tied to other candidates at
first.
no

It is difficult to estimate
ALLISON’S STRKNGTH.
He

will

have the

26 Iowa votes and

a

AN

HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers
that if written to contldentially, I will mall
a sealed letter, tile plan pursued by which I
was permanently restored to health and
manly
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

in

were to exeoute the order of Jull
who
neither moved nor weakened in
their purpose.
On the contrary, at the
The Steamer Bermuda Steals Away in first screams of Chap! and Morjan, they
Jassoo over
threw a
thoir heads and
the Sight.
pulled at it by the ends. In a few
moments they fell to the ground, choked
to death. They were dragged on the earth
Carries Arms Hud Recruits for tha Cause without pity to the place where they
All this bloody scene was
were buried.
of the Insurgents—This Attempt More
witnessed by JuJl from a short distance.
Providence has not willed that
Successful Than the Last.
SO MITCH
New York, Maroh 16.—At midnight

OFF FOR CUBA.

TRUE TO THE OLD ARMY.

were

The New

New

as

De-

York, March 14.—Among

the pasthe American line steamer St.
today were Major Susie 1'. Swift,

sengers

Paul

Body of Salvation Ar*ny
scribed By Its Founder.

on

Captain Elizabeth Clark and Adjutant
Caroline Pease, Salvation Army officers.
INIQUITY
All are American girls and have been at
tonight.it was whispered that the steam- should
remain
In work the past year in
hidden
forever.
They
England.
er Bermuda,whioh failed in
getting away the hurry, the grave where these two were recently ordered from the Interwith a Cuban filibustering expedition a innocent
men were buried was not
dug national headquarters to report to Col.
short time ago, was to make unocher at- deep enough and
in this
part of the rope with Eadie, chief secretary of the army
Major Swift is an ex-Vas-ar
tempt to steal away from her anohoragt which they were choked remained out- country.
the
rank
A noighbor, looking for a lost
as to how
cow, girl and when pressed
during the night or early Sunday morn, side. the
on
saw
rope, took hold of it and or and file of the army in Europe looked
ing. Groups of dark oomplexioned men pulling,
Booth
disinterred the head of one of the recent action of Iiallington
were seen
wending their way towards a the victims.
He was terror stricken said: “The rank and file are absolutely
whole mattug boat. The lighter Strauahan, which and immediately gavo notice to the astounded. They look on the
had

ou

hoard the arms and ammunition
the lighter
unsuccessfully at-

guard

a

civil and the

judge.

The autho-

ter

with absolute astonishment

and

de-

found out that the men had plore and deprecate the action of Comwhich
been killed by order of Jull and therefore mander Booth. I am at the head of the
English auxiliaries and I have been hard
tempted to iplaoe on hoard the Bermuda proceedings were suspended.”
at work trying to explain to my comwhen
that vessel was
seized by the
The Spaniards Won.
rades that tho American auxiliaries do
United States authorities recently, was
not as a body support the action of BalHavana, March
14.—The
said
insurgent
to have been
engaged today in forces under Gen.
The defection while
Mnceo attacked Bat- liugton; Booth.
transferring her cargo to the steamer.
in the province of Havana, today. small is a deplorublo one from a spiritual
tabauo,
It was also
said that the Bermuda had
The garrison of the place repulsed the standpoint besides from a political one.
a full head of steam on and
wus ready to
The rebels, during their retreat, The army in England is loyal to a man.
slip out of the harbor at any moment attack.
I mean both the men and women —and
a few’ houses on the
outskirts of
The Bormuda
is cleared for Vera Cruz burned
is making great progress there.
and is in charge of Capt. O’Brien. She the town.
Adjutant Pease comes as tho secretary
has on boird ail the arms and ammuAn Investigation Ordered.
to Eva Boutb.
rities

scon

nition wnich were seized at the time of
Washington, March 14.—At the request
the raid which were afterward returned.
of Oliverio
of friends
A
Agramauto, a
gang of men Were congregated at
Pier 1, North river, apparently waiting naturalized American citizen under arin Cuba for alleged complicity in the
rest
for a tug to take them to the Bermuda.
It was rumored late tonight that the insurrection, Seoretarv Olney has teleGerman steamer Schieswig, whioh sailed graphed Consul General James at Havana
ro
investigate the case. Agramaute is
from the pier at about 9 tonight, had
the manager of an estate in Cuba owned
on
hoard some 60 men whioh she will
New
Yorkers.
transfer to the Bermuda outsido of the by
three-mile limit, where she is now lying.
NEARLY DEAD.
INSURGENTS
Two Ratal ions
In

of

CAN

STAND THIS.

The

Adventures of

Spanish Troops Lngftge
Through Misunder-

a

Rolling Stone From

Maine.

Bitched Battle

Boston, March 14.—The men unloading
the Warren liner Kansas at Charlestown
today found in the forehold a stowaway
nearly dead. While awaiting the arrival
of a doctor, the man was lifted out and
placed in a berth, where he was revived
He says he is Edward Sherslightly.

sanding.

16.—An untoward
March
Havana,
military accident occurred last night
glowing out of the mlsunderataodina of
a reply to a challenge whioh
resulted in
the killing of twelve Spanish
soldiers
and wounding of a number.
A small
man of
Lincolnville, Me., where he has
baud of insurgents set fire to the
onno
relatives
living. He went on beard the
and b uildings on a
near Kansas
sugar estate
when she lay at Liverpool and
Mariano province of Havana. The smoko has lived since in the hold without food
attracted the attention of two ooiumns of

or

water.

live,
k/jjuuiou

vivv[jd

ir mm

iiviu

miiauuili^

The

doctor

vessel

xue

iu

thinks

jeir

he may

riiverpooi

Quarters

Tug Which Pursued Her.

fully explaining all your symptoms, tellNew York, March 15.—Steamer Ber- ing you everything about your complaint
will understand exmuda has sailed laden with arms and so plainly that you
He will also give
ammunition undoubtedly for the Cu- actly what ails you.
exban Insurgents. It was said last night you Ills advice, based upon his vast
that groubs of men were on the shore perience and wonderful success in treatready to go out to her, but only three ing and curing suoh eases, as to just
men were observed on
deck besidos the what to do to get oured. It; will cost you
officers in oharge when she sailed A tug nothing end you oan thus have consultafollowed the Bermuda. It is understood tion with the best^known physicking and
it was in the employ of the Spanish con- acknowledged most successful specialist
sul. Despatches from points along the in the world without leaving home and
Jersey coast say the tug followed her out at no expense whatever. The Doctor Is
discoverer of
that
of
greatest
past Asbury Park, how far and for what the
purpose is not known. She was far be- medicines, Dr. Greene’s Nervura, bloou
bind the steamer. The Bermuda vrbeu
last seen bad n full head of steam on
and was headed south. If, as is rumored,
the steamer is to meet and transfer men
to the Bormuda, it will undoubtedly be
some ways down.
Capt. O’Brion, an old
Hell Gate pilot, who is in command of
the Bermuda, has takou out liUibustcring
expeditions in yeurs gone by.
Officers Ordered Two Men Murdered.

Tampa, Fla.,

March 14.—The followaddressed to
the American
has
received
in this city by
been
press
mail from Cubai
“If the government that unhappily
destinies of this unfortunate
rules the
country should be true to the most rudijmentary principles of justice and moralit
ty, Col. Jull, who has been recently appointed military governor of Matanzus
province, shonld be in the galleys among
It is but a short time since
criminals.
he was relieved by Gen. Martiuoz Camr
of
military command at Cienfuegos,
pos
as
he had not once engaged any of the
insurgent forces, but vented all his feinstincts against innocent and
rooious
iuoffonslve
peasants. In Yaguarmas, a
small town near Cienfuegos, he arrested

ing letter

as

suspected spies,

honest

and

Antonio

Morjon,

hard working man, and
Ygnacio Chapi, well advanced in years
and
almost blind.
Not being able to
prove the oharge against them, as they
were Inuocent, he ordered
Major Moreno,
of the
Barcelona battalion, doing garrison duty at Yaguaramas, to kill them
with the machete and have them buried
Immediately. Major Mareno answered
that he was n gentleman who had come
to light for the integrity of his country
and
an

NOT TO COMMIT MURDER.
This displeased the colonel sorely but,
unfortunately, a volunteer sergeant with
six soldiers| wag willing to execute the
order of the
oolonal, and Morjon and

Chapi

were murdered without pity.
The order of Jull was exeouted in the
It horrifies to even
most cruel manner.
parts.
1 have no scheme to exhort money from any think of it.
I was robbed and swindled i “Chapi,
who knew the ways of Col.
one whomsoever.
by the quacks until 1 nearly lost faith in Jull, on being awakened at 3 o’olook in
mankind, but thank Heaven. I am now the
morning and notified by the volunwell, vigorous and strong, and anxious to teer chief of the
guard that he and Mojan
make this certain meats of cure known to
to go out, suspected what was to
had
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I want come, and told his oompanion to cry out
no
Address JAS. A. HAltUIS for help as soon as they would be taken
money.
out of the fort. They did so, but those
Delray, Mich,, Box 366.

TV

novxrfl

rom Ollvr

» v,

.1

Ln

Kna

VOLUNTEERS,”

lUennnn.nJ

SANBORN, Importers,Boston.

Is the name of Ballington Booth’s new
CARRIES TOO MANY GUNS.
KILLED ON THE BATTLE FIELDorganization of seceders from the Salvation Army. Tho name was decided on Experts Say the Indiana Is Too Heavily Nicaraguan Government
Troops Defeat
today and announced to the ne wspaper
Weighted.
the Kebels.
himself.
Booth
reporters by Commander
A standard has also been designed for the
G. A. V. For the first time in many
Commander Booth gave a personal
audience to the reporters. In communicating the facts briefly stated above he
made quite a speech.
He said in part:
“The time has now come^when we feel war
rauted in announcing the name selected
for the new movement. We have decided tojoall it, ‘God’s American Volunteers, and the symbolio letters will he
‘Q. A. V.’ We have also deoided on a
flng. The standard of the G. A. V.
will be a white field, emblematical of
purity, and in the contre a single large
blue star, typical of truth. Centrally
placed with the radius of the star ie a
whitejoross, emblematical of sacrifice for
others. Above the star is the motto,
The Lord my banner,’ while below it
are the words ‘Post No. 1.’
In the upper corner, next the staS is an oblong

days.

hi 11A

flnlrl

chn rx-1

n

two

weeks ago today and the forebold was
search ol the rebels.
The column which olosod two days oefora that. The doctor
first arrived on the estate entreaohed it- thinks the stowaway ate some pitch in
He left his home in Maine 20
self, as a precaution against any sudden the hold.
and went to South America
years ago
attack from the insurgents, who were where he knookod
around for some time
be
The
to
seaond
near.
column
and
then
became a cattleman ou South
supposed
American
steamers.
On his last trip out
consisting of the San Quintin battalion
of Buenos Ayres,
was wrecked off
he
arrived on the scene after dark. As it apthe
Palmeros Isles and rescued by the
proached the entrenchments of the first steamer Gulf of Mexico and landed at
column it was hailed
by the usual Liverpool. He determined to sail for the
“Alerta” from the picket, and responded United States and so stowed himself
away
of
out
the
name
the battalion on the Kansas.
by calling
of San Qulnttn. The picket misunderstood the reply, taking it from the simi- Here Is Good
News For Men Suffering
larity of the sound to bo Quintin Bandre,
From Nervous Debility, Weakened
tire name of one of the rebel leaders. He
concluded that the insurgonts were movPowers and Exhausted Vigor.
he
ing to attack the column to which
Weak men suffering from nervous debelonged, discharged his piece and fell
back to the
entrenchment, whore the bility, weakened power and exhausted
report of his rllle caused all the troops to vigor, oan now take new hope.
Here is
seize their arms and prepare to repel the
something which will powerfully interest
attuok.
The second column continued to
ad- them. It Is a faot that until now suffervance, supposing it had come upon the ers have been debaired from seeking a
rebels, for whom it was looking. It had cure oy the great specialists in these
not gone far before
the first
column
The complaints owing to the cost of travel to
poured a volley into its ranks.
seoond column returned the fire, and then the large cities and the high fees charged
fixed bayonets, and rnsbed forward to
by these eminent phsjicians.
take the entrenchments by storm.
As It
Here, therefore, is a chance for weak
went over the entrenchments
the first
oolumn poured another volley into it. men In our community whioh should not
Tben when the troops came into olose be lost. Br. Greene of 84
Temple Plaoe,
it was discovered from the uniwho has the
largest
orm and flags that a fatal
blunder had Boston, Mass.,
practice in the world and who is without
been made.
It is reported that the loss on both sides doubt the most successful specialist In
in killed and wounded was over thirty.
ouring this class of diseases, offers to give
There Is a strong suspicion that it was
free consultation by mail to all weakened,
muoh larger.
It is pretty oertain
the
oflloers Is command of the columns were vigorless and nerve-exhausted men. You
court martlalod.
have the
privilege or oonsultlug Dr.
Greene by letter describing your
comCAPTAIN O'BR.EN IN COMMAND.
plaint and he will, after a carefully conMore About the Bermuda and the Mystersidering your condition, send you a letter
ious

“GOD’S AMERICAN

CHASE &

bORTY-ElVE WHITE STARS,
representative of the 45 states of the union.
The star will be surmounted by a
golden eagle. God giant that the principles of truth represented hy this standard
will prevail for all time.”

Concerning

Philadelphia, March 11.—Henry Crump
Cramp and Sons company, when

asked today about the report that the
battleship Indiana’s guns were much to
heavy for hor replied: “There is nothing in that story at all. Her trial wns
very satisfactory and nothing was the
matter with her guns.
I cannot understand how such a rumor could have

spatch under a Managua, Nic., dateline:
The Nicaraguan government troops have
won another
important victory over the

originated.

the

The report referred to wns printed in
a local
paper which said that private
advices reoeived in this city convey the
information
direct from the officers of
the now
result
of
of
and

that

battleship
the
vessel

Indiana that the

trials
at
gun
sea
has been disappointing

unsatisfactory.

It seems the guns
and are not placed so as to
be operated in notion
as designated.
The two 13-inoh guns and the four 8inoh guns
mounted in turrets fore and
meant to shoot straight ahead
aft were
or
But in trial it was
straight astern.
to shoot the 8-inch
found impossible
are

too

big

Eer

spectators,

numbering upwards of; 1000,

The tobacco dealers along the Kenoebeo
river have suffered damage by loss from
water. None in Auugsta suffered, but in
Gardiner there was considerable loss.

Crippled Vessels Now Limping Into Port.
Huspected of Murder,

Northfleld,

Vt.,

March 14.—Georg
January £9 under suspicious
circumstances, and the town authorities
bad the body disinterred February 18.
Dr. J. H.
Lindsay of Burlington made
an examination.
No cause of death was
disoernable to the naked eye, but parts of
the
body were removed and taken to
Hanover, N. H., for analysis.
During
the
week may witnesses were
past
brought boforo the authorities and, as
a result, Mrs
George Marsh, the wife,
and Win. Buzzell, the hired man, wore
arrested ami taken to Montpelier jail tonight for safe keeping. Au examination
will Cake place here on Monday morning.
Marsh died

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Mnroh 14.—
The brig H. B. Hussey had a rough passage and was blown off tho coast by the
heavy northwest gale. Her rudder is
somewhat disabled and she proceeded to
her destination In tow of the tug Herald.
The disabled sohooner Alfred Brabrook
left here this morning from Salem in tow
of the tug Right Arm. There also arrived tho sohooner Georgia Gilkey of
Searsport, Me. The Gilkey left Rosario,
January 8, for Boston. She crossed the
equator February 13 in longitude 38 and

named Anna Vendit as she was
a
corner.
His Majesty sprang
out of the carriage bofore the driver had
the
pulled up
horses, lifted the woman
from the ground and helped to remove
her to a chemist’s shop.
Being assured
that the woman was not hurt beyond beshaken
ing
up, the Kmperor entered his
carriage and resumed his drive, but later
he sent his personal aide-de-camp, Major
Von Moltke, to asoertaiu the woman’s
condition

burning

Two

Boys go Over

a

She has one
lost and split bar sails.
cabin passenger, W. R. Gilkey of Boston.
The sohooner Benjamin Oliver, Wellfleet for New York, arrived today with

the loss of her jibboom. There also arrived the steam tug Scranton, New York
for Boston, towing the barges Pequest,
Tunkhanneck, Shickshinny and Nayaug.
She proooeded with the throe former.

I)am.

West Buxton, March 14.—Fred and Edward Rand tried to cross the river this
morning in a boat but the “anchor ioe”
swept them over tho dam. Edward, IT
years of age, never was seen after passing che dam, but Fred held on to the
boat rail and was saved by Clfford Cole,
who heard the cry for
help, got up,
dressed,
jumped into a row boat and
pulled for the stream. Searoh is being
made for the body of the drowned boy.

How’s This?
One H undred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., props., Toledo, O.
J.
We the undersigned, have known F.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transaotions and financially able to carry out any
We offer

forces of the rebellious I-eonists in the
The latest reports
engagement at Pital.
say that between 2000 and SCOO men were
The fighting wan severe, and
engaged.

troops from Leon, Chicihogalpa and
Chinandeag, the three strongholds of
the Leonists, numbering about 1500 men,
completely routed with the loss of

were

about

200 men killed

the

and wounded.

government troops,

about 1200 men, about 60 were killed or
wounded.
The rebels
were commar led by Gen.

Ortise,

the
commander-in-ohief of the
Leon forces;
but, Baca, the rebel president, was at Leon, it is supposed, superthe work of putting that city in
a state of defense as
possible,
anticipation of the arrival of the

vising
as

complete

in

government army, and the army wbioh
ihe government of Honduras has sent to
the support of
the troops of President

Zelaya.
The
were

government troops in the battle
commanded by Generals Paiz and

Boden.
Pital is a small town near lake Managua. Outside of it is a high ridge of
ground, from which soldiers can fire
upon an advancing force without exposing themselves much. The government
troops began the advance from Nagaroteon Wednesday, after the skirmish with
the enemy, which resulted in the Leonista
being driven backward with the loss of
50 killed and wounded.
They approached Pital yesterday mornThe firing upon the part of the
ing.
rebels began as soon us the troops were
within range, but the government forces
rreserved their tiro and contiuued
tlielr
advance, and got within striking distance of Pital, with the loss of only three
men killed and seven wounded.
The Leouists left about 200 killed and
wounded on tihn flfild. hf'tjirltts t-abri ncr
away with them a large number of men
who were slightly wounded. The government trooos captured more than 50
prisoners in the houses of Pital.
BIBLE

MANUSCRIPTS.

Remarkable Discoveries of Ancient Writings Th

at Have Been

Made.

The oldest manuscripts of the Bible are
not those of the old testament, but of the
new.
The earliest new testament text
dates from the fourth century, whereas
these of the old testament are not older
than the ninth century, according to the
New York Press.
Thus the oldest extant manuscripts of
the Hebrew old testament are 600 years
later than the earliest manuscripts of the
Grepk
new
testament. One eminent
modern writer doolaros that all the exist-

ing Hebrew manusoripts of the old testament descend from a single copy rnado in
the reign of Hadrian (A. D. 10a-117) at
the time of the great persecution of the
Jews by that emperor.
Some memorials of the greatest value,
completely revolutionising all previous

knowledge

of the conditions uDdbr whioh
written documents were prepared in remote ages, have been discovered within
the last decado or so by the merest acci-

of that age) between King Amenophis
of Kgypt and his vassal prinoee in
Palestine. The tablets belong to the age
of the book of Joshua, and in part relate
It is quite
to events recorded therein.
probabie that the original editions of the
of
the
old
testament were
earliest books
written on clay tablets similar to these.
The history of the text of the new testernoon. Great was his disappointment
tament has its romantic incidents as well
on reaching the town hall to And tho
the old. The story oi Tisas that of
meeting adjourned.
obendorf’s discovery of the Codex Sinaiticus is one of these,
bitty-one years ago,
In Bridgton
and Otlsfield there has 111 the course of his travels in the east,
prevailed to some extent a curious dis- Tischeudorf put up for tbo night in the
of St. Catherine,
at Mount
ease, or distemper, among horses, result- monastery
ing in the death of soveral, some of them Sir.ii i.
While taking a look through the library
young horses, and nearly killing or Tuning others. It is a kind of kiduey he noticed a waste-paper basket containof tbo most anoient Greek
trouble, the effect of which is first no- ing leaves
writing that he had ever seen. They
t iced in hind legs.
were
part of the now priceless Greek
Bible. This Bible is, unfortunately, not
Mrs. Ricker, an agedjwoman who lived
because many of its leaves, bewith her son, Perley Ricker of Canaan perfeot,
fore Tischeudorf discovered it, had been
was left alone for a few hours while Perused by monks of St. Catherine to light
ley went to one of the neighbors. On re- the fire with.
turning he found the room so lull of
Alter great trouble and expense TischHe
smoke he could not see aoross it.
endorf discovered the whole of the unstarted to oross the room to got the water
oonsuuied
portions of this important
pail and in so doing stumbled over somewhich frequently contains the
thing nnd it proved to bo the lifeless documont,
new
testament intact. As soon as the
form of his mother burned to a orisp.
it was valuable
There were holes burned through the monks found out that
that the
floor and in a short time the house would they raised such a disturbance
czar of
Russia had to interfere before
have been in flames.
the piecious document could be secured.
It is now in the imperial library at St.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

IY,

made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX,
Wholesale
Druggists,
O.
Toledo,
One fur McKinley
j R
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, WholeYork, Pa., March 14.—The Republican sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Petersburg.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally
resulted in
a
primaries
tonight
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
An earlier Syriao manuscript
seting directly upon the blood and mucou,
victory for McKinley. Senator Quay, the surfaces
if
All
tho
it
fails
covered in the monastery by two
refund
of the system. Price 75c. per bottles
money
druggists
second choioe, was beaten ten to one.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
to oure. 25c.
travelers a oouplo of years ago.

obligation

Of

numbering

The heaviost sails as well as the largest ever built in Bath were put on tho dent. Of such nature was the discovery
sonooner W. B. Palmer, this week.
The
of the Tel-el-Armana tablets nine years
spanker alone conntains 1000 yards of
duok. With plenty |of such orders there ago.
would seem to be no need of Bath “takThose were
found
by an egyptian
ing in sail.’’
woman in 1887 among the ruins of an
between Memphis and
ancient temple,
Owing to the early adjournment of the Thebes. They are of clay, and contain
town
March
meeting,
Wintlirop
9, Mr.
in the BabySewell Page of that town, missed being the engraved correspondence
at what would have been his 63d lonian tongue (the language of diplomacy

present
town meeting, Isaturally ho was disappointed, for since 1834 he had not missed
a single annual meeting of the town. Mr.
Page is 83 years old, but it was because
trades
to
had strong
February 23. She of his energy and ability to take an aca
that ne
violent northwest gale tive part In tho affairs of life
ICmperor William Went to the Aid of an experienced
failed to bo present Monday.
Ho started
when in latitude 35.24 north and longiInjured Woman.
out with a load of wood for Winthrop vilduring lage parties, oxcepting to deliver that
Berlin, March 1.—The Kaiser, while tude 80.86, lasting live days,
out driving today, ran over a
working which she was blown back 300 miles, and and attend tlio town meeting in the afwoman

York, March 14.—An afternoon
prints the following speoial de-

paper

the statement that Gen
Wm. Booth had said that ho could not guns within
more than 30 degrees'of a
uxoept a member of his own family in straight line forward or aft without great
making a transfer in the army and thereby destroy all discipline,
Commander daDger to the men in the main turrets
Booth said:
“Neither I nor Mrs. Booth just beneath them. The discharge of the
ever asked for any exception in our oase.
big guns in the upper turrets on the
We did not write asking to he allowed to
bead oil a gunner’s
remain in America. All official relations trial almost blew the
between Gen.Booth and myself are closed mate who was in the sighting tower of
and we are not entertaining any proposithe main turret. It was found impossitions with regard to our returning to the
ble also, to operate the 13-inch guns in
army."
fired straight ahead
broadside. When
Pawned Their Jewels.
on the trial trip the explosion caused the
deck to
New York, March 15.—Mr. and Mrs. iron battle hatches on the main
for one of theso big
Jaok Mason have more trouble.
Mrs. fly oft. 'The charge
from 476 to 636 pounds of
Mason and her husband, “Jack” Mason, guns varies
and naval experts fear
were unsuccessful in “The Idler,” whioh hexagonal powder
would
the
that
oripple herself before
ship
they played in Condon, and In order to she had been
in action half an hour.
get back to New York
they
jointly
diamond rings
pawned their watches,
and a gold
mounted pipe
and cigai
She Touched Bottom.
holder for $800.
The pledges are said to
March 14.—A telegram
Washington,
bo worth $2000.
They are now making
fair salaries, and they reoently sent to reoeived at the navy department this afthe ternoon
England the money to redeem
reported that the Indiana had
pledges.
They were hold upon their umoueu uuiiium tu'iay xu tuxu xtu/oi
arrival here as being undervalued by the
but nothing serious had hapMasons, and as being of foreign make, harbor,
and not Amerioan manufacture. Deputy pened.
Gourley said that the property would be
To Be Docked.
returned to tho Masons if they
would
make affidavit that the goods were
of
Charleston, S. C., March 14.— A specAmerioan manufaoturo.
ial from Port Royal, says that notice has
been sent to the Indiana to come np and
A Name for New Salvation Army,
into the dook at 9.40 tomorrow.
Now York, March 14.—Henceforth the go
followers of Balllngton Booth will
be
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
known as “God’s Amerioan Volunteers.
Commander Booth announoed the name
of the now organization Saturday afterThe Orono Pulp and Paper Company
noon, and the christening was attended has taken possessiou of the pulp and paby the enthusiastic cheering of a large
mill plant at Basin Mills, wliioh It
number of the Commandir’s euppoiters.
ad leased to the Bangor Pulp and Paper
Co., which recently assigned. One of the
Uncle Sam Played John Ball By Cable heaviest owners In the Bangor Pulp and
Paper Co,, will return from Europe in a
and Won.
few days, and it Is not believed that he
New York,March 14.—The internation- will consent to see the enterprise slump
been put
al
chess match between Great Britain and lose all the money that has
into it for the lack of a little working
and Ireland
and the United States of
oapital.
America was finished
today and America won by four and a half to three and
A new industry, that of soallop fishing,
a
half games.
The proceedings today has been started at Jonesport. The boats
wero similar
to those of yesterday, the
bring in from ten to. eighteen bushels ot
a time.
The quality is said to be excelmoves
being made pretty rapidly. The
lent.
They retail at SI per gallon.

many other most valuable special reme- onjoyed the match
thoroughly and at the
dies.
Write to him noWj for this is the conclusion there was a cheer suoh as
has
obanoe of a lifetime to get cured whioh
never been heard before at a ohess matoh.
you may never have again.
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of the
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was

dis-

women

brutal assault.
A

A DOUBLE FUNERAL.
Last Sad

Young Lady

Attacked

on

Cleaves

Street.
On Her

Way to Her Home

Her—Flung

Her

Into

a

the

Man

Seized

Gutter and

Badly Cut—No Clue to the

Her Flesh

Assailant.

His Daughter.

Portland has not known a sadder ocoasion in many years than the double funeral services of the lats Thomas Edwards
and his young
which

daughter Violet,
Saturday at tho family

is now confined to tho house. The
assault was so sudden that the young
lady did not get a good look at her assailant so cannot positively identify him.
The man came up behind her and suddenly grabbed htr by the arms. She

snroamed loudly for help when the man
lifted her oil her feet and threw her with
great force into the gutter, where she
struok on her head, cutting a bad gash
in her forehead that required four stitoh-

Funerals of Mr. J. Herbert Wright and Mr.
Charles Gallison.
The funeral services
of the late J.
Herbert Wright were held Sunday afternoon from his late residence, 30 Pearl

street, Woodfords.

hers.

M.,

Owing

to the nature of the disease
which caused the deaths the bodies were
not sent to tho house
yesterday. There
was

a

very large attendance at the serviwhich were conducted by Rev. X.
Luce in the illness of Dr. Parsons of

ces

of whioh the deceased was a member.
The pall bearers were J. Putnam Stevens
and George P. Dewey representing the
Portland Underwriters Association, and
two members of Deering lodge of Masons.
Musio was furnished by a male quartette.
The body was placed in the
receiving
tomb at Evergreen cemetery, preparatory

Chestnut street church, where for so many
years Mr. Edwards had been a constant to taking it to St. Johns, N. B., his forattendant, assisted by Rev. F. C. Rogers mer home.
The funeral of the late Charles Gallison
of Pine street ohurch. Music was furbruised one nished by a quartette composed of lira took plaoo yesterday afternoon from his
es to sew up, Rnd also badly
face. A reporter called White,
her
Mrs. Goudy, Mr. Stockbrldge late rosidence, 24 Central avenue, Deerside
of
Bosworth Post, G. A. R
house Saturday and Mr. Merrilll. Tho floral tributes ing Centre.
at the young lady’s
of which the deceased was
an active
night and found the viotim of tho assault were profuse and suberb.
The remarks of the
with her hoad bandaged and suffering
officiating minis- membor, was represented by a large delemuch pain from her wound and bruises. ters were very heartfelt and tender. They gation of officers.
At her request
her name is omitted.
She said: “I had gone up town with a
lady friend early in the evening and after
stopping at a store on our way back I left
her at the corner of India and Congress
streets about 9.15. I then started for
home alone, going up tho street as far as

alludod to the heaviness of the double bereavement that had come to the family in
so short a
time, a family that had always lived for each other,
lov ing home circle, now

united and

a

rudely and
painfully torn asunder. The honorary
pall bearers were Messrs. Joseph A.
Montgomery street, and then through Locke, E. S. Everett, Herbert Brown
there to Cleaves street, the way I always and M. W. Ripley.
go home, day and night. I had just
BOXING MATCH.
crossed Cumberland street when I noticed
coma man near the corner of the street,
ing from tho direotion of Washington
street. He followed down Cleaves street
right behind me hut I walked along and

Some

my

arms.

Of

course

this

badly and I tried to turn
my head to get a look at his face, at the
samo time screaming at the top of my
frightened

me

voice. When I turned my head he turned
his the other way and I couldn’t see his

so

Excellent Sparrers Put on the Gloves
at Thatcher Post Hall.

There was

very lively and interesting
exhibition at Thatcher Post
Saturday evening under the management of Mr. Stanton, and with James
McGinty as master of ceremonies.
The first “go” was between Billy Connors
and Dennis McGovern, both of

thought nothing of this until he suddenly
sparring
grabbed me from behind, and caught hall
bold of both

a

Portland. Connors lod, and did some
lively work, but if McGovern was slower
face.
he came Up
well, and it was give and
“I didn’t think he was intox cated for
take until Connors sent his man back to
I couldn’t smell any liquor although the
tho ropes, which operation a little later
liuvvui
uuvuuuu Alio
uu

r.uiu

piuunuij

ho

T(>npaf,pd

AT(lf-Ii.parn

ftt- in a
B-O-

would not be able to tell anyway under
£uce blow at the beginning of the second
the circumstances.
round, but Connors repaid the loan with
“When I began to scream so loudly It
interest.
It was a good set-to, and both
must have frightened him, for ho picked
men
were freely applauded.
me up bodily and lifting me as high as
James Wright and Walter Johnson,both
he could, turned me half round and
oolored, then put on the gloves. Wright
threw me into the gutter and ran into a
is the man who met “Terry the Mick”
yard near by. I must have struck my a
There was lots of
year or two ago.
head on the ourbetoue, for when I got up
fun while the two men were in the ring.
on my feet the blood was running down
Johnson’s odd way of
reaching for
the front of my clothes flora a bad cut I
called out shouts o£ laughter.
Wright
had received. I was afraid to go towards
The set-to between Connors and McGovhome for fear of meeting the man again
ern
was more exoitiug, but the Wright
so
I turned aud ran back up the street
and
Johnson “go”
was
thoronglily
and went to Mr. McDonough’s drug store
When Wright did manage to
amusing.
on the corner of
Montgomery and Con- reach
Johnson, his blows told, but comgress street to see if ho couldn’t stop the
monly when he reached for Johnson he
flow of blood from my
wound.
He
threw his time and efforts away.
looked at it and said I had better go at
Then Tim Walsh and Joe MoDonough
once and
see a doctor as it was a bad cut
gave the best exhibition of light sparand would have to he sewed up.
ring seen here for many a day. Both are
“I then started for Dr. McDonough’s
Lewiston men, and are about the same
near by and on my way there met two
height, but Walsh is as quick as a eat,
young girl friends of mine, who weDt
and in tact, Joe Soule is the only Portwith me. The doctor ha a to take four
land man who approaches him in that
stitches in the out and said one side of
It was light sparriDg, but good.
respect.
my face was badly swollen around the Walsh
to be too quick for Moproved
eye and would probably be blaok and
Donough, who is a good man, and at
blue for several days and told me to stay
heavy work might reverse the position
in the house until next Tuesday, when
he occupied last evening.
In the last
he would oall to see how I was getting
round McDonough led, and forced the
along. I then went home, my friends
sparring. He opened up a ohance for
going with me, as they lived close by iny Walsh
and the opportunity was
twioe,
house. On our way home one of the
at once improved.
girls said she had been chased by a man
The third roucd closed with Walsh In
about a week ago, and the description
the lead.
she gave was exactly that of the man
Next William Gato of Portland and
who assaulted me. She thought he was
William Mahoney of Lewiston indulged
the same. She said it was near where I
in pretty light sparring. Gato of oourse
had been assaulted and the man chased
did some good work, but Mahoney is
her nearly the whole length of the street,
taller, and his longer reach gave him
but she got away before he could fairly
a big advantage
over
the veteran, but
catch her, although her dress was badly
both were freely applauded.
torn and Loth knees severely bruised by
Then came the event of the evening,
her falling down in her efforts to get
the
set-to between Diok O’Brion and
away.
Reardon, both of Lewiston.
“When I got home my brother noti- Patsey
fied the officers and they are on the watch O’Brion was accompanied by his trainer,
for the man and are id hopes to catch Jack Breen. He is to spar at Kansas
him, although they are rather doubtful
as the description
I gave them was not
sufficient to warrant their making anu good deal of hard work between this and
arrest as yet
what will be a hot fight. Reardon was
announced as ready to fight any New
Keal Estate Transfers.
England man of 120 pounds.
The following transfers of real estate
Reardon is a good man,and stood up be
In this county have been recorded ir fore O’Brion
wonderfully well, although
the Registry of Deeds:
of course “Dick” didn’t indulge in hard
Portland—Portland Savings bank tc
O’Brion was in the ring largehitting.
Joshua E. Waterhouse.
Joshua E. Waterhouse to Fred N. Dow ly for exercise, and Reardon gave him all
he
wanted in some respeots.
and Malcolm E’. Hammond.
Twice
Soarborn—Frank P. Waterhouse to Wil O’Brion closed, and did effective
work,
bur F. Dresser.
but he was careful not to give Reardon
South Portland—Samuel 13. Angell tc
too many ohances.
Flora A. Angell.
At the close of the third round and just
Hurpswell—William H. Edson to Albert L. Garter.
before “time” wns called Reardon got
f. Yarmouth—John D. Cleaves to Esthei
in a good hit on the nose, and drew the
Johnson Latham.
Sebago—David M. Haley to Mehltable only blood of the evening. O’Brion has
Haley.
got to train down 17 pounds before the
Westbrook—Lydia A. Hight to FJla F. coming big contest at Kansas city. Take
R css.
it all in all it was the best
sparring exWindham—Milton C. Black to William hibition
Portland has seen for a long
Manchester.
time.
DeuTing—Henry Dcering et al to EdMyles Stundisk Hide Club.
ward B. Winslow.
Gorham—Etta M. Drown to Georgia A.
There was r good attendance atthe
regBrowne.
ular shoot hold Saturday evening at the
street gallery. The best scores
Cross
made
were as follows: Herbort,
209;

Burke, 209; Standish, 206; Wentworth,
204; Edwards, 199; Pinkham, 199; Dennis, 197; Gotb, 196; Stanley, 193; Duran,
183; Fisher, 172.
The return matoh with the Freeport
Rifle club will be shot off in their gallery next Wednesday evening, ten men in
The matoh at Freeport was won
a team.

by the team from the local club and
they hope to make this a second victory.

For F-AJMXLfST Use.

Every Ivlother should always have it in the
bouse. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,

catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbiis, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps)

neuralgia, nervous headache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints)
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
muscular soreness,

All who use it are “amazed atits great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
The Doctor's ^ignat'j re or.d directions on every bottle.
Ill'st'd i’amphVt iree. S«»hl everywhere. rrice,35 cents.
ti JOUKSOV Sr CO
R-«fon. Mass.
|ii hull lea. ag-lF.

MISCEIXAJiEOCa,_^

To make the

match more Interesting
Mr. Fred Gotb, the Market street gunsmith, has offered one of the highest
grade Ives Johnson automatic revolvers,

prizo for the man on either tea
making the highest ten shot soore.

as a

m

Police News,
The whole number of arrests for the
week was 44, for the following causes:
Drunk 30, searoh and seizure 3, laroeny
3, threatening to assault 1, fornication 2,
words 1, malioious
obseno
uttering

mischief 1. suspicion 1, trnnnen 1
mining “■ tiaiion nuisance
*•

mR(n.

The

Egyptian Campaign
Opposition.

Meets Fierce

By Government that any Keconquest is Intended—Troops Sent to Guard
the Bine.

Denial

Rev. J, R. Clifford
of Clark Memorial church, which
Mr.
London, March 14.—The Anglo-EgypWright has attended since his residence
in Deering, conducted the service.
The tian expedition has the unstinted apMasonlo burial service was performed by proval of the Conservatives and Liberalthe offlceis of Deering lodge, ff. aud A. Unionists, the hesitating support of the

were held
residence on Pine street. The
particulars of
the two deaths are
already well known
to Portland
people. Mr. Edwards contracted the fatal fever while
his

A young lady living on Grecnleaf street
just below the county jail, was brutally
assaulted by an unknown man Friday
nursing
evening and received injuries from which (laughter and his death quickly followed
she

ENGLAND IS DIVIDED.

DEERING.

MISCEIXAJTEOC8.

j

MISCEIXAJNEOUS.

JIISCEIXANEOUS.

Fites Over Tliomas Edwards and

Liberals and the fierce opposition of the
Radicals. A statement relative to the
matter

will be

made

in

the

House of

Commons Monday by the Right Hon.
George Curzon, parliamentary secretary
of the foreign office, and this will lead
to tne warmest debate of
the session,
lhe line of defence of the
governmment
will be a denial that the
expedition aims
at a reconquest of any
part of the Soudan and that the British
troops will only
be employed to guard the line to
WadyhaJfa while the Egyptian
troops advance
to Old Dongola,
making their headquarters at El Ordeh (New
Dongola). It was
stated this afternoon that
the Egyptian
would
not go beyond Old Dongola.
troops
not
Defence,
conquest, will be the substance ol the government’s
explanation.
Assuranoes of this sort will deceive noAccording to Cairo advices, the
1^,000 Egyptian troops who will take part
in the expedition will
begin to advance

The Mutual Improvement
club will
meet' this afternoon with Miss Agnes M.
immediately. Part of them will march
Safford, 27 Pleasant street.
along the Nile, while the others will proMiss Martha Hawes of Morrills, has ceed m light draught steamers up the
been engaged as contralto at Williston river, which is now so low that in many
places camel transport must be largely
church, Portland.
used. Field Marshal Lord
Wolseley and
Miss Annie M. Hull of Colby, is spend- Gen. Kitchener do not seem to
place
much
trust
in
the
Egyptian troops. It
ing a part of her vacation in Deering.
is Dot expected that the Dervishes will
The Deering Shakespeare
olub
will make a stand at El
Ordeh, but
meet this evening with Mrs.
Fogg of
IN CASE OF FIGHTING,
Centre.
Deering
Prof. John T. Hull, principal of the the British troops will be ready to supHigh sohool at Adams, Mass., is in Deer- port the Egyptians. With a view to giving this support, a railway will bo coning for a few days.
structed for one hundred miles southMiss Rachel Foster of
Colby, is passing ward from Wadyhalf a and river steamers,
her vacation at her
home on
Deering armed with guns, will be stationed be«wen the point where the railway will
avenue.
terminate and El Ordeh. The Nile, at
The
resignation of Chief Engineer this
part of the course, is navigable for
Frank Moody of the Deering Fire Delight draught steamers for the greater
partment at the monthly meeting of the purt of the year.
The British troops, if the real designs
city council Friday evening, was very
of the goverment are carried
will
much of a surprise to his friends.
Al- advance in force up the Nile inout,
August.
though he announced that he was not A .contingent of the Indian army,
a candidate for
re-election, he was unani- chiefly Sikhs and Ghoorkas, will, it is rebe likely to be landed ac Suakin
mously elected, and it was expected that ported,
to operate in conjunction with the
he would serve another year.
AngHis resig- lo- Ecrvutian
forces Anri mm-nh
nation will be a great loss to the
depart-,
The
London
have
as
papers
he
has
been
a
ment,
very popular and- arranged
to
send
corspecial
with
the
It is
Fred W. Peek, who was eleoted respondents
expedition
Mr.
conceded
that
generally
the
ohief engineer, has been an assistant encampaign
gineer for several years and is well fitted will bo a big undertaking and it is
thought tho government is reluctant to
for the position.
The following men have been appoint- disolose tho whole scheme.
Simultaneously with the Dongola expeed as regular police officers: Frank H.
a Belglan-Congo Eree State
force,
Mounttord, Charles H. Crooker, and Ira dition,
M.
Fields.
With the appointment of led by Baron Dhanis
these men the police number 12 men.
WILL
ATTACK THE DERVISHES

on
the Upper Nile. Aoting with the
consent of the British foreign offioe, BarThe Tough Experience of the Schooner on Dhanis has reoruitod at
Lagos 680
Houssas who have been drilled by BriMary E. Hagan.
tish officers.
These natives, who are
splendid fighters, and who will go wherThe schooner Cora E. Smith, Captain ever they ore led without fear of
danger,
She was will join tho Belgian and Congo Eree
Schofield, arrived Saturday.
State force. The Congo State has charout during the storm and had a hard
tered thirty steamers which will
uouvey
time of it. About 3000 pounds of fish, the expedition as far as
possible up the
her deck load, was taken off, her main Congo river.
President Kruger, of the South Afrioan
boom broke n off, and she lost her foreRepubiio, told his latest interviewer, the
sail.
For ten hours the crjw
bandied editor of South
Africa, that ho was goher with the jib alone.
ing to Loudon as soon as he arranged
matters
with
his
The schooner Unole Joe, is in Boston
government.
The
Volkssteln of Pretoria, the accredited orharbor.
Capt. Brigham wired Harp- gan of the Boer
government,
vehemently
swell
of his arrival opposes President
parties yesterday
Krugoi’s acceptance of
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s invitathere with 16,000 pounds of fish.
The schooner Mary E. Hagan, previ- tion to visit London to discuss the Transvaal affairs. The English, says the Volksously reported safe, arrived Saturday stfcin, have a
shrewdly aoourate desire to
with
seven boats gone, deck load taken get President
Kruger to London in order
to
show
off and sails split.
Europe that the Transvaal is
They had a very
a state of Great Britain.
The journey, it
close call.
The storm was something
adds, will humiliate the President and
and at last Wednesday night will make him
fearful,
appear, not as a ruler to
had to tie the wheel and keep be- carry out the wishes of the Transvaal,
they
low.
One great wave boarded them and but as the tpol of Downing street. The
fact is that
took away everything on the deck, and
PRESIDENT KRUGER
had the men not been below they would
continues to puzzle English officialdom.
have gone overboard.
They
passed When
seeming all fraukness and friend
through a thrilling experience and for
reliable advioes report him to be
hours thQrs seemed to be but slight hope lineas,
his elaborate preparasecretly
that the
schooner could
weather the ltons to continuing
arm the Transvaal.
It is a matstorm.
ter of the greatest uneasiness here that
small
of
found
a
Saturday morning
groups
Germans, who aro underlarge fleet
of wind bound schooners here, but they stood to he veterans, are systematioallv
into tho Transvaal. The artilimported
all went out during the day.
lery streugth of the Republic has been
The light house inspector reoeived and greatly increased and there are now a
bids
for
various number of retired German officers atopened
furnishing
tached to that branch of the service.
lines of supplies Saturday, but will not
The Venezuela Blue Book issued last
aunounoe
the result of the bids until week
by the government gets scant reMonday. The United States reserve the spect on any side.
Owing to the threatened defection of
right to reject any and all bids.
many Unionists on the proposal to grant
j. Ui Viauu U3U*
an additional
pension to the Duke of
in
ng fleet out in the storm lust week have rintn hrirlom
been heard from. The loss to the Maine Her Majesty’s forces,toe government prowithdraw it from the estimates
fleet as far as can be ascertained, outside poses to
if the Duke assents. The Marquis of
of
the wrecking of the schooner Fairy
Lansdowne, secretary of state for war, is
Queen, will be confined to minor losses primarily responsible for the schome. He
already reported.
made himself pliant to the. influence in
assenting to the proposal and as a consequence he may be obliged to resign. Tbe
Duke of Cambridge still draws
2300
pounds yearly as colonel of the Grenadier
and
Guards
Mrs. Henry Walton, who has been ill
13,000 pounds annuity as a
with slow fever tor two weeks, died Sat- prince, besides having a free residence in
London and other pickings.
urday morning at her home on Pleasant
Commissioner Booth-Tuoker, who has
street. She was an active member of the been appointed to the command of the
Salvation
Army in tho United States,
Bethany church and was a daughter of
will sail for New York in three weeks,
the late Rev. Asa Hutchinson, a Baptist
accompanied by his wife.
olergyman. Her husband, three children,
Italy Still Persists.
mother and biother survive her.
Rome, March 14.—The government has
News was received iu this village Fri- sent a despatch to Gen. Baldissera, comday of the death of Peter F. Doull at manding the Italian troops in Africa,
Lynn, Mass., where be bad been em- stating that no disoussion is possiblo on
ployed in a shoe faotory sometime. He the peace proposals of King Menslik. The
deputies,
died of pneumonia, aftor an illness of Socialist
Defelice, Barbarto
only eight days. Mr. Boult was about 38 and Boseo, were liberated today under
tbe
of
amnosty
grantod
by the king. They
years old and leaves one son, 17 years
age and two little girls,
aged 5 and 8 will appear in the chamber on Tuesday.
years, respectively. The funeral will take
IT WAS THE BOURNE.
place this afternoon from the home of his
sister, Mrs. Jeremiah Littlejohn, South
Portland.
So Says Capt. Berry, Owner of the Missing
Mr.
Charles West and Mr. Ernest
Craft,
Boughty have returned from school at
Syracuso, N. Y. Mr. West was o big id to
Chatham, March 14.—Capt. H. C. Berreturn on acoount of poor health.
of
South ry of West Harwich, owner of schooner
The veterans of the town
received an invitation Jonathan
Portland have
Bourne, was hero again this
from Rev. William Wood to attend the
noon to see inspector MoMahan
Memorial
regarding
church
Sunday.
People’s
his examination of tho wreck on Pollock
Paper Company’s Troubles.
Rip the other day. Capt, Berry is now
convinced that the unfornnate vesSpringfield, Mass.,March 14.—The credi- firmly
sel
which went down In the blizzard was
of
tors of the Albion Papor Company
Holyoke.met today at the Massaoit houso no other than the Bourne, ns his vessel
to see what would he done with the mill. was n centerboard craft, and had “built”
was
A committee
appointed to take masts with white mastheads, correspondoharge of the mill and keep it run- ing exaotly with those seen by Inspector
ning for ten days while they prepare McMahon.
A Providenoe dispatch to a Boston pasomething to recommend to the crediper, claiming that it oould not have been
tors. The total assets are stated as $745,
tbe
Jonathan Bourne because the latter
The
statement
077; liabilities $553,101.
is made that the not profits of the mill was ice loaded, and therefore unsinkablo,
between 1883 and 1893 had been $583,814 doos not provo anything, since the vessel
beon paid out in appeared to break apart as soon as she
had
and $100,000
struck the shoal.
interest.___
It Is a very singular coincidence that
chief mate Keefe of the Bourne was the
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
son of
Cnpt. Keofo of the Prank Mago,
Take laxastive Brorno Quinine Tubiets which was sank last fall by collision only
all druggist refund tlia mnnnv if it fails a short distance from where the Rnnrn'e
15--.
to ourr
mot her fare.
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DAVIDHhOOP ~\T
Annual Carpet «UL 1
COMMENCING
Worth

of

$10,000.00
Carpets,

Straw
—

—OUR

FOURTH

=s.■■

ANNUAL

—

SALE.

From the sucoess of our last sale we are sure the public have been satisfied and this
time we mean that all
expectations shall be fully met.
We are in condition to give even better values than heretofore as we have
lately made a large purchase at
about 50 cents on a dollar and this extra
advantage will become a part of this saie. The following list will show
some of the reductions to be made and the
at this sale:
advantage customers will have in

buying

300 yards best Wilton Carpet
*

500

best Administer

*

600
700
600
400

1

500
300
600
800
800

♦
*
*

500
400
800

300

*

600

800
250
800
3

*
1

J

*

99 l 9

§0

15
00
30
97
22
17
9 50

20
50
40
35
25
15 50

1150
12.50
6 50

3.50
3 00

5’50

8* °* 01 MoqueMe

Ac

Poles,

SALK

Monday, March 16!h.,
NO.

at

*
*

*

10
14
6
2
5

$17.50

$10.00

Brussels Lace Curtains
Brussels Lace Curtains
Brussels Lace Curtains
Swiss Lace Curtains
Swiss Lace Curtains
Swiss Lace Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Irish Point Curtains

15.00
19.00
12.50
15.00
14.00
9.50
22.00
1S.00
12.50
10.00
5.50
9.00

8.00
10.50
8.00
8.00

11.00
8.00
4.05
3.85
5.25
4.00
3.00
2.25

5.50

4.00

Sll|!rna R**ss. 29 Art Squares In different sizes,

an<*

7.50
5.00
13.50

7.50

Fish Net Curtains
Fish Net Curtains
Fish Net Curtains
Fish Net Curtains
Fish Net Curtains

*

to

Brussels Lace Curtains

Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains
Nottingham Curtains

•

*

17

TO

a

3.00
2.00
1.00
1.50
1.25

1.60
.90
.40

8.75
7.50
8.00

5.00

|S0
.65

4.50

4^50

good line of Win-

OOIWCNtESINOE

8 a. a., and

233

‘

5
4
11
9

8.00

3*50

*

31-2

moo

12*50

Chenille Portieres

Shades” Draper"

dow

40

70
70

Chenille Portieres
Chenille Portieres

*

60
50
60

45
55
38
45
40
22
271-2

85

Portieres
Jeiour
Chonllle Portieres

!

70

75

Pairs

5
2
3
6
2
3
5
5
2
2
1
6
0

1.00
85
85

1.25
1,25
1.10

No. 1 Oil Cloth
•
No. 2 Oil Cloth
No. 3 Oil Cloth
No. 4 Oil Cloth
Pairs Yelour Portieres

5
1-2
2
9

$1.15

1*50

Carpet

Koxbury Tapestry Carpet
Tapestry Carpets
Lowell Ex. Super Carpets
All wool Carpets
Ex. Super Carpets
Japanese Matting
Fancy Matting
Fancy Matting
Fancy Matting

*

*

41.75

best Moquette Carpet
best Brussels Carpet
Medium Brussels Carpet
Medium Tapestry Carpet

*

Regular Pries Marked

Regular Price Marked la

M

continue

MIDDLE

for

three

days

only at

STREET.

DAVID

HO OPER.

I

|

GRAND SALE
*■OF■u

I

Writing Paper
COMMENCING
KEEP THE NASAL PASSAGES CLEAR.
According
neglected
catarrh.

the best authorities chronic nasal catarrh results from
acute attacks.
Following a cold is always an attack of acute
No cure can be effected without
to

absolute cleanliness of the nasal passages.
This is secured and

ttsF

ffijf

absolutely guaranteed by

Write for testimonials to the California Catarrh Cure

^

Co., Boston, Mass.

1

SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH.
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For sale and dealers supplied by Cook, Everett & Fennell and
J.W.Perkins&C®.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

I have just received 852 pounds of the celebrated BOSTON LINEN PAPERS
—Seconds—which I shall sell at the low price of 25c a pound. Regular

price

50c.

It is the intention of the proprietors of the celebrated BOSTON LINEN
PAPER to allow nothing but absolutely perfect goods to be put ud in their
regular boxes.
These “SECONDS” are of same quality as the regular; but afe thrown out
because of slight specks or other imperfections, but for ordinary correspondence
they answer every purpose.
500 packages good quality square envelopes at 5c a package.
In my Jewelry Department I offer 100 pair Side Combs with
Sterling Silver

Tops

at 2 Ic a

pair. Great bargain.
Special Closing Out Sale of Perfumery and Soaps. Woodworth’s Finest
Quality Perfume at 28c an ounce. Regular price 35c.
300 Cakes Toilet Soap at 7c. Regular price 10c.
Don’t miss (his sale. Our goods are just what we advertise,

uuu

FRANK™!-CLARK.

_marl j(i2t,

SOUTH PORTLAND.

/•

16th.

MARCH

Art
Mattings, Lace Curtains,
Draperies, Portieres,
Window
Oil
Squares,
Shades,
Cloths, Lineoleums, &c., will foe included in this

NOTES.

vi

MONDAY,

“Built like
and the

highest

of

watch,”

a

high grade wheels.

For STRENGTH combined with BEAUTY,
the “STERLING" defies competition.

—

We want you to see its
uracciui t urves,

™

—

Fork and Fork
l>etachablc

Crown,
Sprocket,

Me-ent'orcenient§,

and other features.
We

are

agents also for the Eldridge,
and the reliable

Mail, Very Templar
high grade

Now

UKTIOIST CYELES.

A FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES.

THE

JMESTbaILEY

No. 264 SVIiddle

St., Portland,

A telegram Co tb e navy department
from San Franolsoo reports the arrival
at Honolulu on March 1 of the corvette
Adams and departure of gunboat Be ntbonoe on the 6th instant for
San
The Bennington has
Franoisco.
been stationed at Honolulu as a precautionary measure for the protection of
American Interests and the Adams whs
sent there to take her nlaoc.

nlngton,

—

=5

Corrugated Hubs,

5Vle.

C0.,

-CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
^

Office and
Wood fords.

Residence

183

OCULIST
Decrinjr St.

Special attention given to diseases of the
E1E and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free.

Will call will in city limits
on notice by postal

andDeeiing
dec27

of
or

Portland
otherwise

1

■ MANY PANTS
,,|

MWU

mi

Are accumulating in our stock of clothing, Some are left from suits
and will be sold at two-thirds price.
Some are carried over from last
Some are from late fall orders of
year and will be sold at half price.
which we had too many, they must go at some price.
We intend the coming week will make them scarce.
§1.50 to
$3.00 will secure a good bargain, you might as well have one.

j.A,

F. HILL &

—

03.,

500

iSi
~

123
23

|

Oangrsss St.

jTS

marTdlw

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female FILL
ever offered to Ladies,
a.
especially recomnead§ a*>
L
»sra*n'Sk’'S ed to
Ladies.
Ask for UK. MOTT'S PEHHYEOYAL HI.L8 and take no other.
jBr Send for circular. Frice $1.00 per box, 6 tores for
":o.
'I)B. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, O! la
For sale by Landers &Babbidge, 17 Monument Square,
Portland, Maine.
—.----—

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Ginger Snaps,
Ginger Carl wheels,
Lemon Cart AVheels,

JiifleNuts,

Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
Fruit. Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes,
Graham AA’afers,
Tea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 ih. cans.
Chaao and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts.
loots,
10 cts.
3 0 cts.
IB cts.
12 cts.
12 cts.
25c to OUc

,

Telephone,

318.3

lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.

Ib.
lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
5 lli.'Currants for
G lb Cood Raisins,
3 ib. Fancy Raisins.
ioo Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. GOc
Tea,
Cood Cooking

Molasses,

Sauer Kraut
10 lb. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunea.
Salt Pork bv tbe Strip
Beans, all kinds.
Good Canned Salmon,

25 cts
,.!s

«o cis’
25 cis
25 .-ts

si.si).
£5 ci
5 cts. ib.
£ocia.

Hoots!

7 ct= lb
ok.
50
10 cts. can.

cis.'

Try High Life Coffee.

iy: addo
35 & 37

Middle,

St.
janSidfl

PORTLAND DAILY PRuSS

in tlie smallest country villages.
Liquor
can be sold on Sunday only in hotels and
with meals.
All local excise boards are

—AND—
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rate*.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
YVoodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising: Rates.
first
Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inserweek. 75 cents per week after.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
In

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding wreek.
is a space of the width of a col‘‘A

Square”

and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
umn

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices

barged

regular

rates.

Press—$1.00 per square
cents per square for
Jach subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
rcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Kxchanoe Street,
Portland, Me.
In Maine State

far first

No.

insertion, and fifty

Now York Office:
66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

TKEn^BEBij.
MONDAY, MARCH
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General Weyier continues to fight valiantly with his pen. Almost every dny

brings

proclamation.

a new

Senator Pettigrew appears to have captured South Dakota, and the probability
Is that he will control the delegation to
St. Louis. He is against McKinley, but
whom he favors is not known. As he is
a free silver man his victory is a triumph
for that doctrine. He seems to have won,
however, by convincing the voters that
his opponents were in olose sympathy
with the railroad magnates.
There has been a good deal of talk
among Mr. McKinley’s supporters about
his being the candidate of the people
par excellence, and attempts have been
of the other
made to discredit some

candidates, because Mr. Platt or Mr.
Quay or Mr. Clarkson was supposed to
refbr them to the Ohio man. But unless Mr. Platt is an outrageous falsifier,
Mr. McKinley’s principal manager, Mr.
Marcus Hanna, of Cincinnati, was not
only wiling, but exceedingly anxious to
get the support of “Boss” Platt, so anxious Indeed that he was ready to make
v

for

pledges

his

principal

which

if authorized by the latter, far transcended the
bounds of propriety, to say the least
‘“This

agent,”

says Mr. Platt, “made
that he could think of,
every prom
and when I refused to accept them he
B)

pledged

that
Mr.
McKinley should
New York, and in the presence
of witnesess oonfirm all that he said.”
Unless Mr.
McKinley’s representative
can show that th is is untrue, or Mr. Mccome to

Kinley

show

that Lis agent acted
without authority, tlie Ohio candidate
should no longer pose as tho people’s
candidate with any sort of success.
can

Tho bill is modeled after the Ohio law,
there are important differences.
The biil has not yet been siguect by tho

though

Governor and there is a difference of opinion as to his attitude toward it. Apparently the opposition to the bill is based
chiefly on the fact that Mr. Piatt favored
it. A certain proportion of tho New
York

papers
oppose everything that
Platt favors without regard to its merits.
this
They profess to be afraid in

that
his
by the bill
trol of Platt
case

and

excise
commissioner
assistants
for
provided
will
be
under the
conand will bo turned into a

certain that these same newspapers would
have had little fault to find with it.
Find out where Platt is and get as far
us

possible,

seems

to be

the

guid-

ing principle of a considerable number of
Dolitical leaders in the Empire State,

Even the Cincinnati Commerolal-Ga
Z3tta puhllished in McKinley’s own state
is troubled with the prospect of making
high protection the chief and only issue
in the next campaign. It says:
We warn the managers of the Republican party that a oampaign
exclusively on
the issue of high protection is one fraught
with daDger. The issue of
protection was
practically settled by the adoption of the
Wilson bill. Suoh modilioations of that
bill as will give to wool and woolen
goods, and other articles ihc protection
that the Democratic South saw that tne
jujuueoiifH

wujjteu,

win

ue

aa-

cled by the Rcnublicitn party in the next
Congress for the whoia country, and the
bill will*be signed by the next Republican President.
Added to protection will
come
reciprocity. But an extreme tariff
DolicT wif drive from the support of the
Republican party those states that repudiated the McKinley tariff in 1892.
The Coinmeroial-Gazette is also dissat
igfied with the plank of the Ohio convention on the financial question. It
calls it dodging, and wants to know
wbat is the use of trying to do that.
It
says the plank was adopted because it

ap-

and the latest and best of these is that
put out by Harper Brothers in their
works.
standard
edition of Hardy's
(For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Mars. By Percivul Lowell. This book
is the result of a speoial study of the
planet made during tho last oppostion
at the Lowell Observatory at Flagstaff,
A steady
Arizona
The author says:
atmosphere is essential to the study of
planetary detail, the size of the instrument being a very secondary matter.
Next to atmosphere
comes systematic
study. Of the extent to whioh this was
realized at

first five chapters of the book. The sixth
and concluding
ohapter discusses the

Undoubtedly

the most benefioent feature of the bill is tho high rates of taxation which it imposes. \Ye have for many
years been endeavoring to got a higher
license fee for this city,- but have never
succeeded in getting it above $350.
The
Haines biil levies a tax of $800 on every
saloon and place where liquor is sold to
b o diunk on tho
premises, and $500 on
every place simply selling. In Brooklyn
these rates are $050 and $400; io Buffalo
and cities of that clues $500 and $300, and
so on down to $100 and $50 in tho snialest villages and towns. There can be no
question that these rat?s wil be of inestimable value in cutting down the number
of places selling liquor, thereby mitigating tho baleful influences of the traffic.
Then, too, a vary valuable provision for
the large cities is the one which forbids
the sale of liquor on promises within 300
feet of the nearest entrance to a buildin g
or
buildings occupied exousively for
dwellings, unless the written consent of
two-thirds of the owners of all such
buildings shall bo obtained. All sales on
not
i'iuuuhv are iorniuaen,
oniy in saloons, but by all persons.corporations,asor
sociations,
copartnerships, which, of
course, applies to all olubs as well as
bar rooms.

0000000000000000000000000000000000009

of the west without

affronting

Republicans
prospect is, however,
suit either wing.
money

the sound

of

the East. The
that it will not

THE RAINES BILL.
The new bill passed
ty the New York
legislature /or regulating the liquor
traffic,known as the Haines bill, puts
all saloons, hotels, restaurants and clubs

sold

Houghton,

New York:

Miflltn

&

Co; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
The Day of Their Wedding.
By W. D.
Howells. This story tells in a refined
and oharming manner how Sister Althea

quite

accordance with the geneial attitude of
the high tariff papers just now, many of
which have been declaring that the currency can take care of itself and that all
the country needs is higher taxes.

PUBLICATIONS.

Cavalry in the Waterloo Campaign
By General Sir Evelyn Wood. This book
will be found acceptable to the military
student of the Waterloo campaign and to

general reader.
ceeded in separating

The author has

the

suc-

movement and
action of the cavalry from the other arms
of the service so that the reader gets a
clear Idea of the functions of that most
important branch of the French and
the

allied armies in this campaign, in which
it whs used in a most lavish and effecnortive manner. The author briefly
proceeding tne oaropaigu
triumphal progress of Napoleon

rates the ovents

—the
the rapidity
after landing from Elba;
with which lie organized an army of over
200,000 men and concentrated It on the
Belgian frontier; tbo character of that
army and of the leaders of it, and of the
allied army and its leaders; the crossing
of Sambre by the French; the defeat of
the Prussians ar Ligny on the 16th cf
June; the check of Ney at Quatre Bras

Iron-armed, returning to Edinburgh after years of absence, finds himself an objoot of King James’s suspioion, and is
to the

banished

Castle of

Ruthven, in
ensue adventures,

Htrathearn: and then
both in Jovo ana In war—and in both
“oil’s fair.”
(New York: Harper &
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short &

Harmon.)

body, sir, is
omposed of 15 ele-

YOUR

ments, all of which

are

Its

found in oatmeal.

growth

cannot

and power

be maintained

The rich

supplies

bones, teeth, hair, nails,
muscles and blood
all

present

in

are

perfect

form in

OATMEAL

campaign
intelligible maps.
in this

are

fully illustrated by

Homemade

Interest

Semi-Annually
$1,000

Denominations

in

|

WOODBURY

&

$7.98. |

Maine.

casco National Bank

SHOW WINDOW.

^
<F

to

and
NOT
many,
KNOWN to a great many
others.
Special inducements in
low prices for all
up.
holstery work, if we can
have it during March be.
fore
the
busy spring

Makes

begins.

Reupliofcterlng

and

™

old

Furniture.

Making

over

and

Renovating

Mat-

tresses.

Polishing old Mahogany Furniture by
an expert finisher.
H
All work nicely done.
Charges very moderate.
Telephone or postal will bring
any article you wish repaired,

I*
k

our

teams for

/A
xr

\

4 & 6 FREE STREET.
522-2.

'<£

^
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Notice to Contractors.
SEALED proposals for building masonry
abutments for Pride’s bridge will be reat the office of the Commissioner of
celyed
Public Works uutii Wednesday the 18th day
-March, 1896, at 4 o’clock p. m. when they
willbe publicly opened .and read. The successmi bidder will be required to give a bond in a
sum and with sureties
satisfactory to Commissioner. Blanks on which proposals must be
made, plans, specifications and further information can be obtained at the office of said

Commissioner,

who reserves the right to reject any or all bids should he deem it for the
interest of the
so to do.
Bids should be
marked
for Masonry” and addressed
to GEORGE N. FERN A LI),
Commissioner
of Public Works.
Portland, March 12, 1896.
marl3dt*i
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Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison
Rheumatism
and Scrofula
P. P. P. purifies the blood, builda up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
dieeaaes, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
For primary, sooondnry and tertiary
Syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercupal Poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
ft
a(! blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas.
eczema—we

say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier In the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
In all cases.
mav

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose biood is in an impure conultlon. due to menstrual irregularities,
»r® peculiarly benefited by the wondenial tonic and blood cleansing peopof P. P. P.-Prickly A*b, Poke
grties
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield,

Mo.

Aug. 14th, 1893.

—I can soeak in the highest termB of
your modiolne from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart

disease, pleurisy and rhoumaiiam for
85 years, was treated by the very btofc
ana spent hundreds of dolphysicians
Iars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
cne bot.tlo of your P. P. P., and can
choerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.

jan4dtf

MUNICIPAL

I can

recommend your medicine to ail

•Offerers of the above diseases.

MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Green County, Mo,

fiprlngflald,

w

I tried every known

Sequin, Tbs. January 14, 1893.
Messes. XiIppman Bbos.. SavannfcB,
Ga.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. p for a disease of the skin, usually
known ns akin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: 1C
purifies the blood and removes all ir*
rltation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
I htiVd taken flvo or sLx bottles
sores.
and fed confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
sue from indigestion and stomaoli

ALL

You^ul^

M KU8Tj
Attorney at Lav.

MM Free.

DRUGGISTS SELL

PERFECT SATISFACTION.
Get Our Prices
mar9

on

What You Want.
illw

“

IT.

UPPUflAN BROS.
Ei^man’i Blook,Ss7snHAht GS

£°r

1905.

4’s,

1915.

32 Exchange St.

$45,000

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street*
F.

g|S

Hew Loan

”,

jO,.

^

mar 14

^

Feb20

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

X
4tm

f3&
wT

^
V

J
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Executive

I

Committee,

J

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are pleased to announce that wo
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also pur.
the stock
chased
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange streei
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litlio*

graph

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate £n<
graving and the manufacture of
Oliice

nave

an

uie

punuiub

satisfactory

manner.

18* MIDDLE ST.

result from the daily use
of light foods such as

v5»eAT|
ft

H. M. PAYSON & GO, jr
i l
Jt

dtf

the newest thing for the
breakfast table, dainty
and delicious:
Made of
the richest California
wheat, after the latest
and most approved meth-

\

MAGNETIC
NERVINE

INSPECTION

j£
M

I

trade and for
years the
standard of excellence as the highest type of
Cycle construction known to the civilized
world, copied by every manufacturer, and
today unapproachable by any other Cycle
built in Europe or America.

i

twenty-eight

o.
feb21

£

|

Sold by the trade in
alb. packages.

■

M

S
w

■

M

§
M

World-Famed

Built by the oldest and largest house in the

Cycle

M
S

aiej

Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

1904.

YOliR

W

er$1

1913.

STREET.

mar9eodtf

Renewed activity of
the digestive organs will

SECURITIES:

32 EXCHANGE
decal

laiuu^iduu

W. H, STEVENS & GO,,

dtl

Tt A WT VC1B1T1 W.

ui

and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in a

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wls„ f>’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
III., 5’s. 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6>s,

^

f

'I

_eodtt

oc21

Wa Offer the Following Desirable

gum

4m

and

TELEPHONE 536-8.

(P*
TO*

CO.,

SECURITIES.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY
xT

BANKING

NORTHERN

^
gm
w
7&
M

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

O. BAILEY.

»v e

gfe:

A-

fv>

Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. St por box, B for
addre«» b,
$5. Mailed to
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn. an,
D
JOHN
KEEFE, 205 Middle St.. SIMMONS & HAMMOND 667
o?nfl
1 nd 800 Congress Street and John Williamson. 694
novedtf
Congress St

*F2nn

“

UNITED STATES
BONDS

$0*

CO.,

Blank Books.

of the

Essiiy,
Quickly, Permanently Restorer!.
Vitality, Nervous

4 1 -2’s,

dtj

I INVITE

Lost

due 19G8.

«

PBOPBIETOES,

#*,
jm
/m, ga, a A fit.
W w W WWWWWWWW W W W W W

¥

“

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6 s “1901.
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, ““'l93Q.

“ “

city
“Proposal

FRUNTTITSTO
at :: Lowest :: Prices
WELCH, 93 Exchange St.

“

“ “

reme*

2'sttimonyfrom xfi e Mayor of Sequin,Td&

on Blood Diseases

INVESTMENTS.

City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s,

>T

BAILEY &

STZPl!i?J R. SMALL. Prssljaiv
MARSHALL ft. G0DIK3. Cash ei

\

JToSmstoa.

vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. I>. JOHNSTON.
*
*(SiCn«dby»
A
•
Savannah. <&*
Skin Cancer Cured.

Boa

AUCTION SALES.

CHAS. S. FORES, Pvest.,
W. F. MI LI,IK KN, V. Preet,
JAMES F„ McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSXON, Sec’y,

?

Jb all whom iC may concern: I hero*
the wondorfnl properties
by testify to
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
toffered for several years with an unsightly sad disagreeable eruption on

trouble

Daposltf.

Time

on

.

Aberdeen, Biown Cour*ty, On

^o#

d3t

HOADS

dec!3

SsspsottuUjyoura^^o

my face.
dy bus in

favoi obi«>

on

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

?'oorP.P.

Jiartu

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description throngh this Bank.

BANKERS,

Kbsses Lipphan Bbos. Savannah,
Ga.: Dbab Sirs—I boucht a bottle of
P. at Hot Springs. Ark. .and
t has done me more good than throe
months* treatment at the Hot Springs.
Seed three bottles O. G. D.

i!iYt»uiug,
BY

FINANCIAL.

FOR SALR BY-

entirely removed by P.P.P,
-Prlokly Ash. Poke Root and Potts*
a!'-, r, ths greatest blood purifier oo
earth.
Al.BbETO, O.. Jnly 21,1891.

Capt. J. D.

weuiieBU&j

53 Exchange Street,

Town of Pittsfield. Maine.

Are

—

Corner of
Church,
Park and Pleasant Streets,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

ONE MILLION

Interest allowed

AND OLD SORES
CATARRH, MALARIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

AT THE

Presbyterian

First

F, O.

SCRFL.V’S

Current Account* received

^%%%%%% *%%*%%%*

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

__marl6dlw

terms.

REDLiON, Proprietor.

I

Tickets, 36 and 60 cents, on sale Thursday,
March 19th, at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s.

REV. JOHN R. CROSSER,
Subject—“Cars, Steamboats and Passeiu
gers.”
Admission—Adults, 25 cts. Children, 10 cts.

—

DOLLARS.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

Repairing and
Reupholstering of old
Furniture is well known

1896,

8 X3. 2VC.

—

“

of

Monday,

HALL,

March 30th,

LECT URE

Incorporated 1824.

diw

at this time may be in or.
der, that we do a great

Glee Club with Banjo
and Mandolin Club,

MOULTON,
ptf

AND

i

University

marl6

One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
26 and 28
MONUMENT SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.
I

FRA DIAVOLO

•sday Matinee and Night, DOROTHY
ay Matinee <fc Night, BLACK HUSSAR
MARITANA
rday Matinee,
BOCCACClO
rday Night,

195 Middle St P. a Bn 1108.

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

A REMINDER

FIRST WEEK OPERAS:
lay Night and Tuesday Matinee,
TWd VAGABONDS
MAR1TAN A
day Night,
nesday Matinee and Night,

TKa

-xox-•

CHAS. H.

16, 26, 36. 60c.
sale at Box Office.

Boston.

and $500.

-

CAPITAL.

_"wia__

now on

CITY

m.

irsr OUR

ening

Bends,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

SEE TEEM

5D prices,
“ST 25C

ats

Price 103 and Interest.

-OF

Jjg.

only oatmeal which
supplies these as nature
has provided them.

|

Double Breasted. A regular $15.00 Suit;
Our price $7.98. We will also give you a new suit
for every one that does not prove satisfactory “for a few
days only.”

}9‘

VliK PICTURES.

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

Sacks and

ner

the
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| OUR PRICE

-AND

Street,

mar2

Cutaways,

[ortland

I

(OPERA CO.f

_

4 Per Cent Refunding

1

16.

WILBUR

BELFAST, MAINE,

Portland,
In

londay March

dtf

CITY OF

1

COMMENCING

$307000

competition.

Diagonal Suits,

F. P. Tibbetts & Co.,

ry, us
and so desperately fought as at Waterloo.
The uuthor has depiotbd the movement
of every troop of cavulry on both sides
not in the dramatic and inaccurate man-

186 Middle

LOTH ROE, Prop.

5 —WEEKS- a

Railway, First Mortg.

jam

Theatre, I

G. E.

SWAFOIISElT

*

g&P

battle ol modern times lias cavalcavalry, been so largely employed

precisely the
same footing. No distinction is
made be(ien. Wood does not agree with the
tween
whiskey
saloons
and
beer opinion held by most recent writers that
saloons.
flho
tax
for
selling the rapid firing and long range of modern
Be sure and pet the package
is
to
be
liquor
$600 a year
in guns and small arms has destroyed the
with the big H-0 on the endL
New York city, $G50 in
Brooklyn, $500 efficiency of cavalry as cavalry, and renin cities of the Buffalo, Albany and
pickles-:jo cents gallon.
Troy dered necessary a completo change in
We can save you one dollar a week on
class, and in smaller cities, towns and the character of that service and the uses
Meats, Vegatables, Groceries, etc. We call
villages $350, $200 and $100, according to to which it can be
Telephone
put. He argues that for orders and deliver them.
228-5. Best Round Steak, 12Ac; Rump Steak,
the population. The local
community is under competent leaders it can still be 18 to 22c; fine
Vermont tub Butter, 22c; salt
to got two-thirds of the proceeds of the li
strip, 7c; best country Ball Butter,
burled, man and horse together, effec- Pork10by
lb. tub Squire’s pure Lard, 75c; fresh
25c;
quor tax; the remaining third goes to the
against batteries of artillery and and pickled Tripe, 6c; Frankfort Sausage,
tively
Steamboat and railroad trains
state.
forequarters Lamb, 6 to 7<*; nice corned
lines of infantry.
(Boston: Roberts 10c;
Beef, 2. 4 and 6c; best Maccaroni, 10c; best
on which liquor is sold are to be taxed
&
Brothers. Portland:
Short
Cocoa
Boring,
Shells, 5c lb; Red Alaska Salmon
Tho tax for
$2C0 a year
drug stores cell- Harmon. Price $1.25.
10c; 11 bars Laundry Soap, 25c: California
White
Honey, 18c box; host Baltimore Peaching liquor is to be $100, $75, $50, $30, $20,
es, luo; fine cooking Molasses, 26 and 35c
$15, and $10, acoording to population.
3
Before Thomas Hardy,
Indisputably gal.; pck, Savena Soap Powder, 25c; best
Provision is made for the sale of liquors the greatest living English novelist, fell can Blueberries 10c; 3 lb. best Call Prunes
25c; best Pea and Y. E. Beans, 45c pk.; nice
(not to bo drunk on the premises) by to flouting all the things that be; before smooth large Potatoes, 46e
bush.; 5 lbs. Carogroceiy stores, etc., the yearly tax rang- ho began to bring these awful
indict- lina Rice, 25c.; 5 lb. Buckets Jam. 45c- fine
Saurkraut, 4o lb. JOHNSON LAMBERT, 24
ing from $500 in New York oity to $50 ments against men and women which Wilmot street, Cash Grocers.
14-1
on

c
T

sBr

no

of many other writers, but with the
cure and painstaking zeal of a student.
The special movements of the cavalry

|

Repairing

for

i
■£»•

of

OWE THOUSAND PURE BLACK CUY

season

without these.

MOVE ?

LATEST

manner

ii III!

deal

same

In

the reach of all

and Lorenzo Weaver, young members of
a Shaker community,
determined to be
of the earthly order, to give up the an-

gelic life; and In the Day of Their WedCURRENT COMMENT.
ding wo find them taking their first steps
The
among worldly people at Saratoga.
NOT THE OHIO PATTERN.
curiosity and delightful simplicity, and
(Hartford Couraut.)
again the shrinking distaste and fear
It is believed that the money plank in manifested by the young lovers is
very
the New York
Republican platform this delioately pictured. The charm of that
year will not bo at all after the Ohio patGov- secluded life from which they have oorne,
tern. It is credibly reported that
ernor Morton has set, his lace like a
flint and to whioh they return is faithfully
against any “bimetallism” foldcrol in given. At the closing of the day of their
Tin “New York Comtuat document.
wo find them anxiously disonsmercial Advertiser” is informed that he wedding
has said he will not permit the NowYork siug their motives in leaving the heavendelegates to present bis name at St.Louis ly order for that of the earthly, and they
if tne state convention does not declare decide to return to the
Family and live
unequivocally for the gold basis. An In- there
separate; and the sweet little Shaktimate friend of his said to that
paper’s
Albany correspondent yesterday after- er bride dons again her gray garb, leavnoon:
“It is the firm conviotion of Gov- ing behind her the beautiful hat and
ernor Morton’s friends
and
managers
that Lorenzo bought for her in the
nominated at gown
that no candidate can be
St. Louis, no matter how popular ho be, morning, and in which sho was married;
a
who does not stand on
platform of and we lose sight of them as they walk
sound money.”
rapidly to the station to return to the
THE OHIO RESOLUTION.
angelic life.
(New York; Harper &
(Philadelphia Times. )
Brothers ; Portland : Lorlng,
Short &
The McKinley resolution is intendod to Harmon.)
of
the
silver
stanplacate the advooates
dard while professing devotion to honest
The X Jewel. A Scottish Romance of
money, but. if it means anything at ail ic
the make- the Duys of James VI. By the Hon.
means only a continuance of
shift policy that has given the United Frederick Moncreiff. The action begins
States the most unscientific and expensive in the
year 1685. A soldier of fortune,
currency employed by any civilized nain Captain Andrew Melvil, surnamed the
And this is
tion in the world.

Duluth Street
os, 1920.

step towards Price Nothingness further beyond

Another

also an appendix and an
index.
The
planet Mars being for all practical purposes our nearest neighbor makes it a
The
subject of especial interest to us.
method and clearness of this truly scientific work will aid the general reader in
obtaining much that is interesting and
instiuotive from its pages.
The work is
and

I

Town of Yarmonth, Me..* 4s.
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
^
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 6s, due 1903.
Cit/of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927
Maine Central R. R., First
Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central E. R., Cons. Mort. 4s
1912MaiiifHCentral R. R., Cods. Mort.

FOR SALE BY

based upon telesoopio photography! a
map of the south pole of Mars, showing
the polar cap and its ohanges in 1894;

(Boston

BONDS.

5s,

SEE WHAT THIS WILL BUY.

of Mars being inhabited. The
contains twenty-four illustrations

handsomely printed and bound.

8

9lO
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AMUSEMENTS.
_

910
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FINANCIAL

[0000000000000000000000000000000000009

probability
work

|

$7.98

I need

says:

by the allied army under Wellington the
day. In these engagements prelimto Waterloo he details with great
cause the McKinley
inary
it
managers thought
v. ould conciliate the
silver ^Republicans care the part taken by the cavalry.
ambiguous—it might have added
with equal truth that it was
adopted be-

i3

has

drawinsg and sketohes were made of it.”
The General Characteristics of the planet, its Atmosphere its Water System and
its Canals and Oases are treated in the

was

where liquor

novsiist

is not numerous. The New York Evenwhile of ootirse fearing Platt’s
influence, confesses that the bill con
tarns
desirable provisions. It
many

ing Post,

NEW

k-vui-tirriu

other

no

proached. It is a volume that people
pull from their book shelves more Chan
and over
onoe, and read over
again.
New editions are constantly called for ;

MISCELLANEOUS.

-

the

powerful political maohine. Had Patt
opposed the bill, however, it Is pretty

away

ant life that

MISCELLANEOUS.
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Flagstaff,
only say
type and j
the regularity with which they are that the planet was observed there from
ceuts per though
defeated when they appeal to the people May 24, 1894, to April 8,
1895, during
reading matter type, in the state shows that their following which time, to mention nothing less, 917

non panel
15

in

Hue each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in
£5 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl tin advance, iwrill be
isements
at

boot up about $'360,000 annually.

tongues are dumb. Pre-eminent among
these early books, outclassing even “Far
From tho Madding Crowd, ” and rivalling “Tho Return ol She Native,” is“The
Woodlanders”—a picture of English peas-

paid notices,

other

classed with

wiped oot of existence, and the execution of tlie law is oouflded to a state excise commissioner and a foroe of assistants, whose salaries and expenses will

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

mark his latest work, ho wrote the best
English fiction written since Thaokeray
died. His early books will be read as
long as stories told in English speeoh
endur#—and that will be until our

march
No. 214 Federal fet.

dim

Brown &

if
II

Josselyn, §

Portland,
Agents for Maine.

1500 barrels

AKRON CEREAL CO.,
Akron, O.
daily.

M

§
*
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ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Margaret Mather.
Dr. Jenkins Believes It Should Be
Mather gave two performancBuilt at Once.
es at Portland theatre
Saturday, appearing as Pauline io the “Lady of Lyons"
at the matinee and as “Leah” in the An
Interesting Meeting in Aid of Mr.
drama of that name in the evening. Mies
Wright’s Proposed Church on Congress
Mather’s acting does not differ in these
Street.
characters from what wo have always
Rev. Dr. Jenkins preaohed in the St.
known It, except that either from her
Lawrence street ohnreh
yesterday afterabsence from the stage, or from oauses
noon, his subjeot being “Why We Build
of which we have no
knowledge, her
Churches.”
Back of the pulpit was a
Pauline does not impress one with the
of the proposed new church.
It is a large plan
same force as when first scon.
Rev. A. H. Wright, assisted in the servery good representation, but even in its
and Clarenoe Brooks,
vice,
sang. A
most impassioned moments, her Pauline
special collection in aid of the church
She
doesn’t seem quite spontaneous.
fund was taken.
was at her best in the last act when building
Mr. Wright said that it was a
special
Claude reveals himself, and the audienoo
service, and that Dr. Jenkins had kindpaid her the oompliment of waiting at
ly offered to be present.
the fall of tbo curtain and giving her
Dr. Jenkins said his
presenoe was to be
and Mr. Paulding (who took the role of
ooustrued at onoe as an evidenoe of hig
Claude Melnotte effectively) a oull.
own personal
interest, and the practical
In the characterization of Leah, Miss
Mather appears at her best. The passion- sympathy of the people of the State street
ohureh in the work the St.
Lawrence
ate vindictive Jewess is in her line, and
street ohureh have on hand.
she puts more sentiment into the deserted
Dr. Jenkins founded bis remarks
on
Leah than into other roles.
Her curse
the appeal made to Christ to heal the sersceue was very effectively done,
and the
vant of a Romau centurion of whom it
enthnsiastio audience were vo'-y empbatio
was said that he loved the Jewish
in their calls for the ourtain.
people,
and had built them a
The audience at the matinee was
synagogue, and

Margaret.

large

and

of|J

composed

many

known ladies of the city.
audience was rather slim.
Wilbur

of
The

the best

evening

Opera Coin puny.

The Wilbur

Opera Company will commence a fortnight’s engagement at Portland theatre, tonight, playing the “Two
Vagabonds.” The company has been
playing in Bangor and Lewiston where
they have received very strong notices
and evidenty gave great pleasure to large

Christ, himself, recognized

the

strength

of the aot.
Ail Jewish synagogues resembled each other in man; outward reand all
speots,
were
modeled
the
plan of the temple at Jerusalem. We
know much of a building when wo know
the age whioh it was built. This
synagogue was built by a Roman oenturian
in a place of some
importance. The Jaws
of that section were rich.
It is probable
that Petur, if
not himself rich, was in
comfortable circumstances, a fish merchant with partners, and a bouse, even a
large one.
This Roman official was a
builder of necessity.
It was a building
age, and there was nothing else for him
to do and be followed illustrious
examples He had the generous ambition to
build.
Then he built to ornament the
city. The Romans did not remove the
people from a oouquered province, they
won their loyalty by
their
improving
condition. They built great roads, and
grand public buildings. They took the
arts and civilizations of Rome to
the

MAINE

Item* of Interest Gathered
by
pendents of the Press.

Limington.

estate

cally prepared
only heals

toilet adjunct, that but because It will be the house of God.
The service closed with the benediction
and cures surface
by Mr. Wright.
inflammations, but promotes a clear,

healthy skin,

Birthday Party.

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.
All

Druggists

25c. and

coc.

bo*.
sell it.

A “Birthday Party” will be given to
the members of the
Young Women’s
Christian Association on Monday
eveA
ning, March 16th.
speoial musical
programme will be rendord.
Refreshments

will be served.

cordially invited.

All members

are

STORE,

j

_

,

clerk,

R.; selectmen, assessors and
of poor, J. A. Coe, D., J. G.
Harmon, D., and E. L. Chick, D.;
treasurer, Win. H. Sawyer, R, ; school
W Small,

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR TODAY.

overseers

committee, Benjamin Wentworth, D.,
and Willey F. Rlohardson, R.; auditor,
S. M. Greenlaw, D.
From the auditor’s report we learn the
following: resident property, *255,703;
Don-resident, *22,200; total, *277,903.
Appropriations: state tax, *870.36;
county tax, *380.67; support of sohools,
*875; support of poor,*400; repair of roads,
*1500; repair of bridges, *100; repair of
school houses, *200; town officers’ bills,
*300; school books, *200; sohool houses,
*2000; Interest on town bonds, *182.00;
free high sohool, *250 washout and pier

MEN’S FURNISHINGS. We purchased from Fowle & Pearson, the well
known Suit manufacturers of 65 Bradford St., Boston, a large portion of their stock
which was damaged, by water only, at the fire in the Ames Building; we are therefore able to make the following extraordinary offers, for Monday’s selling, also a
Stock of 350 Umbrellas, the greater part being in the finer grades of Glorias, Pure
Silks, Taffetas and Union Serges; natural handles, pearl, ivory, horn, plain and
curved, or decorated with silver filagree, and fancy Dresdens.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Unlaundered White Shirts, 50o qualEast LiiuiDgton bridge.*950; Memorial
day, *26; miscellaneous expenses, *250 ity,
29c each.
deficiency bills,*160; overlay in assessing,
*240.06 total, *,873.09; number of polls,
A few sizes in Men’s Fancy Laundered
268; poll tax,*2; property tax,0.8; resources, *6,99.15; liabilities,1*5,604.44; resources Colored Shirts, very neat patterns, sizes
and liabilities, *139.471.
1(5 and 17, $1.00 quality, Monday,
In the late freshet Limington lost all
25c each.
her bridges on little Ossipee river, three
in number. It is reported that all the
Men’s Outing Shirts, full length, fast
bridges on the Little Ossipee were car25c each.
ried out. The river was several feet high- colors,
er than ever known before.
Online Flannel Shirts, all
Boys’
L.
P. Thompson met with quite an
Mr.
23c each.
accident recently. He was at the post sizes,
office, standing near a trap door looking
at au empty sugnr barrel. The clerk
Boys’ Sweaters. 75 Dozen Heavy
came along and took up the
trap door be- ribbed Sweaters, regular price 35c.
hind Mr. Thompson without his knowSales price
16c each
ledge, and when he stepped he fell down
the trap striking upon and breaking the
cheviot

if?"wanting

of

NONE SUCH

I

MINCE MEAT.
Pure, wholesome,— au econom-S
ical luxury. Sold everywhere. Jl
ft.
Take no substitute.
^9
Send
and addross for booklet,
C
Mr*.

EC

name

Popkins' Thanksgiving."

1ELL-S0ULE CO..

SYRACUSE, N.

y|

38c, been
50c—the proper

Bargains

THE

LOT I.

LOT 2.

today’s offering,
if
are,
possible, rather
more
interesting than
usual. A greater money’s
than

quite

LOT 3. This Lot is small, Fine
Quality gloria silks, paragon frames,
variety of handles, Monday $1.05 each.

These

Gloria

Silk

and

Union

50

Visiting Cards,

engraved and

Plate,

For 98c.

in

perfect goods.
suitable
for

grand Opening Display of New Spring Novelty Dress Goods,
Ladies’and Children’s Suits, Coats, Capes, Separate Skirts and Washable Dress

for

children,

blouses,

shirtwaists,

Andrew Mulnix.

Mr. Andrew Mulnix, the veteran stove
dealer, died at his residenoe on Oak
street, about 5 o’olcck yesterday afternoon after a
long Illness. Mr. Mulnix

ered this
In

season.

section,

same

lot of

about 76 years of age. About three
years ago his wife died and very near the
same time, his son James,
who was in
business with his father. He leaves a
son, Rev. Mr. Mulnix, and two daughters. Mr. Mulnix was never a member
of any of the seoret organizations.
He

Municipal
a

belonged to the Yetearn Firemen’s Association.

He was one of the most high
ly respected and esteemed of onr older
oitizens.
William Wood

Burrowes.

William Wood Burrowes, only son of
William and Adeline M. Burrowes, died
at his parents’ residenoe early Saturdav

morning, aged

Blouses, assorted
roy
colors, for children three
six

years, at 34c,
marked down from 50c.
GLOVES COUNTER.

Maine, and Thursday morning
Sparhawk and Mary Kelly.
Judge Jfiiy

died yesterday at his home, 24
Folsom st, Roxdbury, aged 66. Mr. Lunt
was born in Falmouth, Me.,
and when
18 years of ago, entered the employ of the

ciroles,

Hrand Trunk

railroad,

whioh

was

then

being constructed, and through his hard
work he was soon raised to the position of
division
He resigned
superintendent.
that position and entered the employ of
the Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati &
Indianapolis in the capacity of general

a

and

A

In Bangor, March 5, Charles E. Brown and
Miss Lois M. Willard.
In Watervllle. March 2, Ell Robinson and
Miss Elizabeth S. Cook.
in Camden. March 4. Edward Henry Clewes
ond Miss Ttllie Elsie March.
In Bangor. March 7, Frederick J. Lee and
Miss Mary K. Thompson.
In Riohmond, Feb. 5, Roy L. Huntington and
Miss Kffie Gean Boardman.
Id East Sumner, March 4, Charles M.
Gurney
and Miss Blanche Farrington, both of Hartford
In Bangor, Feb. 28, Whitcomb R. King and
Miss Lottie M. Dowlln.
In Phillips, Feb. 29. Albert R. Sedgely and
Miss Grace M. Hamden.
In West Pembroke. Feb. 22, Arthur L. Gardiner and Miss Florence E. Owen.
DEATHS.

days,

[Burial at Kezar Fails N. Y. papers copy
In this city, March 15th. Catharine, ihfaut
daughter of John and Mary Costello, aged 4
months 11 days.
Funeral this Tuesdc/y afternoon at 2.30 o’elk
from No. 42 Center street.
In this city. March 15, Andrew Mulnex, aged

"month*80'

20 days.
services Monday at 2.30 p
m from
her late residence 20 Pleasant St.
111 Freeport. March 14, Julia A. Holbrook
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 o’clk
from the residence of S. A. Holbrook No 18

Horaoe

Little died at 9.20 this evening, aged
He was one of the best known men

mos.

[Funeral

Horace C. Little.

Lowiston, Maroh 14.—Hon.

4

So.'Portland

C.
50.
In

Maine and was formerly associated with
James G.Bialne as editor of the Portland
Ho was late r owner of the
Adverdsar.
Bridg on Reporter, and an officer in a
Mail— regiment in the war. He was
once mayor of Lewiston and was postof
master
Lowiston under Presidents
Hayes and Garfield.
Charged With Taking S115.
Goorge W. Nash of
Berwlok
Maine,
wont to Boston last week with a friend,

at

14c

,

20c.

Maine street, F’reeuort.
In White ltock, Me. March 13, John
Eachern
aged 38 years.
In Allred, March 13, Elder John B. Vance
aged 62 years 10 months 4 days.
In New York city, March (). George W. Grant
sou of the lata John L. Grant, Esq.,
formerly of
Alfred, aged 49 years 4 months 6 days.

The funeral services or the late Mrs. Susan
R. Gerrish will take place this Monday afternoon at 2 30 o'clk, from her late
residence, No
47 Ffastern Promenade.
[The funeral services of the late Peter F.
Ijoull will take place Monday afternoon at 2
o clock from his sisters
residence, 113 Front
St., South Port-md.

at

one

lot of swiss ribbed

Bal-

One
Hair

36c.

of

Waists,

24c,

SKIRTS COUNTER.

COUNTER.

lot of

sertion and

from

a

and

$6.75

One lot of Batiste and
Point de Gene ecru In-

$7.50.

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

One lot of

Half-Hose, spliced

mere

heel, merino toes, at 27c,
36c. Great Value.
of

lot

goods

Shirts and

no

terns,

GlastenMeri-

bury spring weight

Drawers,

of

Brushes,

?ind kinds,

Ruching,
price

with

worth

One
white

of

Baskets,
and

Paper,

at ioc,

of umbrella

At

$1.09,
marked down from $1,50.
at

One lot of white
full

Mus-

size,

broidered

flounce,

of silver Pin
at

at

98c,

been &i.so.

etc.,

8c.

One

lot

of

mohair

Fingering Yarn, white,
6c

a

ball,

at

OWEN, MOORE
-"

I

One lot of

Jewel

samenterie
assorted

color, at $1.12
marked down

yard,

a

from

Trimmings,

$1.50.

lot

Florentine

One lot of American
made, full fashioned, fast

at

3c.

width,

printed

Silk,

full

good patterns,
regular price

i-2c,
50c. One
32

of

at

lot

of

Wire

Lampshade Frames,
15c, tegular price 25c.
DRAPERIES

HOSIER Y CO UNTER.

designs,

SILKS COUNTER.

One

Pas-

Doy-

lies, stamped for embroidery, Delft

at

One lot of fine

Silkoline,

good

marked

and 15c.

down from 25c,

spendid

weight,
goods

at

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

One

weight

lot

of

black

middle

cashmere

Stockings, double knee,
high spliced heel and
sole,

sizes

6 to 8 1-2, at

MOORE &

Any good
keep the

X

Elgin and Waltham
all right.
They have suited
millions and will suit you.
$5 00
to $100.00.

!

LADIES’ WATCHES,

£

J

%♦

poor

Way

up in quality.
Way down
We have a hundred of
No old stuff but the latest
produccions of the Elgin and

prices.

m

J

them.

<5>

ones.

are

Y

Waltham Companies.

$io, $50.

a

♦

♦
♦

j!
J
<

lot

\
,

♦

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

of

Boston
sides and

Bags,

cloth

leather

handles,

at 49c.

JEWELRY COUNTER.

&

One lot of Side Combs,
assorted pattern, at 15c,

regular price

25c.

CO. OWEN,

MOORE

I

/

I

J

|
& CO.

r

<

! Urnii lie Jeweler, j

\

OWEN,

A hundred of them.
kind you wish.Don’t

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

One

to wear.

GENTS’ WATCHES.

colors,

19c,

and

heavy

ex-

—1

quality

medium

tra

Hosiery,

0
♦

CO*

ROOM.

desirable patterns, at 9c
a
yard, been 12 1-2C

black cotton

&

price

regular

IOC.

marked down from $1,
DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

15c, reg-

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash
and no exchanges.

♦

and

Bamboo

The

for

Trays,

One lot of linen

Fascinators,black
light blue, at 67c,

of

YARNS COUNTER.

WORSTED GOODS COUNTER.

worsted

at 10c,

lot

ular

lot

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

One lot of hand-made

sizes

16c.

one

pins, jewels, ashes,

fin-

ished with two rows of
cluster tucks, wide em-

counter,

han-

assorted

Paper Racks, at
price 25c.

“Bea-

regular price

wicker

styles,

One

blotter,

same

Teapots, Japanese

at 7c today, includes
strainer.
One hundred
Lunch

box, three

tablets, with

blue and

dle,

12c.

a

lot of

ware, with

One lot of fine Toilet
at ioc

been 50c.

BASEMENT.

Loofahs,
Vegetable Sponges, at 8c,

Soap,

the set

at 25c

sizes

at 15c,

lot

Chimisettes,

cuffs,

to-day,

Shaving

remnants of

each, regAt same
25c.
lot of colored

counter, a
and white

25c to 50c.
One

25c.

at 9c

ular

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

assorted

special pat.

at 17c, been

One lot of

One lot of India silk
white Ascot Neckties, at
39c, been 50c and 75c.
lot

and

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

58c, regular price 75c.

at

widths, all fine

medium

UNDERWEAR COUNTER.(Men's.)

One

Hamburgs,
lengths mostly,

short

were

in

ruffle,

at 29c

been 42c and 50c.

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

ruffle, trimmed with six
rows of braid,
also a lot

Skirts,

yard,

Bands,

One lot of black cash-

One lot of ruled
con Hill”
Writing

lin

LACES COUNTER.

navy blue

One lot of fast black
Satteen Skirts,
double

shape,

colored

of

Quilts, slightly
imperfect,
$1.79, worth
and
$2.25
$3.

STATIONERY COUNTER.

with

lot
at

cakes.

32c.

corded

One

Macintoshes, long capes,
plaid linings throughout,
at $4.98, marked
down

children’s
at

Bargain.

Marseilles

straight and crinkled,
two packs for 5c.
One

day.

Great

cor-

LINENS COUNTER.

sizes,

all

MACINTOSHES

at

em-

for 25c to-

two

ners,

French

lot of

Pins,

Handkerchiefs,

needle-wrought
broidery in all four

with

briggan Pantalettes, for
girls eight to fourteen
were

a

yards.

10

pure Jinen

counter,

15c

One lot of hemstitched

$1.

same

at

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

and

marked

68c,

down from
At

blue

regular price

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

In this city. March 16, William Wood, son of
William and Mary A. Burrowes. aged 20 years
6 months 23 days.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from his late residence. No. 187 Vauehan 8t.
In this city, March 13, Everlina L. wife of
Frank Cain, and daughter of Judith S. and the
late Edward N. Cobb, aged 36 years.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from her
late residence 236 Cumberland St.
In this city the 14th. Mrs. Irena J.
Stacy
widow of George G. Stacy, aged 78 yrs and 8

black,

Undervests,

Rib-

gros-grain

and

piece,

Sat.

narrow

bons, all colors,

women’s

of

pink,

One

slate,

lot

were

vrs.

79c,

CORSETS COUNTER.

....

Hon.

black, all
the regular

yard, worth

MARRIAGES-

superintendent. At tire time of the war
he was; general superintendent of
the 78 years 7 months.
Miami road and rendered good service to
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
the union forces in the transportation of from his late residence, No. 100 Oak street.
[Eastport papers please copy.]
Mr.
Lunt
also
saw
on
the
troops.
service
In this city, March 14th, infant child of Frank
European & North American railroad, H and Jennie
Harmon.
the Portland & Rochester and the New
[Burial at Buxton, Me.
York & Rookway Beach railroad. He
In this city the 13th Inst. Mary, wife of the
retired from active service about 10 years late Michael Coyne.
[Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock
ago. During all his railroad experience
xauju ito. si
no accidents of
imnni-tumo ,.,.....-.....1
tiign
itequirem mgu mass at
ot. Dominies church at 9 o’clock.
the roads with which he was oonueoted
In this city, March loth. Elsa
Trowbrklee.
and this was largely due to his
great care youngest child of Charles V. and Mettle liichaud good management.
ards, aged 1 year.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
'ihe funeral of Mr. Lunt will he held
from his late residence No. 24 Folsom from parents’ residence. No. 17 Mechanic St.
Friends will kindly omit flowers.
street, Dorchester, Monday. March 10th
In
at 2.30 o’clook. The remains will be tak- 20 this city, March 15, Daniel B. Coggor, aged
years.
en
on
Tuesday next to Portland and
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
placed in the receiving tomb atKvorgreen from Ht Dominic's church.
oemetery. For many years when Mr.
n.f‘‘!uls.cltv’ March 15. John, infant son of
Lunt was superintendent of the Portland Charles J. and Annie G. Dawson, aged 6 months
& Rochester road, he made his home in 9 days.
Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30
o’clk.
Portland.
from parents’ residence, 1G South
street.
in this city. March 15, Joshua
Thomas H. Nelson.
Thornton,
aged
70 years 6 months.
Terra Haute, Ind., March
services Tuesday afternoon at
14.—Hon.
2.30
0 clock, from his late
residence. 2G Parris street
Thomas H. Nelson died this morning at
At Greeley Hospital, March 14
Jennie R
the age of 76 years.
W’ W' TUompaon’ a6ed 40
He was minister to
year's
Chilli from 1861 to 1866. President Grant
Funeral this Monday afternoon at!2 30 o’clk
from
him
Evergreen Cemetery.
minister to Mexico in
appointed
In South Portland, March 14. Lucv Frank
1809.
Ho was always prominent in
Hutchinson, wife of Henry B. Walton need 41
eea 41
political campaigns.

of

black and

held him

Jamil M. Bunt.

Boston, Mass., March 14.—James M.
Lunt, formerly well known In railroad

at

One lot of

HABERDASHERIr COUNTER,

five-hook
Glace finish Kid Gloves,

corded

20 years and six months.

Fauntle-

Percale

One lot of Mohair
finish Moreen Skirting

court and
witness In $300,

was

one

LININGS COUNTER.

When they parted Nash missed $115. Nash
made a charge against Sparhawk in the
as

the

dollar sort.

IT
also from
mot Mary

and

price it is one of the greatest bargains we have off-

sizes,

OBITUARY.

are

At

for
in

Silk

cream,

and

dresses

etc.

tan, grey

Fabrics.

new

designs
They

women

One lot

be a

clean

choice

orings,

lot

One
Swiss

new

and

are

sort

| RIBBONS COUNTER.

NOTIONS COUNTER.

1896 patterns, dainty col-

to

are

fresh

to

UNDERWEAR COUNTER(Kmtted)

years, at 25c,

figured Dimities, at ioc a yard, regular price everywhere 15c.

striped

The greatest Bargain offered at this LOT 6.
In this lot there
are
Sale is 100 Dozen Men’s and Boys’ Wool hardly two alike. Umbrellas which are
Flannel Outside Shirts.
These goods actually worth from $4.50 to 7.50 each,
have sold this season at $1.00 and 1.25. with elegant
bandies of pearl, gold,
There is a choice in the quality as well
natural, carved Ivory, Dresdens, Ac., Ac,
as styles; some are a little damaged by
impossible to describe. Monday to be
water; you can select from this lot
sold at
39c on a Dollar.
for 49c each.
Monday,

i

reason

40c

wear.

common..-

One lot of

Ladies’ and Men’s Um-

brellas, in natural also very pretty horn
handles, a part with steel rods, close
rolling; $1.12i would be a very low
75c each.
price for them; Monday,

LOT 4.

Spring

have selected for

Ladies’ 26 inch Umbrellas,
good fast, black cotton gloria, natural
shine.
handles, trimmed with silver and paraINFANTS’
OUTFITS COUNTER.
gon
frames; splendid value at $1.00.
Monday
4L9c eaci,.

Shirts, indigo blue, sizes, Silk Serge, both in Ladies’ and Aten’s, a
12 to 14 1-2,50c quality. Sales price
good assortment of handles, in natural,
25c. the loop horn, gold and natural with
silver trimmings, values from $2.50 to
Men’s check cheviot Shirts, full length,
$1.90.
50 cent quality,
24c each $3.00, Monday
LOT 5. Are fine grade Umbrellas
Men’s Cheviot and Madras Shirts, all in
Ladie’s and Men’s, both in materials
perfect, regular $1.00 and 1.25 quality,
and handles, values from $3.25 to 4.25,
49c each.
Monday
$2.79.

Monday will

we

enough why you should
come
to-day, rain or

Boys’

about 75 Dozen of Men’s and
Boys’ wool, Buck and Oil Tan Gloves
and Mittens, which we shall sell Monday
at 55c on a Dollar.

Mar. 16.1896.

Portland,

and that is

*

There

28c to

The weather today
is likely to be
Fair,

worth

at

grain
emphasize
*make perfect the flavor

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

516 CONGRESS ST.

At the annual meeting on Monday last
the following town officers were chosen :
Moderator, C. Y. Boothby, D. ;
J.

Itching, Burning Sensations,

not

WHITE

Correa,

left shoulder. He was taken home and
Dr. Moulton summoned, who set the
member.
audiences. The Lewiston Sun says that
In the Limington Epistle of March,
the operas were put on the stage in fine
1896, is the following whiob we hope will
The costuming was
style.
unusually
prove a sueoess:
There are multitudes of boys in danelaborate and the principals and chorus
ger for want of a good home. They are
fang most effectively. The tenor, Mr.
not criminals and have no evil habits
Conley, a Biddeford boy, who used to
formed, but will, if left in pzesent sursing in St. Mary’s church in that city, is
roundings until 12 or 15 years of age.
well known to the musioal pubic of PortLimington has many deserted homes.
No place oould be better adapted to reland. Mr. Clark, the baritone, is highly
ceive suoh boys. A corporation Is to'be soon
praised. Misses Mortimer and Bolton, provinces.
formed and one of these homes opened
are said to be bewitching,
and Messrs.
But this Roman ceutarian had a higher for a family of boys as soon as *2500 is
motive.
His fellow citizens bore testi- pledged for the beginning of the work.
Eohule and Vaughan very funny.
Subscriptions have begun thus: *500.
The Living Piotures that conclude the mony that he was a good neighbor when
said: “He loveth our nation.” He 1200 payable *26 a quarter from January’
they
performance, receive unstinted praises was a good oitizen, and there was nothing 1896; *100, *5 a month from January,
1896.
If you wish to learn more of this
IT« /H/l Tint-.
from the journals edited in the cities fthnnf, him rtf ft. vnatin natiifa
enterprise Inquire of Mr. J. R. Libby,
where they have been given.
They are ►ay, “I am a stranger, and will leave the
ii nil n
o. Wiiaer,
of the improvement of the city jruriiiniiu, ur avov.
gcalled “artistic to a degree’” No doubt question
ton, Me.
to the permanent residents.”
J.
M.
Mrs.
the evening performances and matinees
Hopkinson is spending a
Then it is fair tojsuppose that he desired
will be attended by audiences limited to give the people the best means of cul- short time with her sister, Mrs. L. P.
ture. Set up in a village a good building Thompson.
only by the capacity of the house.
public or private, and it will ohange the
South Berwick.
There If a Massachusetts
town
place.
Maine Board of Agriculture.
South Berwiok, March 14. —The Y. M.
that was completely ohanged by the ereoFarmers’Institutes, as now arranged tion of one good house. The condition of P S. C. E., of the Congregational church
for the last week in March are as follows: a people wifi, not be changed until their held a very
enjoyaDle sociable at Deaoon
are improved.
Grange Hall, North Jay, Monday, March buildings
Ridley’s on Thursday evening.
About
Then this Roman desired to help
on
23rd. 1.30 p. in, “Injurious Insects, and the
The evening
sentiment of the place.
Bis thirty were in attendance.
religious
the most harmful weeds, ” by Prof. F. strong practical Roman good sense had was very pleasantly whiled way
with
L. Harvey of Orono. This is a leoture which shown him. that religion is a moral safe- numerous games.
Refrsehments were
Men of the world are not slow to served.
guard.
all fruit growers should hear. 7.30 p. m.,
Four carloads of stone arrived at Great
recognize the oivio value of religion. Dr.
“Practical Hints to .Stock Feeders,” by Jenkins said he had himself
proaohed in Works yesterday from Day’s Hiding for
a church built
Secretary McKeen.
by a manufacturer, who the Newcihawanick company, and Trlswas a man of the world from his head to
tam Hilton of Wells depot will
begin
Grange hail, North Fayette, Tuesday, his feet. He had
no religion and had long work at once laying a wall by the side of
March 24th., 10.30 a.m., “Praotioal Hints lived in
but
he
was
too
wise
a
the river.
Spain,
to Stock Feeders,” by Secretary McKeen. man to build a factory village and leave
John F. Lynoh placed in his new store
So this Roman Friday a large automatio oil can made
1.30 p. ni., “The Opportunities for the it without a ohurch.
centurion very likely
had no
strong by the Portland Automatio Scale comMaine Farmer of today,” by Mr. W. G.
religious feeling himself, but he followed pany of Portland.
Hunston, Kennebec’s Member of the the Roman policy, and who shall say he
Several couples from South Berwick atBoard. 7.30 p. m., Discussion of the aid not act wisely?
tended the Knights of Pythias ball
in
But
there
was one thing more.
This Dover, N. H., Thursday evening and requestions of the day, followed by lecture Roman
officer built that synagogue him- port a most enjoyable time.
Why Go West Young Man,” by Secre- self, a bad thing for the Jews.
The ladies’ socloty of the CongregationBut It
was au ornament to the oity,
tary McKeen.
a
help to al church hold a meeting onoe a fortnn
aid
to
sooial advancement, night iu the church vestry and spent the
religion,
Grange ball, Oakland,
Wednesday, and
then it was oostly, and the element afternoon in sewing for the
Maroh 25th. 10.00 a. m.,
poor, and in
“The Dairy of
oost is always of importance.
God is the evening gave a supper and entertainFarm,” by Hon.H. W. Ellis of Embden. not pleased with chenp things.
The ment which the gentlemen attended. At
l. 30 p. m., “The Opportunities for the woman who gave the mites did not give a tho meeting this week held on
Friday, a
This Ro- decided innovation was made. Instead of
cheap thing, but all she had.
Maine Farmer of Today,” by Mr. W. G.
man building built for the Jews was the
the ladies serving the repast, a oommittee
Hunton.
7.30 p. in.,
discussion of the best the builder could
do, and it received of three gentlemen, Mr. John M. Burquestions of the day followed by lecture the approval of Christ, himself. God does leigh, Mr. William F. Hodgdon and Dr.
not
The
ark
of tho
covenant G. Emerson, acted in that capacity and
Go
West
ohange.
Why
Young Man,” by SecreMoses mude was rich and costly.
David as a result produoed as line a supper as
tary McKeen.
when he desired to build a bouse unto the was ever eaten in that vestry.
After all
G. A. R. hall. South China, Thursday,
laid
aside
the
sum
of
Lord,
forty millions the hungry mouths l ed been filled, Dr.
March 26th. Programme the same as at of dollars, and his son built a splendid E. D. Jaques officiating as
toastmaster,
Oakland. Good music nt each meeting. temple, and the temple Herod built, and called upon Rev.Dr. Lewis, pastor of the
whloh was standing at the time of Christ ohurob,
Prof.
of
Berwick
Dlokey
O. K. Wheeler, Franklin county; W. G. was
It had a oourt academy, Mr. Samuel Hale, formerly of
especially brilliant.
called “Beautiful” and there the
Hunton, Kennebeo county.
sick South Berwick, but now of
Atlanta,
went to be healed, and there it was that Georgia, Walter Downs,
Esq., and Dr. G.
Christ went to heal the sick.
International Steamship Co,
D. Emerson, who enoh and every one reA people who are chosen to build a sponded very
appropriately with oomThe spring arrangement cf the Inter- house
unto the Lord should regard themroon sense speeches abundantly seasoned
national Steamship company will go into selves as specially fortunate.
God does with wit ana sarcasm.
A very interesteffect today.
The steamers will leave not send down buckets of gold, but for ing entertainment
followed, consisting
the main part he gives opportunity.
He of musical selections, both vocal and InPortland Monday and Thursday at 5 p.
does not give learning,
but only oppor- strumental and concluding with a brief
m.
returning leave Eastport and St. tunities for acqireing learning. The poor and laughable oonoert by the Automatio
Johns same day.
you have always with you, and they may Warblers, which it was announced were
be always ministered to, but a generation imported front “Darkest
Africa,’’ by
is especially fortunate if it is permitted
Was in Love With Bis Niece.
Prof. Dickey.
The warblers were Miss
to build a house for God.
Miss Wellan, Miss Mitohell, Mrs.
Dube,
New York,
March
15.—Alexander
This greatly needed and greatly desired G. D. Emerson and
Mrs. William F.
Nemettl, a Hungarian butcher on
Ash- church must be built and all
In this Hodgdon.
It was announced during the
burton avenue, Yonkers, shot and killed section of the
should feel that it is a evening that Rev. Dr.
oity
Rev.
hia 1fi.vaur.n1rl ct.aTiilunrrhine
IHnen
C..,
Lewis,
high privilege to contribute to this good David B. Sewall, Mr.Ephrlam Hodgdon,
He then shot
himself work.
urday morning.
The time will come whm,
Prof
d
A
TV/ilrow anH Pn
li1
rv
twice and died a few minutes after the will be asked to
grant you a favor, and Jaques would prepare aud serve the supThe
girl.
tragedy was tho result of the what intercession can there be more honat the next meeting, March 27th.
girl’s expressed determination to leave orably made to Him than this, that you por
The annual town meeting is called for
borne unless her stepfather ceased his at- loved his name, and that
you builded a Tuesday, Maroh 24th.
Thore are only
tentions to ter. He had made violent love house to His glory.
eight articles in the warrant. Aside from
to the girl, and had even gone so far as
Mr. Brooks sang a solo with fine effect the election of town
officers and the usual
to ask his wife, the girl’s mother, to in- after which Mr.
Wright oalled upon Mr. appropriations for town expenses,
the
tercede for him In his guilty passion.
Merrill of the building committee, who
only matters for consideration are an
the
explained the plans for
proposed articlo to provide h suitable meeting
Holmes’s Counsel Suspended.
ohurch.
place at the village to be supplied with
Mr. Merrill said be spoke for the build- water
by the South Berwick Water com
Philadelphia, March 14.—Wm. A. ing committee. He said
the plan had not
Shoemaker, ono of the counsel for H. H. been decided on, but it showed what can pany, and an artiole to provide for the
placing of a steam fire alarm gong, either
Holuies, the Pietzel murderer, was today be done with $25,000. The lot will be
160 at E. G. Lane & Cu. 's shoe
factory, or at
suspended by Judge THher for one year feet on Congress and 84 feet on
U.
Munjoy
Cummings & Co.’s shoe factory.
from practice before the courts of
this street for
some half of
the way
Either
down,
would
be
an
locaexcellent
was
Shoemaker
accused
of
place
atcountry.
nud 80 feet for the rest of the way. The tion.
tempting subordination of perjury in seating capacity of the proposed
church
having a woman make false affidavit for will be 800. and the vestry will seat
Scarboro.
450.
the purpose of proving an alibi
for The churoh will
be of
Eight Corners, Maroh 14.—Mrs. Sophia
Holmes.
The scheme was exposed by with stone. Mr. Merrill briok, trimmed
gave a very clear M. WonT worth,
L.
aunt of Rev. G.
District Attorney (iraham during the and
Interesting description of the pro- Mason, is spending a few weeks at the
Holmes trial and created a sonsation at
posed church. He said the question “are parsonage, while Mrs. Mason is at the
that time.
we going to build this churoh, or are we Maine
General hospital for treatment.
not?” is of great Importance.
At this
Mr.George Libby of Portland, formerly
time 816,000 had been pledged. Ho made of this
place, was in town today.
a strong appeal for a better
and
handMiss Carrie Phinney of Brackett’s Corsomer church, a building more
worthy of ner is again employed at Mr.
and Mrs.
this section of the city.
What Is needed James W. Johnson’s.
now is the united efforts of all the memThe Ladies’ Aid of the tree
Baptist
bers of the ohurch. parish and congrega- churoh
Johnson of
met with Mrs. E. G.
Mr. Merrill said that the ohurch
tion.
Thursday afternoon.
Strnudwater,
owns the larger portion of the proposed
The thermometer registered fourteen
site, and the present church and lot will below ZBi-o at Mrs. A. R. Libby’s this
for the rest of the land. He appealed
Whether caused
pry
by tight garments, to the residents of the hill who are not morning at six o'clock.
the necessity of
wearing a truss or members of the St. Lawrence street
bandages, or to skin affections due to church toa help replaoe the old skating
beautiful churoh.
rink by
“Take up
unhealthy secretions, are
his work for the next
three or
four
Not even
I
weeks, and do it with a vim.” He asked
for help not only because the new ohurch
of salt is
a
be an honor to the
hill, or because
by the use of that great and scientifi- will
to
and
it will increase the value of real
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Chances are, nothing "will happen to you—$17 a year isn’t much
to pay lor
chances-—Drop us a
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the contrary, ho made it a power in the
stare.
Tho objoct for which the academy
was founded was the purifioation of the
A Day Devoted to French Literature. French language. The crowning labor
of the academy, commenced in 1999 and
not yet completed was the dictionary of
Interesting Papers by Mrs. Dorticos, Misses tiie French language. It also has for Its
work the awarding of prizes. The uniBangs and Elwell—-Fine Music by Mrs. form which w as designed by the great
i'
r :- jrienced in this slow and
White—A Delightful Afternoon.
painter David at the beginning of this
century consists of trousers and a long
ous disease, when the paThe Woman’s Literary Union gathered coat embroidered in palm leaves, of a
in large numbers at the Second Advent hideous shade of green, a cooked hat
is
mains
feathers and decoohuroh Saturday afternoon to participate trimmed with black
rated with the national cockade; and a
r.ntil the crisis is passed. in an afternoon devoted to French litera- dress sword with a hilt of mother-of-pearl
ture.
Mrs. Coyle gracefully introduced and gold.
This uniform gave to the
; ;.’’t force the stomach and other
the committee of arrangements to take “forty immortals” the name of “Parrots.” To become a member one must
weakened
sick- charge of tho afternoon’s exercises. Mrs. bo well born—that is well born frmn the
m-gans
E. L. Coding took the ohair in the ab- Froncli point of view—talented, and it Is
i to wear themselvess out in a
also necessary to be a good companion.
sence of the chairman of the committee,
aud XXXIII. chairs
The
to obtain nourish- Mrs. C. C. Chapman, and made a most are XVI., XXX.,to the decease of De
vain
empty owing
easy and graceful presiding officer.
aud Alexaudi’e
Doucet
Lesseps, Pasteur,
foods. Feed
ment from
The picturesque little church hud been Dumas, file.
appropriately decorated with the tri-color
EMIL EZOLA.
the sufferer with milk and
and stars aud stripes and was completely
Among the most successful novel writtilled, every seat being occupied.
0 s
of the day we must undoubtedly
The excerises opened with a piano solo
number Emile Zola whose writings have
rendered
finely
by Miss Alice Philbrook. created a
deop and wide-spread sonsation
Miss Ella M. Bangs was introduced to
in the literary circles of France.
read a paper on early French writers. She
Chief of the Healistio school he is alsaid:
ready recognized as a power in the land.
The condensing of eighteen hundred His "works are strong, immensely realisVice stands
It is ab- yenrs into twenty minutes is so obviously tic and immenselyofrepulsive.
food
that
all her plumes, nakbefore us stripped
impossible that many names are necessar- ed and unclean. He shows us evil in
into the sys- ily
sorbed
passed over. It is not till the eleventh all its abomination, remorse in all its
and we can only say after reading
effort oentury that we see the real dawn of horror,
tem with the least
one of his novels, as the countryman did
French literature. The thirteenth cenafter witnessing u tragedy of Shakespeare
on the part of the various organs.
tury produced the Romance of the Rose, “It may be all very well but do you call
this diversion!'” His L’Assemoir (a rum
a book which exerted a wonderful
influnew flesh
and
'Besides
a picture of life as it exists
in the
ence in France for two hundred and
fifty shop)
slums of Paris, is one of the most powall of the years. A fourteenth
blood, it
century writer is erful temperance stories ever written.
them to Froissart, the “mediaeval Herodotus.” Notwithstanding the adverse criticism
vital centres,
Brief mention was made of Rabelais; of which his later works have oalleil forth,
It is a Montaigne who claimed for himself all he holds a high and recognized position
among the writers of the day. Of the
the virtues except two or three; of the Academicians he says: “It will be a
long
and antidotes the fever
two great names in French
tragedy, time before I am elected to the Acndomy
that I lead a respectable life
agreeo
They
its
beneficial
Corneille
and
In
of
addition,
microbes.
Raoine;
Scnrron, the hut
they can’t forgive me my books, but
originator of modern burlesque, aud of 1 shall appear as a candidate at each vaeffect on the ulcerated condition the Hotel de Rambouillet.
Two ladies of cancy and shall continue doing so as
live. Tho academy shall not
of the bowels, so common in this his hotel left marks of importance, Ma- longofas 1 as
it has of other men to whom
me,
dame de la Fayette aud Madame de Se- say
refused
admission that it was beit
has
disorder, is marvellous.
vigne. From tho letters of.the latter a yiv- cause I had not waited long enough. Zola
d word picture is given of an afternoon is to visit England the coming spring,
and evening at tho court of Louise XIV. for the purpose of studying the'provincial
Englishman In Manchester nml other
The pulpit eloquence of the Augustan
leading cities and the industrial and
Age is represented by Bossuet, la Bour- social life of the people.
dalone and Massillon. Tho last namedPIERRE LOTI, A SEA PAINTER.
ia but another name
preached tho funeral sermon of Louis
Pierre Loti, an officer in tho French
for judgment.
Good XIV. Tributes word
paid to Feuelou
j udgment demands and Madame de Stael, and tho paper end- navy, who is perpetually oircum navigatcaution—caution
de- ed with the brightest star in all this gal- ing the globe, is well known on this side
of the Atlantio
through trauslaitong.
mands care—
tho
greatest writer of
axy, Moliere,
He has spent most of his life in strange
comedy,not only of Franoe but of the
waters and far lands, and his taste for
world.
Mauy succeeding Frenchmen
ami
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We have established a

reputation for being
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for shortening pastry ? What’s
best for frying things ? What’s
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for digestion
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Berry Shoe Co. Investigating Charles
O. Bickford’s Accounts.

Rapid Convalescence

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

SHORTAGE ALLEGED.

An

investigation is being made of the
of

accounts

Mr. Charles O.
Biokford,
raveling sale snian for the A. H. Berry
Shoe Company.
It was stated at the
offioe of the company Saturday that ir-

tilian honor; tho hinge upon whioh the
piece turns is exhibited in striking and
va- oil light.
The production of this famous drama began the notable, battle between
the
Romanic and the Classic,
school. Hugo’s friends wont early to the
theatre eating their bread, cheese and
sausages on the empty benches. These
brigands of .thought were ail dressed in
Tho excitemost ridiculous oostume.
ment continued after the play and tho fol
lowers o£ the two schools fought not only
with words but with fists and there was
war teethe knife, for one man
was killed
in a duel.
The history of this great
man is well known to tho world.
His
life was a continual warfare, first a literary oonfiict, afterward a political one
persecuted in exile—the one was against
the Classic school the other against the
Kmperor (Hugo was wont to say that he
bowed to no tryanny only to that of children). Roth battles were won, by him.
N o other wirter was more fought against
and no other writer in his old age sat
upon a higher throne. He was never
ashamed that he followed the path of progress. He was in love in turn with imperial glory and modern monarchy, but
later, when his genius was controlled by
reason,he became the defender of liberty.
i-iio
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novels has been criticized. He borrows
tbe jargon of the street, the stammering
of children, foreign words of a hundred
nations, and co.istrucrs a languago of his
own,full of oolor and brilliancy. But his
great ideas are so fine that they overpower tbe minor. He spoke always ont
of his great heart for humanity. Who
can ever forget tho holy agony of poor
hunted Jean Valjuan. or tho desperation
of Famine. Hugo had all his life solid,
tude for the welfare of his fellow menIt was during his exile on the island of
Guernsey, that the great poet, by giving
weekly dimes tc 40 poor obildreu, suggested to tho wcrld summer outings for
tbe poor.
The French people of all classes hold
his memory ia the greatest respect. If
you were to visit the Arc de Triompho,the
guide, proud of his English, would probably say to you, as he did to a member of
the Roundabout club, “Here is where zey
laid za remainder of zo great Victor
I a:;i just hero reminded
of
Hugo.”
another anecdote. Two ladies were conversing about the groat novelist. One
asked the other if she had read many of
his works. “No, only 93.”
"Oh well you’vo repd more than I,’’for
I havo’nt road half as many as that. It
is needless to say these ladies were not
members of an L. U.
Although eminent in French drama
and fiction ho surpassed all men in expressing the infinite charm of childhood
and be is considered by almost universal
consent to be the greatest poet of the
XlX. century. The Victor Hugo statue,
representing the poet on the islnnd of
Guernsey will be flinisbed in 1900. His
letters and unpublished papers writteu
in Guernsey will also appear in 1900.
They will form two volumes and be
called “The Ooeau and the Depths.” The
XIX. ceutury which has given us George
Eliot, Alexandre Dumas ills, Longfellow
and Fcrbel has given us also Victor
Hugo, novelist, dramatist, poet and humanitarian
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its best that vvliioh is pure and elevating
and rejecting that which is base and foul.
It would hardly he fitting to close the
afternoon without mentioning Rouget de
Lisle, the author of dramas, fables and
translations. 1 he young officer was one
night the guest of the mayor of Strasbourg and the company being musical de
Lisle was asked to sing. Then, as one
inspired, he arose, improvised and electrified them with that grand anthem that
crowds have sung,to the strains of which
have
marched to battle and
armies
which thrills every Frenchman with a
wild
passion of patriotism—La Marseillaise.
La MarMrs. White then rendered
seillaise to the intonso delight of the audience and was obliged to respond to an

troduced

Margaret

and

took

Elwell
her

was

amount

paid

on a

certain

pany’s books,
beon.
It is

they

than

Stopping

the way at Nans Ornans and Moutbier, a lypial Frenoh village, whero they
spent the night, being accommodated in
the houses of the people. Thoir last stopon

tected
ment was being
made with one
retail shoe stores at Westbrook.
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FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
miles from Portland. About 35 acres;
large orchard ; buildings in good order; for
For particulars apply to
sale at a bargain.
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or li. J. WIL-

f'ARM

LARD,

and the amount
paid
received
The
by the
company.
firms
from
report from all of the
whom Mr.
Bickford
had
authority
to

Mr.

ceived,
heard

has not been remoney
but all but one or two have been
so
that the company,oan
from,

approximate the amount

SALE—Cow and calf.
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Portland

as a
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shoe sales
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wen

man

for

a

in

dozen

SALE—In Falmouth, fifty acre farm,
3£ miles from Portland, at the head of
navigation on the Presumpscott river at

FOR

Staples

vance

as

class

WM.

J.

MERRILL,

electrics, schools, stores and post office,
Sebago water, good drainage; fine garden

near

land,

ledge

Men’s and Young Men’s Sizes, 34 to 50, Frock

or

probably

our

Congress

Sack. FOR

SALE—New Seaside Hotel in Casco
with
daily communication by

Bay,

steamers which land at tiie wharf on the
premises containing six acres with fine

-----—o-

You

or rocks, best of neighbors.
office. C. B. DALTON &, CO., 478J
street (one flight.)
14-2

no

Plans at

grove and pleasure grounds, plenty of fish,
lobsters and clams. Price §5000, or will exW. II. WALchange. Photo at Ibis * ffico.
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
11-2

know what the Wanskucks are? The goods are made by the celebrated Wanskuek
Mills of Providence, R. I. No better guarantee can be given of a piece of
Clay Worsteds than to label it “Wanskuek.”

WHO WILL READ

ALMOST EVERY PRESS READER WILL READ IT.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT?

MEN ALL OVER MAINE WILL READ IT.

SALE—In Cumberland, 95 acre farm,
10 miles from Portland. Can cut 60 tons
of hay per year. Two story house containing 10 rooms, 2 bams and other outbuildings,
all in good repair. Inquire of G. W. MOR16-1
RILL, West Cumberland, Me.

FOR

SALE—A
second hand photograph
burnisher. Heats with an ordinary oil
stove and is just the thing for an amateur
who does his own printing. Will sell cheap.
Address “Burnisher,” this office, mchll-tf

FOR

SALE—A new two story frame house
on Munjoy hill, seven rooms and bath,
compact and oonveneint. The above is now

by owner for whom it was built;
if the Press story is true, this will have the greatest circulation in this section of the occupied
change of business compels him to leavo
the
ci
Size of lot fibout 40x88 feet. BENcountry. We cordially invite you all to come and see the greatest bargain in Black Worsted Suits JAMINty.SHAW,
9-1
5l£ Exchange street.
We have purchased goods enough for 2,000 suits and have
ever offered in New England.
1,00£
ready now for sale. There’s no doubt about it. no question whatever but what this is the greatest F 000 feet of land; very large and substanbrick engine and boiler house.
value in Clay Suits ever offered in America. Thousands of suits, not as fine fabric, not as nicely fin- tial buildings;
Engine, boiler, shafting, etc., already to
up. Side track right to factory door.
ished, not as well made as these, will be sold this season at $18 and $20 a suit. The coats are made start
Price of whole
less than the vacant
in three shapes, siDgle breasted Sacks, double breasted Sacks, and three button eut-a-way Frocks. land is worth. plant
A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, roon;
98
street.
9-1
25,
Exchange
The sizes are 34- to 50. They are cut in regular, stouts and slims. The goods are ready and exSALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
hibited in our window, and we avise you to be on hand.
FOR

In

fact,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE™-—i ALL GOODS

:-s

Tailor,
Suits or
from $24
aud Lest

10-1

used._

steady improvement

REPAIRED—Before giving your
CHAIRS
orders for reseating chairs of all lands, in

AIR. SAMUEL LEVY Is now prepared to
-i'A buy east off clothing of ail
descriptions for
highest cash prloes. Address letters or postal
to loo MIDDLE STKEBT,16-1

PERKINS&CO.,

first and
second
Yf ONEY TO LOAN—On
•“*mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
1. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street
10-4

feb26

asm

"ElRESH VIOLETS—For ten davs at 12c per
-E
dozen. FOREST CITY GRE'EN HOUSES.
196 Danforth St. Corresponding prices to the
trade.10-1

PERHAPS YOU CAN PLAY
The Violin, Piute. Cello or some other solo instrument, but have no one to play
your accompaniments.

Splendid ourafcive a {rant for Nervous or Sick
Brian Ernauation, Sleeplessness,
.speoial orgenoral Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidfioy Disorders, Aotd DysEffervescent.

Antidote

to

by

all

stocks,

for Alcoholic

ties.

street.

Druggists.

or

Diqulre of

jan21-4

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ence and energy; good business: one preferred who can take a financial interest for
permanency. Address P. O. Box 919, Portland, Me._12-1
ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A young man
with moderate capital to learn a good
and profitable business; situation permanent. Address with real name and references, INDUSTRY, Press office.ll-l

husky whisper)—

\\J ANTED—Salesman; salary and
▼

Y

from

start,

expenses

permanent place;

no

for advancecapital needed; good chance
ment; free replacement of stock, that does
BROS.
BROWN
CO., Nnrseryiuen,
not live.

Rochester, N. Y.9-1

“Perhaps

you would not think so, but
very large
proportion of diseases in
Now York comes from carelessness about

orders in every town and
delivering; good wages from
start; pav weekly; no capital required; work
GLEN BROS., Rochvear round. State age.
ester, N. Y.
to take

MENcity;

a

Kdson.

Costs

more to build than any
other Bicycle.
Wears longer.
Runs easier. Victors spend their
time on the road, not in the

able bodied

WANTED—An
stands farming

and who
to the

comes

who un der
the
well recomof Wm. M.

leb2Gtf

Mail Service. Examinations
every
all government
Particulars about
State.
NATIONAL CORRESPONDpositions free.
ENCE INSTITUTE, Wash.

FOR

C.
Me.
11-1

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
die late Thomas Qulnby, near Strouu<
water in Deerlng.
Four acres of land with
house.
of
On line
street cars;
10
good
minutes from Pnion station; perfect drain<
fine
As
a
loeatio
as
water.
age; Sebago
tnere is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

JfOli
A
of

RENT—Upper tenement in excellent
order—furnace heat—sunny situation on
Emery street for two adults. BENJAMIN

FOR

OA H JLi»3,

DHGLU W rt LCI

"Li

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

Forty word* Inserted
one

week for 25

cent*,

under thin head
cash in advance.

T*TANTED—Lady compositors

at once; those
experienced in book work preferred.
to THE THURSTON PRINT.
13-1

Apply

Maker.

maker wanted
WANTED—Vest
work

at

First

204 Middle street.

1

class vest
on
custom
ALLEN & CO,
14-1

once

Steady employment.

11TANTED—Two
women, hotel, no cooking,
""
American, pay not large at preseni.

Those who would engage for the
E. GRANT, Limerick, Me.

season,

a.

12-1

WANTED.
Inserted under this head
week l'or 25 cents, cath in advance.

Forty
one

words

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
I will buy you such
pretty ring at
AND
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best

the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf

WANTED—Burnham’s Beef, Wine and Iron;
t" for health and economy no equal. For
sale by grocers, druggists and general stores.
For Spring feeling is fust what you want ; try a
bottle and prove it. Physicians and druggists
recommend Beef. Wine and Iron._16-1

WANTED.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks'than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,

TIfE
,T

A

man

anti tvife

oil

(lie Town

Farm, Cape

Elizabeth, for the year beginning April 1st,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square. next. Sealed proposals, numing salary exuntil 2 o’clock p.
_janl 5tf pected, will be received
Address
m. on Saturday the 21st instant.
WANTED—AGENTS.
Overseers of the l’oor for the town of Cape
Elizabeth, Me. The right to reject any o»
TO LOAN—$25,000 on first class se- all proposals is reserved as deemed for tho
curity. Real estate in the citv at 5 per Interest of the town.
cent in sums of $5000 and $10,000 oh 5 to 10
C. E. STAPLES,
years time. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
CHARLES PEABLES,
12-1
street, room 4.
H. S. JORDAN,
Overseers ot the Foor of Cape Elizabeth.
big snap for agents, It surely

MONEY

AGENTS—A
takes the lead ot all.

Something

new,

marl2_

dlw

beautiful and wonderful.
First class lady
room about May 1st for the
and gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted
storage of household goods and furniin every town and city in the U.
and
S.
ture
the
summer
months. Would
during
Canada. Right of cities and towns given.
like a room that would be accessible at ail
Agents for the Opal Art Co. are making $50 times.
who
lias such a room may
Anyone
to $00 per week. Call and see for yourself.
find a user by addressing at once “Storage'1
We can prove to you that our
agents are j
THE OPAL ART tliis office, stating price and locality.
making $5 to $10 per day.
CO., 550 Congress street,'Portland, Me. 14-1
___mar 11-tf

WANTED—A

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words inserted under
one

this

head

WANTED—All tho Bovs and Girls in
11
town to call at Merrill’s Variety Store
and see what one cent will buy.
There is
no other store in the State whore they
so many kinds of penny goods.
247 OON14-1
GRESS ST.

keep

~_

week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

P.C_14-1
w ANTED—All persons In want of trunks
v T
and bags to call on K. D. REYNOLDS,
RUCTCLERK—Situation wanted by a drug I?OUND—A horse blanket; owner can have 51)3
same by calling on J.
MORRELL, West
Congress street, one iloor above Shaw’s
clerk of six years experience, city or
12-1
store, as we manufacture out goods
as
Cumberland.
grocery
ountrv. Can come well recommended
aiul can
therefore
give bottom prices.
DRUG
to honesty, ability, etc.
CLERK,
Trunks
Open evenings, we frame
repaired.
Press Office.
We
frame
'_14-1

E. S. PENDEXTER.
dti

of

a

investigating.
Apply
try
Spring, LIBBY, 42$ Exchange street, Portland,

for apWJ ANTED—Splendid opportunity
in Railway
fv
pointment tor young men
soon in

_

OPPOSITE NEW BAXTER BLOCK
Congress St., Portland. Me.

man

thoroughly, between

of 21 and 35,
office
mended.
Apply
BRADLEY, 4sy2 Exchange St.
ages

Examine Victor
repair shop.
construction, before you buy.
We are only too glad to explain

No. 501

no

_‘_mar9MW&S36t

1

mar*

SALE—A limited

amount
stock in
well established and profitable indusFOR
worth
to A.

RENT—On High street, near
two new flats, eight rooms each, all
modem improvements; electric bells, speaking tubes, not water in every room, set tubs,
separate cellars, and hot water heaters, each
flat being separate. Enquire of W. H. STEV11-1
ENS, 122 Spring street.

any good collateral securiA. C. LIBBY, 42$ Exchange

unusual opportuniWf ANTE—Bookkeeper;
? 1
ty for a young man with some experi-

Hero’s do safe.
Got de putty, an de dyna
mite, an de jimmy all ready?
Chris tiie Cracksman—Jimmy nothin
GJt out o’ de way. I’m goin to shoot aE
X ray troo de combination.—Chicagc
Tribune.

it to yon.

FOR

mort-

Forty words inserted under this
one

Science.

that very few people, unless it is a
of pneumonia, pay auy attention to
a cold.
There are a great many oases of
catarrh and consumption
which have
their origin in this neglect of the simplest precaution of every day life. The
most sensible advice is, when you have
cold, get rid of it as soon as possible.”
Dr. Ed sen dues not toll you how to cure
Take Chamberlain’s
a cold but we will.
Cough Remedy. It will relieve the lungs,

FOR

RENT—On Congress, above State St.,
lower flat—8 rooms and bath.
Furnace
heat. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers,
corner Exchange and Middle steel.
14-1

a

THE VICTOR

mon

on

CHICAGO.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

com-

SALE—Lot No. 13 St. Lawrence St.
3656 so. feet, healthiest location in Portland. S100 down.balance on long or short time.
Appl> to E. N. PERRY, Exchange St.. Fortlaud, or to J. II. ( OSTELLO & CO., 154 Si
153 Beach St., Boston, Mass.
mar4d4w

on

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

For Sale

13-1

_11-1

first and second
loan;
MONEY
real estate, personal porperty,
gages
bonds

KICK

SALE—Three National total adding
makes for sale
CO., dealers in
cheap.
second hand Registers, 86 Weybosset street,
li.
I.
6-2
Providence,

furnished on

room

22-tf

Price, 10,26 and 60 cents,

161 3. Western Avenue,

St„up

stairs._
LET—Large pleasant
r|10
JL first
furnace

J

latest
FORCashP.Registers,
J. ENRIGHT

with
WINTER

rooms

or

TTO

Notice—The

A PHfs Brow-Seienj.
pepsia,
Anosmia.
ana other excesses.

sunny unfurnished
TO LET—Two
without board. Apply to 32

TO

Congress Street.

maiD 4w

ing $1.0u; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work firstclass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janloti

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

TO

McGOUDDRICK,

BUeadaohe,
C

& 158 Beach street, Boston.

IF YOlTIt WATCH

TO

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS C0„
T. C.
Hlana ger.
.'517

business at the same old
are the Black Rock

Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
$22 per m.: Black Rock, all Havana. $80 per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H. COSTELLO
CO.,

MONEY

will play any accompaniment you wish, from
a simple andante to the
great concertos of
Beethoven, Chopin. Bruch or Mendelssohn,
and play it better' than the most talented and
gifted aocompanist.
/Kolian Recitals Daily
from S to 6, to which you are invited.

feb27d2m

SALE—Doing
stand. Our leaders
tl^OliPutnam

will take the kick out of it and make it
WE keep
good time. Mainsprings 75c, clean-

easily made at your own homes wtth SllAW, 51fr Exchange street.11-1
the new and beautiful Opal Art work, ft
LET—The upper tenement of 782 Concosts you nothing to try It.
Lessons given
gress street. Six rooms, gas and Sebago.
tree. It is becoming the most popular art
For further particulars, apply on the premiswork. Can be learned by anyone In 20 mines to MRS. E. A. CLARKE.11-1
utes. Come and see for yourself. OPAL ART
14-1
CO., BS9 Congress street. Po'tlaiul. Me.
LET—Two very pleasant rents of five
ONEY TO LOAN on 1st and 2d mortgages
rooms and bath, each at 158 Pearl street
real estate—also life insurance policies, Large lot, splendid light, house
completely
and any kind of collateral security—notes ac- remodelled and
newly ^papered and painted
counted on favorable terms.
W. P. CARR, throughout. Ready about March 15tn.
Inroom 6 Oxford Building.
feb20d4w
quire of F. E. LEIGHTON, 303 Forest avenue,
Woodfords or on the premises.9-1
a
house
coutainQA/k" Buys 2$ story
LET—A front chamber at 42 State St.
V f t IV/"
ing two rents with Sebago and
water closet, Income $16S per year ; located
Furnished and heated. Price $2.50 per
No. 89 Newbury street. Terms $200 down, week. Inquire at HOUSE.
14-1
balance monthly instalments.
Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42$ Exchange street. 14-1
LET—Falmouth Foreside, 5 nice cottages well furnished at $65 to $125 for
offices of stevens a jones
llie season; have been
CO. have been removed to No. 100 Expromptly engaged evseason by first class tenants; very
ery
street
with
pleas,
the
change
Ellingwood Furniture ant location close to the steamboat
landingCo. All accounts will be settled by Edward
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
14-1
C. Jones at above address.

THE JEO LIAA

storj

and

cane, reed or basket work, call on me; I am
floor;
heat, gas and use of
giving special rates and guranteeing work to bath. Also two large sunny rooms en suite
be first class. \V. J. RYAN. Orders can be on third floor. 217 CUMBERLAND STREET.
left at Police station or No. 2 Marie Terrace

LEADIM.

two

repair and nearly new. Will be sold at a
reasonable price.
N. S. GARDINER,
185
Middle St., Room 4.14-1

Forty words inserted under this
one

desirable

very

rooms at Oakdale, near eleccars.
Furnace, hot water heat.
Bath
room.
Cemented cellar.
All in complete

TO LET.

VOTICE—M. M. Nansen, Merchant
602 Congress St., makes Spring
Overcoats from §18 up, Dress Suits
and up; Pauts from $4; fit guranteed
of Trimmings

Hardware Dealers, 8 Freest

so

SALE—A
S^ORhouse
of 8

tric

street, Portland.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES.

N.M.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

goods

154

2SS Middle

10-2

what’s happened
to you? W’here have you been?
Fritz—I’ve b-been over to that M-Mueller boy’s.
Mother—It serves you rightl Haven’t
I told you you mustn’t go and play with
that Mueller boy?
Fritz—I d-didn’t go to p-play with him.
I went to 1-lick him!—Humorlstisoha
Blatter.

REPRESENTED,

Standard Clothing Co.,

1896 Models Now In.

Mother—Why, Fritz,

Electric Banjos jare “par*excelience.”
What everybody says must be true.
Pleas<t
call and examine. Also the best display of
ever
Mandolins, Guitars and musical
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

---o--

1

ST1LL

catching cold,” says Dr. Cyrus
It is such a simple thing and

repair, §3600.

SALE—Choice buifuling lots at Deering
FORCenter,
50x100, for two cents per foot;

-—I3XT-

-AND-

a

hay
elf,

29-3
Falmouth, Maine. Box 400.
•---4-

Seventeen years of

Advance of

cut 60 tons of
12

FOR

B.

Burgling Bill (in

can

am

Heart.

Vance, widely known
trustee and general business manager
of the United Society of Shakors in AlElder John

Point bridge;
two

rooms;
story house,
Eer year;
and outbuildings; all connected, in first

years or more,
Mr.Biokford was seen by bis employers
Ble is said to
a
week ago Wednesday.
have been in town a week ago Friday.
It is not stated by the firm whether or
not they will proceed against Mr.
Bickford and while tho firm say that Mr.
Bickford’s acoounts are short, they have
not given out the amount.
£,lder J01111 15.

For

85 Preble
FORenquire BRADLEY & SMALL,particulars
11-1

street.

closely.

very

11-4

FOR

Biokford

collect

to

at 69 Commercial street.

SALE—Buildings lots at South Portland
on high land overlooking the city and
harbor at prices within the reach of all.
Payment on the installment plan is desired.
F, H. HARFORD, 3H Exchange steret. 11-1

There
a discrepancy
was
dlscoveied between
the amount which the firm stated it hod

caso

V

CiOR SALE—Restaurant. First class locationfor business: new building, newly furnished; reason for selling owner going south.
Receipts $75 to §100 per day during summer
season.
Inquire MURDOCK & FREEMAN,
Franklin St.
12-1

of the

ping place was Pontalier, a frontier
town, where they stayed ovor night before leaving for Switzerland. The journ
ey through Paris was made very realistio
by some fine steropticon views, skilfully
: ..■ -■ -.
F. A. Elthrown on the screen by Mr.
THE “FORTY IMMORTALS.”
wsll.
been
called
has
The French academy
IOK SAl.Ti.
At tho conclusion ot the exercises Mrs.
tho senate of French intelligence. It was
At UitRowoli, Pe.—Substantial mill building—
invited ail the members of the un"■ '-.'.47
Iiichclieu who Coyle
Cardinal
feet—l su ites tuil insemc.it, founded by
bis
ion to a tea at her house on March 26th.
u si us,
w
engines, siiafting, sprinkler!., pipof
to
authors
the
to
enslave
body
thought
.v r v.n.ter; also ten
aid expectoration, open the seoretions and
!
tenements, storeini rick, cilice.
the royal academy but he effected quite
!.
TO CCliK A COLO IN ONE OAT.
oure.
soon effect a permanent
35 and 50
.•: tor cotton, woolen, shoe cr
paper
cent bottles for sale by Landers & Babfactory or ztutclnue shop.
Take
laxative
Bromo
Quinine Tablets.
Every man, woman and ohild who has
Apple in C K. HOW’fe at tlse mill, or to J. C.
B.
if it bidge. Druggists, Portland; and C.
PA 1 t’HEV, irustee, 13 Doai.e St.. Boston, once tried that specific Dr. Bull’s Cough All druggists refund the money
cure.
fails
to
26c.
in
its
Mass.
cannot
Woodman, Westbrook.
fel>28eodUw
piaise.
say enough
Syrup,
|

the original and only FRENCH
an<* reliable cure on the market
i'nce,
,$1.00; sent by mail. Genuine
Ns
.‘•■old only by .). <!. Harnmoud, corner
Free and Centre Ms.; and L. C. Fowler, corner of
Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland. .Me.
are

NOTHING LESS THAN THE SALE OF 1,000

said that the irregularity was de
last week 2 when a partial settle-

on

through the Jura Mountains,

IS IT!

should have

audience

thence .to Fontainebleau, Auxerre, Valou, with the side trip to Versclay, the
placo from which the old crusaders started; thence to Dijon, and to Salin, where
they took carriages for a two days’ ride

FOR

bill and when

in-

a
France.
She
through
trip
told of the experience of herself and party as they journeyed from Boulogne to
Paris, taking in the trip, to Versailles,

SORETIinG

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALE—Desirable Surburban home for
retired business man; about 12 acres land
300 apple trees grafted, raspberries, blackberries, strawberries and asparagus in abundance
ample buildings in first class repair, handy to
Portland, close to Depot and all privileges:
W, li. WALDRON & CO.
price §3.500.
180 Middle St.
13-1

payment on a later bill of goods was
received, he would apply the whole or a
part of it to the first account.
In this way the company’s customers
wero always a little furthor behind in
their settlements, as shown by the com-

encore.

Then Miss

Forty words inserted under this
one

Mr. Bickford bad authority to collect
oertain of his oustomers.
payments of
It is
claimed that he has for some time
failed
to turn in all the funds so reHe would pooket the
ceived by him.

the

of the world. She has published numerous works on political and social subjeots,
having given especial attention to the position of women. Her Travels in Hungary gives a delightful description of the
customs, manners, history and national
dance of the Hungarians. Madame Adam
is a social as well as a literary figure in
She
holds
reParis.
impressive
ceptions where are gathered diplomats,
naval and military officers and most of
the distinguished writers of the day.
The speaker touohod briofiy upon all
the prominent modern Frenoh writers
In reviewing
and concluded by saying:
this long array of illustrous writers and
works
as
a
whole
we may
their
taking
say that first of all they know their own
language and whether of the olassic or
romantic sohool they always have a vigilant care for style. Their literature the
most interesting and brilliant in the
world, has clearness, vivacity, sparkle,
life and inexhaustible gayety. Wit Its
iuborn in the Frenchman and the Frenoh
language is particularly adapted for the
expression of wit and fancy, and the
French writers wield it with artistic
taste. Their literature covers tho whole
field of human experience, bringing before us the thought and feelings of the

FOR SALK.

WHAT
VWnMI

OHETHING FOB YOU TO TALK ABOUT!

explained.

most
political reviews
on

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOB YOU TO HEAP !
OlfBETHIJye FOB YOU TO TMIYM ABOUT !

regularities had beon found in Mr.
Bickford’s aooounts which have not been

fred, died at that place Friday night,
March 13th. Be.was a son of the late
Sliubael B. and Elizabeth Moshier Vance
and grandson of Hon. William Vance of
Washington county, and afterwards of
Readfleld, Kennebec oounty, and long
ior tne natunconventional episoaes
widely known in business and politaoal
iiuvo wriiiBii iuiueaj,aiKi wnutuxi il wen,
ural personal Ufa lias lead him to neglect circles in eastern Maine. In 1820 he was
but us there are uot two Shakespeare*, so none of his opportunities. Although he a member of the Constitutional ConvenOrioutal tion of Maine and subsequently reprehas written many beautiful
there is only one Moliore.
he speaks better than anything sented Readfleld in the legislature of this
Mrs. White was then introduced and tales,
The
literature of our state.
else of the ocean.
sang a French song, charmingly.
.John Bell Vanoe was born in Baileyday contains nothing more beautiful than
Mrs. Anthoine Dorticos’a subject was his wind-swept and wave-washed Brit- ville, Me., May 9, 1833, and was consetany in liis Mon Frere Yves and Pecheur quenty 62 years, 10 months and i days of
modern French writers.
d'Islande. Pcobuer d’Islande is the his- age at the time of his death.
Her paper was one of the brightest and
tory of a passion simplified to a sort of
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
with the wind and waves.
best ever read before the uuion. It wa3 harmony
The hero is a magnifioent young fishervery long but held the closest attention
man and the heroine a pretty aDd clever
Saturday—Charles McDonald. Search
of the audience. Space will only allow
girl It is the old fashioned love story and seizure; lined $100 and oosts.
the briefest mention of a few of the re- yet he has filled the familiar material
Charles MoDonald. Common nuisance;
orderod to recognize in the sum of $500.
ferences of the essayist. Of several promi- with new life.
a charming
Madame
Grysantherce,
Charles D. Odiorne. Search and seiznent French writers she said:
book, is a gem in its way. Pierre Loti ure; dismissed.
at work on a romanoe called “Rais
Peter W. Mclntire. Search and seizure,
VICTOR HUGO.
mondoho,” about smugglers on the fined $100 and costs. Paid.
There was tremendous excitement in Basyne frontiers. It will be ready next
Harry Buckles. Larceny; continued.
This distinguished writer has
summer.
Patrick Clark.
Intoxication; fined $3
Paris when the play of Hernani was prothe honor to wear the palm leaves.;
and oosts.
duced, a drama, written b7 Victor Hugo
MADAME ADAM.
a young poet who rose with the drama of
WIT AND WISDOM.
Madame Adam is one of the most acthe nineteenth century. The play was
Not a Success.
derived from the romautio spirit of Span- complished of living Frenoh women of
ish chivalry, and the exalted sense of Cas- letters. She was for many years editor
of the Nouvelle

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

!

ALESMEN to sell Baking Powder in Glass
Holing Pins to Grocery Trade. No com
$80
unnecessary.
petition,
experience
month and expenses or 25 per cent, commission.
Chicago Baking Powder Co., GG
14-1
Hamilton Ave., Chicago.

FREE! Pictures!
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

should

call

picture

on us

before going elsewhere.

•‘Thorough-bred’"given

frame.

All

The

with every

picture

kinds of easels from 35c up.

REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St.,
Shaw’s Grocery Store.

we

E. D.

next door to

feb24-3w

pictures.

fed4-4

off
WANTED—1To buy all kinds of cast
I'
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s clothI
the
cash
and
men’s
pry
highest
ing
clothing.
price. Send letters or postals to MR. or MBS,
13-3
S. l)s GROOT, 76 Middle St„ City.

RnstonKtock Market.
The following are the latest closing
of
stocks at Boston:
tions
Mexican Centra 4s.

SpnnrWheat Es 6d@5s
quota-

lOV*
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. It. 16
Boston & Maine.
l«y
do
pm

Corn 3s 4d.
Pork steady S3 6d.

---

..

Quotations of Staple Products in the

Leading Markets.

Central.\_

Maine
Union Pacific.
7V«
American
American augar,
common.114¥«
Sugar, nid. 0914

Bell..!...!!! !20L

Ceil

Mass., pfd.

do
Mexican
York

common.i 1

Central.

Manufacturing

New York Stock

New York

Mnm*r .Wnrkefc.

ami

Quotations

Money

Mch. 14.

3g>3V3 per cent.; prime mercantile paper was quoted at 0V2 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was ste.auy, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 8644 o 4 87 or
60-day bills and 4 87%@4 83 for demand;
posted rates; 4 87 V&@4 »S%. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-davs 4 85s4@4 86-vs.
steady. Railroads lower.
Bar silver 687/»
Mexican dollars 65 Vs.
Silver

on

at

call is

the Board

was

neglected.

London to-day oar
31 9-16d & oz and oulet.
At

quoted

Raiiruad Receipt*.
PORT CAN''. Mch. 14
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—Eor Portland 200 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 94 cars.
Retail Grocer*

Mv?ar Ra-e*

Portland market—cut loaf 7 ; confectioners at
7c; pulverised—
powered, 00. granulated
c; coffee crushed »c yellow 4^
Portland Wholesale

VlarkHt.

Mali 14. 18"6
Jobbers continue to report a better trade ail
along the line, and the situation at present is
PORTL AND.

more

encouraging

than

t has been

for some

time past. The Western markets to-day closed
a little steady for Breadstuffs.
Sugars are firm,
and Monday refined will be advanced Vsc, in
sympathy with the strong feeling maifested in
all the leading Sugar markets, and conditions
now point to s ill better figures; the stock of
raw Sugars in the four principal ports of the
United States is only 1 so,000 tons, or abou
one-half what it was a year ago at the six principal receiving points in Cuba the supply is also
short one-half.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Pr visions. Groceries, etc..
« lour.

Grata

Superfine

Wheat. 60-lbs.
585
25@3 50 Lorn, new, car 39540
Join, nag lots.. 4ou42
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and st.3 05®375 Meni, nag lots. .40 541
Patent fcsnrne
Juts, ear lots
28,529
vvneat... 4 10@4 25 Dats. bag lots
30 a 32
»ow

&grades.3

alicli. str’elu
J'ottou Seen
roller.... 4 156425
car lots tCo 00522
clear do.. .4 00@4 15
bag lo’» 0000524
ttLoiliS St’fft
Sacked Jtr’i*
roller... 4 15(64 25
car lots. 3 4 60 a 15
clear do. .4 00@4 16
bag lots. .4163.17
nt'i whea\
Middlings. .416517
patents.. 4 25 64 50
bag ots. .83 7519
Fish.
Coffee.

C •'<’■—Larae

00
00
oo

00
Oo
00

*io.roasted
203*3
Java do.28581

Shore
.4 75.65 25
small do. 2 60&3 25
Pollock
.2 26:« 3 26
Haddock.. 1 60v£2 00
Hake.1 6U,a2 00
Herring, box
...

Molasses.

Porto Rico.27533
Baroadoes.25528

...

Fancy.305*36
Tea.

Scaleo_
9@l3c
Mackerel. bi
Extra Is CO 00(a$00
Sftore Is $22 00:6*26
Shore 2s S19 00@$21

Amoys.15@2o
Congous.14550
Japan.18® 36

Formoso.20560

Produce.

Cape Cran’brsS 10@$ i 11

Sugar.
standard Gran
Ex-quality, tine

6V4

6 6-16
Maine,
$8@$10 granulated
Jersey,cte2 50(@$3 00 Extra C,
4?s
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.i ?6@i 4< rimothy.
4i/i@4i/2

Foreign—nominal
Jiover,VVesr, 6 at 9
Yellow fives.] 60:61 65 do
9 59V2
N. Y.
Cal Pea-1 'iOfol 75 lUsike,
9 1 310
Irish Potato. bu?.6@40 Lied l op,
15(« 15 Vfc
sweets. Vineland o 00
I'rovleious.
do Jersey— @4 50 i*ork—
Unions—
clear,. 12 755113 26
12 75*313 25
Native.bbl 1 76@2 00 1 iacKS.
Chickens...
170618
light. 12 25® 12 75
Wes.
j
9 00
Turkeys,
i7@lbc leef—light..
North, turkeys
10 60
heavy.
fowls....
iniests
5
75®
14@lc&
MzbS
Apples.
yad, tes and
Fancy. S00@3 60
bbl.ptire 6Mi®65yfe
Fair io good 2 25 «2 60 do com’nd. 6V4*t
Baldwins.. $3 00@3 O nails,compd 6^s36c/8
h van 4b lt>... .-7@8c
pails, pure 7s* 375/a
lemon*.
Durelf
0Vs59^'*
Messina
2 75@3 50 Sams ....
5 Id
Palermo— 2 75@3 25
aocov'rd
510V2
Oil.
Ornniree.
4 00 64 50 ierosenel20 ts
California.
10 V2
Messina... .2 75©3 50 Ligorna.11
6 60@6 75
Valencia.
Centennial.11
Pratt’s Astaai ..13
Eggs.
Devoe’s brilliant 13
Nearby.17®
Eastern extra..
©16 In half bbls ic extra
Fresh Western... ©15
Raisins.
Held.
(al8 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6
isuttei.
London lay’rll 50@175
..

»

Creamer v.fncy.. 23@24
Coal*
Gilt Loire Vr d 1.20(622
Retail—delivered.
Choice....... @18 Jumberland 4 O0g4 50
< Ihestnut...
Cheese.
36 0 0
N. Y. fct’ry.12 @12Vfcl ranKiln....
"7 2 6
Vermont ...12 4012 Vfe I iehin... • •
36 0 0
bags ....13 @13Vfe] *ea.
4 Oo
Grain Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
w H EAT.

Mch.
May.
O enlng.63%
62 Vs
C'Osiug.61’
RN.

Mch.

May.
29%
29%

O •emng.2c
Closing...26
TORE*

May.

opening..
Oksing.

9.65
9.65

Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT.
Mch

May.

Opening....616/s

6.3

63%

Closing..615/»

COR*.
Mav.

29%
29%

Opening.28%
....

....28%
TORh.

May.
9-67
9.82

Opening.

Closing.

..........

LARD.

Sept.

July.

Opening.

Closing.
Portland siock Wit.
Corrected by Swax & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
olUCK S.
Par Value

Description.
(anal National Rank.TOO
Casco National Bank.100
•

40
umberland National Bank.
National Bank.100

Chapman

National Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
National Traders' Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.
100
Portland Trust Co... 100
1 or Hand Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad ComnanyiOO
f-irst

...

Portland Water

(in_.

i»»o

Bid
lift
98
36
98
98
110
98
100

Aske^
118

310
85
318
luO

112
90
12o
105

B'-> N D S
6s. 1897 ..103

Portland City
J ortlawl 6s. 1907.12o

luO
©8
100
100
112
1MJ
102

104
122

J’ortland 49.1902—1912 Funding 1^2103Vs
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.. ..lo7
107
> anger 6s, 3 839. R It. aid.307
110
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
317
Path os. li 98. K. R. aid.104
10
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4Va». 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.iuu
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. R. aid.104
ion
Belfast 4s. Municipal.ioi
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding. iou
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.log
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1903. M uniclnal.ioo
Maine Central R. K. 7s.3898.l6t. mtgl06
*•
7s. 1912, cons, mtg 134
**

*‘4%S.104
••gcj*, 1900. extens'u loo
4 Vas, 1905, Sit;, FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6?. jlS96.10(>
Portland & Ogd'g jiHs, 1900. 1st nugios
Portland ‘AaverCos «». 1899.104
44

Piirtiaiv; \Vat*»r Co*.4

48.

ofB
s.

Imds!0Wmg are t0*day’s closing

,N.®W

Mch,

M r«£.@108

tjmted
centra!

quotations

14.

4C0VP.HOVs
States
28 reg... as
Pacific lsts.101
&

xt. G. 1st...113

Kansas Pacific Consols.! 73
regon Nav. i sts.109Vi
Kansas Pncific lsts.
Njrthern Pacific cons 6s_
Closing quotations of stocks:
Adams

Express.!,147

American Kxnress.Ill
Boston Sj( Maine.
Central Pacific. 16
Ones. « onto. 16%
1

mcaao si Alton.166

Chicago <s; Alton preterrea....l70
Chtcaco. Pur He eton & ymncy 77%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.126
Delaware.Lackawana 4 Westl61%
Denver & Bio Grande. 12%
Airle. 16%
no
orelerred
40%
H'lnoln Central. 95
take Erie Si West. 19
Lake Shore.146
Louis S Nash. 62%
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central.

11%

MtehiaanCentral pt. 95
Minn & St. L.
20
Minn. & St. Louis, pf. 79
Missouri racitio. 23Vs
New Jersey Central.106
Nerthen racific common....
2%
Cl
do
preferred— 12%

Northwestern.103 Vs

N’ortnwestern. rna.143V2
New York Central. 97%
New York.Chicaso SiSt. Louis 12%
do 1st pfd. 70
New York Si N £. 40
Old Colony.176
tint. Si Western. 14%
FacliicMail. 26%
Pulman raiace.167
Readme. 11%
Rock Island
71%
St. Paul. 77 Vs

dobfd.129%
St.i'aul Si Omaha. 39%
do prfd.124
St Paul. Minn. St Mann...
.110
..

SuEar,common.117%
icxas racific.
8%
UnionPaeific. new. 7V.
U. S. Exnress. 46
Wabash....
6^4
do prfd. 178/4
Western Union. 86
Richmona* West Point.
do crfd...
..

Mch. 13.
c«108
©llOVi
96
101
113

73
103
45V«
26
147
111

Boston Wool

Market,
BOSTON, Mch. 13, 1896.—The quotations on
Wool foi this market are held with remarkable steadiness, considering the dull trade. Foreign wools are actually firmer, with domestic
better sustained. The figures are as follows:
Ohio and Pa X X and above.20
@21 Vs
Ohloand Penn. X..
®i<y
Mich, and Wis. X and above.16
@i7*
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.2i ®23
Michigan No 1 clothing.i» ®)2t
Michigan No 1 clothing Si combing 19 @21
Ohio delaine, tine.20 @22
19
Michigan delaine.
@21V4
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable .12 ia 16Vs
Unwashedjcombing.17 @l8Vs
Medium unwashed.12 @ 15 Va
Fine Texas and territory.11
@16
Ordinary Texas and territory.9 @i3Vi
u
@16V4
Oregon.
California spring. 9
@14
California fall. 7
@12
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.... 18 @22
@20
Georgia.18
Super pulled....30 @36
Extra pulled.19
@31
(“,24
Western su >er and extra.16
@45
Scoured wools.—.33
Cape Good Hope.18 ®23
Australian and New Zealand.19 @37
Montevideo.1* @23

169%

16'

16%
156
170
77%

126%
161%
13
16
39

95%
19
147

62%
11%
96
19

78Va
23%
106
3

16%
103%
143%
97%
12%
70
40
176

Market,
SOB THE WEEK ENDING Mcll. 13, 1896.
Frozen herring $ 17/8 #> hundred.
i.ast sales of Bank halibut at 7o and 5c P for
Gloucester Fish

white and gray.
Last sales of
for large and *2

vessel $3Vi
for medium; Bank at S2Viuy

Georges

Cod from

IV*.
Mackerel scarce and held at ®23@$30 for Is
and Bloate
S17@*22 for 2s; no 8s in market.
We quote prime Georges Codfish at $6 on
ffi6 50 for large and 3 75@$4 25 for smalliBank
3 60@$4 for large and :3Vi®*23,4 for small;
Dry Bank at *4 and *2 75; Shore *5 Du and
*2M] for large and small. Newfoundland *6.
We quote cured cusk at $3*/x @$4 p qtl; hake
$lsA; haddock—@$1 76; heavy salted pollock
*l7/s@*2 lb Qtl; and English cured do S3W3I4.
Best handline boneless Geoges cod Be for medium to 7Vic large; middles 8 60 a$9: boneless
Shore do 6@/c; Grand Bank do 6@BVsc;cusk,
53/i@bVsc; liaddock 3%@4Vi ; uake at 2V>@4;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
p lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
P lb.; extra thick lOVi ;medium 9c; small6V»c;
chunks 11@12c.
BSmoked salmon 18c V lbiMedlum herring 12c
box; tucks at 9ci lengthwise 8c;Nolsat8c;

124
110

Bloatrers at 126. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $1 50 ;fresh halibut *2 20; salmon 130;
lobtsers 1 90: clams 96c. American sardines,
quarter oils, *2 60; half oils, *5 60; three-auar
ter mustards. *2V4, spiced, *3.
□ Large Newfoundland herring *4 60 bhl. Nova
Scotia large split *6 00; medlum|$6 ;large round
shore *3 -.choice layer packed do *3ys@*3 76;
Extra large Labrador * 00.
Pickled codfish *4@4 60; haddock 3 26; halibut heads S3; sound *9; tongues and sounds

116%

e*7.

14%
26%
167

11%
71%
77 V,

129%
40V*

8%
7%
40

6%
17^4
85Ve

Newfoundland cod oil 28c P gal;strong oil at
26c iblacktish do 40c; menhaden do, northern

cured 23c.

OCEAN sTEAlIElt MOVEME1 rs
FROM

FOR

Frabrook broke spanker boom, tore spanker
ana mainsail, and smashed boat.
The Hanson
lost jlbboom, bowsprit, and all attached.
Gloucester, March 14—Sch Richd Hill, of and
from Thomaston for New York, which put
in here 9th with cargo of lime on Are,
will be a total loss. Tbe fire Is spreading.
St John. NB. Mch 14—Sch Nellie ,1 Crocker,
Henderson, from Eastport. arrived here to-day
leaking, having been ashore at West Quoddy.

I

_MISCEI.EANF.OtTS.

probably

nmuutie Forts.

Newport

News.

14th, barques Henry A Lltchfled, Hulbert,
Savannah; Sliawmut, Allen, Boston; Boylsron,
Small, do; sch Clara A Phlnney. minney, from
Charleston; O M Marrett, Harris, and Hannah
F Kimball, Lane, Rookland.
Cld ISt'i. sell Alice Crabtree, Crabtree, Key
West and Tampa.
Cld 14th, ship Centennial, Colcord, San Francisco.
Sid 13th, schs Ebenezer Haggett, Newport
News and Galveston; S P Hitchcock, do; Hattie Dunn, for Brunswick; Edgar C Boss, Wilmington; Wm H Sunnier, Savannah; Sallie Ion,
Wilmington; Celma, Philadelphia.
Passed Hell Gate 18th. schs A Heaton, from
New York for Rockland; A W Ellis, Amboy for
Diamond Island.
BOSTON—Cld 13th, sells Franais Goodnow,
Coleman, New York; Lillian Woodruff, tor Cayenne ; Katharine D Perry, for Boothbay and
New York; Bertha Bean, for Newport News;
Alicia B Crosby, Philadelphia; Geo A McFadden, Norfolk; Alsatian, for Bath; Robert Graham Dun, lor Fernandlna.
Ar 14th, schs S G Hart, MoLean, fm Port de
Palx, Ilaytl; Carrie T Belauo. Turner, Savannah, Lillian, Norwood, Mt Desert.
Cld 14th, sch Mareellus, Sellers, Boothbay.
Sid 14th, schs Julia A Decker, for Bucksport;
Edw Rich. Deer Isle; W L Newton.-.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 18th. schs Josephine Elltcott, Nash, Boston; Three Marys, Shepherd,
New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch David Baird,
Gifford, Charleston; Grade D Buchannan, Harrington. Boston; Agnes Manning, Heyer, Port
Royal, SC.
Sid 13th, sch Augustus Hunt. Blair, Boston.
Cld 14;h, barque Isaac Jackson, Davis, PortAr

land.
Sid 14jh, sch Wm K Park, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Sid 12th, sch Augustus Welt,
Sproul, Tampico; Edith Oloot.t, New York.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-SId 13th, bark
Elmlranda, Portland for New York; schs Roger
Drury, Poole’s Landing for Wilmington; Satan
A Blaisdell, Providence for New York.
Sid 13th. schs Jordau L Mott. Georgle L
Berry. Jennie G Pltlshury. Morris & Cliff, Addle
Sclilafer, Mary Langdou. Seth M Todd. Nellie
King, Abel W Parker, Rodney Parker, and Hen.

"HIGHLAND LIGHT-Passed
A

McFadden,

13th. seh Geo

for Norfolk.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld I8th, sch Normandy,
Merry. Portland.
MOBILE—Ar 12th, sch Belle O’Nell, Dunton,
Galveston.
NORFOLK—Cld 14th, schs Tola, Wilson, for
Charleston; ChasDavenport, McLeod, Portland
NEW LONDON—Sid 13th. schs Geo W Jewett, Boothbay for New York; Wm H Archer,

PrnvIHeiipA fnr New York
Flla Preeaev Kennebecdo; Annie V Bergen, Eastport for New
York; Edw W Young, Philadelphia for —.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar llil),'sch Race Horse
Rockland for New York.
NOB8KA—Ar 13th. sch Anna Pendleton, from
Port Royal for Boston.
Anchored 13th, schs John W Jdnnell, Poole’s
Landing for Norfolk; R F Pettigrew, Portsmouth for do.
Sid 12th, sch Horace G
CHARLESTON
Morse, Higbee, Baltimore.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 13th, sch Wm F Campbell, Strout, Kingston, Ja.

e

!

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for domestic and foreign account is

YORK-Ar 13th. sch Thos A Ward,
Lyman, Charleston; Wm S Downes, Marshall,

steadily
surely developing
into a popular movement.
As soon

comes

shall

a

the demand

as

little

general

more

¥

8

j

Bankers & Brokers,
manual for 1896,

...

Orders executed at the New York Stock
The Boston Stock Exchange,
Board of Trade, The New
Exchange and The Pliiladel-

Exchange,

11127..

..100

103
102
iiO
104
103
108
i.",r
106
ios
102
loi
log
loe
io2

Persons afflicted with chilblains, so
biOuVleRome to many, will find a pleasant
and permanent cure in Saivation Oil. 25c.

Route of the celebrated “New
York and Florida Special solid
Vestibuled Train to Jacksonville
and St. Augustine.

!

"

g

For

SPRING GOODS,

j

ness

our

Suitings

line of Busiwe are

selling

j

2 $25, $28 &
I

!
|

J
•

$30 I

-2

W. L. CARD,
Tailor and

LNO.

Draper,

|
5

STREET.*

46 FREE

dec4

eodly

1

WM. M. MARES,

Card

PRINTER,

JOB PRINTING

SPECIAL

SPECIALTY.

NOTICE.

..

...

..

NEWS

WHITE’S.

R. H.
104

JORDAN,

Exchange

2

Drrggists. Monument Square.

_

—

PIANOS
Styles.
Easy

£

O
Q
O

daily

o

information address

£

§

N. E. Agent,

?

f)

or

CO.,

McCOULDRIC,

FULL
COUNT

PRINTING

—

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On and

Passenger
For

R.

o£PKEBLE STREET.

after Sunday, December
6,
trains rrlil Leave rertland:

4.26 ».

m.

For Rerhana at 7.30 and 9.45 a m..
5t no

a 9R

R 9n a.u

a or.

12.3a

_

For Westbrook, Cumberland Hills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford'* at 7.30
9.4,5 a.
m..
12.30,
3.00.
4.25, B.20
and 6.25 a, m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooxse Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Lino,” for N rwleh ana
New York, via “Norwich Tine” with Boston
& Albany E R. for the West, and with ths
New York All Rail via “Sirrinarfleld.”
Trams arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.20 p. m,; from Rochester at 8.30 a hi,,
1.30
and
6.45 p.
m.1:
from Gorham
at
8.30 and
8.40.
10.60 a
m., 1.3a
5.45 and 0.15 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tlokel
Agent, Portland, Me,
5. W. PETEB8, Supt
J

ie2i»_Itf

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.56a.m.. 1.30 and
m.

1.30 p.

in.

For Island Fond,7.55 a. m., and 1.80 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.65 a. m., and
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.16 3.10. 5.16 and 6.30 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham
8.26, s.m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
p. m.
From Quebeo. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday March 8th, a train will
leave Portland, every Sunday at 7.30 a. m for
Berlin, N. H., and all intermediate stations, arriving at Berlin N. H., at 11 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trams.

TICKET

OFFICE

NO.

177

MIDDLE

STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18Ho.
dtf

MULL t IBlllSIEl,

COAL.
A Full Assortment of

Lehigh

and Free-

Burning Goals for Domestic Use.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER

20 Mch.Parisian.10
9 April.. .*Laurentian.28

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-iiali the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded frea of

April

April
Liverpool direct, carrying

*From Portland to
cabin passengers only.
Tbe Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
nasseugers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saioons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin. $50 and $(50. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $55.

commission.
Konnd Trip *18-00.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to b, I. WHSU,
Agent, Central WfcArf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager. *9 .State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
_

Mass.__oct22dtf

inteniiuiooai Steamsmp Co.
FOR-

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or iurther information
apply to T. P. McdOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2V2 Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
} and 92 State St,,
Boston.
)
_feblldtf
Belfast

Eastport, Lubec, Calais, StJohi, N.3., Halifat.M.3.

:ind all parts of New lirunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe Breton,
The favorite route to Campabello &nu
St, Andrew*. N, B,

urunswioK,

i;atn,

and

oct29

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

Au-

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, *95.
Leaves Portland Lor Forest. City Landing,
Peaks Is and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethens and Long lsi» nd, 8.00,a. m..
and 2.15. p. m.

Okltown and Houlton, vir B. & a.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
liumford Fails,
Falls,
Kingfield.
Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville., Skowhegan,
Bangor nud Vanceboro.
1.20 p, hi. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln'division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Buckaport, Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax, Hbnlton and Woodstock.

C.

nov25dtf

R>w York Osrect uue.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry-

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
day8 and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38. East River, same davs at 6 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, £4.00; Round
trip £7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.

11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville.
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,

J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.

Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond

poYiiiwiois

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.
Fa. yans,

a

Romford Falls

Oct. 7. 18J1
DEPART I lit. 3.

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
Queenstown and Glasgow,
#24.50
and
#25.60, according to steamei’S.
Apply to H. G. sTABK, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2
Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ABBANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

R’y. Steamer Enterprise
Monday
'••'in leave East Buothbav
m. for Portland, toue dug at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and

OFFICE:

Tuesday, leave Portland
Pemaquid. Touching at

Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6
I ortland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45

E. Dwarf & Co.
CYCLES.
MADE

LIKE

ciiciiu

m

A

HOWARD

“WATCH.”

uuuuu,
U08UrpaSSea
frame assuring extra
stiffness, detachable sprockett, Vim tire,
all parts made in our works, warranted
pei feet and fully guaranteed.
The only wheel furnishing
double
handle bars.

in

finish,

uuuau

new

drop

J.A.MERR1LL&C0.,
503
Agents

Congress St.,

for Cumberland

feb24

County.
eod;lm

FIRST CLASS
IE3

I

A

N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain

at

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

4.15 p.

for

a.

Mb

m.

a.

m.

lor
lor

OUUIUOI

Resumption of service. Beginning Friday,
March 16, 1696, the steamer

R.

FRANK JUNKS

Will connect from train-leaving Portland at 1.20
P- ill, Thursdays and leave Rockland, weather

20, 1895.

permitting,

at

6.00

a.

m.,

on

Fridays

for

lastine. Deer Isle.
Sedge wick .Blue Hill)
Brooklin, Boutliw< st Hariior, Northeast liarsor ton signal), Par Harbor,
Millbridse Jonesport and Machiasport.
Keturnlng, will leave Maehiasport, weather
permitting, on Mondays at 4,on a m
confecting at Bar Harbor with Ferry leaving at
m., which connects with train for
[0.30 a. Portland
and Boston, arriving in Bo?Bangor,

western division.
Portland. Unlou .Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a, ill.. 5.15,6.20, o.
M. ; Scarboro Reach, Pino Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m., 8 30. 6.15, 6.20, D it.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
12.40, 3.30. 5.15.
6.20, p. III.; Kaimebunk, 7.00. 8,40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.8o,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.0f 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. in.; Kenmibunkport, Somerswortb. Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ll).,
12.40, 3.30, 6.15 »>.ni.; Rochester. Eariaington, Alton Bay, 8.4u a. 111.. 12.40, 3.30 p. ra.;
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 8.3'' p. m.;
Somerswortb and Rochester,) 7.00 a* m.;
a7.00
m.. 3.30 p. in.;
Manchester, Concord.
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. 17.00, 18.40a. m.,
A‘ rive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland. 7.80, 8.30 a. m., 1.00
Trains

m.

Portland, Ml. Desert & Maohias SteOTtsa! Ps.

Portland, Maine.
... LINCOLN
Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Kumfoid Falls. Maine

Effect October

a.

Islaha.
Friday, leave Roothbay Harbor at 9 a. m
Cor Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
8 turdav, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Bootnbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACK, manager.
aug31dtf

L.

m

--

-J

L

I\ It It. F. R’y.

Boston & Maine R.

6.45

Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
»P3
M.W&Ftf

at

7.15

Bristol,

Squirrel

Island.

Meohanlo Falls.
Train leaving Union Station Mi p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron .id Houghton.

on

at

a.

8.80 A M. S 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for i olanu, Mechanic Falls, hucluield, Canton.
Dixf.ei! and Rumford Falls.
* 30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10
p. m. From Union
Station
lor
Poland
and

|©o-2

....

From

Vancouver

>

Above Coals Constant- Through passenger coaches between Union
Station. Portland and Romford Fails
ly On Hand.
Through tickets on sale for all points

TELEPHONE

1
19 |

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or F.elfast, Liver ool or Londondery, #30.00 and return
#55 00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
additional, or #61 return.
Steerage to

dtf

Portland

From
1

*learners. 1 Portlnad. \ Halifax
! March 28 | March 28.
March
La bind or 1 April 9 : April 11
I April 25
April 2
j ■'-coisimin 1 April 33
•Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all ‘-j ains due at Portland at noon.
Rate* of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
return #100 to #130,
according io steamer
March 5

Bridgton,

oct4

lixi:.

From

Liverpool.

Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
m ; Wr.terville. Augusta
and Bath,
8.85a.m.: Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26: Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and
Fryeburg 4.40
Pm.;
RockSkowhegan,
Waterville,
land 6 25 p. m.; St. 'ohn. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.36 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.,all points on B.& A. R. R.,
Bar
1.40
a.
Bangor,
Harbor,
m.:
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
in.;

nv2-dtf

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.

7.20 n. m., paper train for Br nswick Augusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for an points.

Montreal, Quebeo,

T. GOLING, General Manager.

w.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

North
burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montrea^and Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meckanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.

From
8.26 a.
8.30 a.

dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO

L.sbon

Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor

For

Portland

Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. 0L1VFR,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President:.
Treasurer.

in tn.

m

SALAOIA,

Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & m,
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednentiaya and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor Bath, Popham
Beacli

gusta and Waterville.
1.00

new

will leave

3.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fa’oyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul :uid Minneapolis
and all points west.

Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner

after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

STEAMER

Brunswick.

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

On and
and fast

December 22, 1395.

jror

NAVIGATION CO.

MAINE COAST

Augusta, Waterviile. Skowhegan, Pittsfield’
Bangof, Bucksport, Lisboa Falls, Lewiston via

m.

St. John and Eastport same

For Bath, Pcpham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wisoasselt

Trains leave Portland, Utiior. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:
7.00». ru. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland

h,

leave

tickets issued and baggage cnoeke l
to destination. ji3P~Freight received up to 4,00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
i>r for other inlorraation at Company's Office.
Kailroad Wharf, foot of Suite street,
J. B.COYLK.Gen. Mao.
ap29dtf

Through

MAINE CENTRAL B. it

lu.ou

m.

lays.

RAILROADS.

Effect

after Monday, March 16th. steamer
Portland on Mondays and Thursdays

Returning

Beginning November 5th, Meainer Merry’
coneau will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
nnd
Lheboague
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.2*
p. m. For Cliff Islan-:, Monday, Wednesuuy
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for t oitland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and inrermedinte landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a ail*
1KA1A1I DANIELS,
o«r5dtf
Gen’I Manager

In

Arrangement.

Spring
On and
will leave
it 5.00 p.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOATS

In Effnec

—

1

From

3.30 p.

On

5.20 p.

From

Wednesday and Saturlay.
From Piiiiadelpiiia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
From Boston every

1895

Woroe.ter, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nasnna, Windham and Eppinir at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprin grain. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco Hirer at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and

/EOLiAN.
SONS

■

Washington St., Boston.
any Coupon Ticket Office.

300

St.,

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,

M. STEINERT &

and

J. H. JOHNSON,

_

...

rates

gj
ft

8»o#o#o»oeo+o»o«oeo»o#o#o§
?

...

...

Trains

3

•

Q

WE ARE READY TO SHOW

Examine

o
O

EXTRA FARE.

NO

Portland &

JOB

...

—

o
£
O
o

•

phia & Baltimore Exchange.
mar4M,W&F3m7thp

Book,

...

o

55

lie Chicago
JYork
Cotton

§

-——i

Only 1 Night from Boston to. B
Jacksonville and St. Augustine fl

2
i

*

■"

2

Ames Building;, Boston, Mass.

T

Portland
Liverpool
Steamship
27 Feb.Mongolian.19 Mch.
12 Mch.NuniTdJau.2 April

*
V

and

via

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

ALLAN LINE. ROYA\^VplSTiiAM-

•
O

Atlantic
Coast Line

•

Everett & Go.,
our

Charleston,

§
§

1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one result, Higher Prices.

Write, or call, for
mailed free.

Through Washington, Richmond

BOSmAND PHILADELPHIA.

&10.

marll

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

we

the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since
see

Peabody,

Aiken, Augusta and Thomasville, Ga.

_

9

be-

to $425. All exFrank Baker, 93

St., Now York,

o
«
o

_n

but

Europe $132
paid.

penses
Nassau

•

BULL MARKET

NEW

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Quickest to

Cuba.New York. .San MartbaMch 17
Saale.New York.. Bremen
Mch 17
Market*
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool... H eh 18
Cloth
Print
York.
18
Kensington....New
.Antwerp_Mch
fol14.1896—The
Mch.
FALL RIVER,’Mass.
.New York. .So’ampton .Mclil8
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, sch BW Morse, Newlowing is the print cloth statement for the week: St Paul
York. .Havana
Mch 18 bury, Galveston.
Saratoga.New
Pieces.
Moh 19
Mongolian.... Portland
Liverpool..
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch M Luella
Production.220.000 Alllanca.New York. .Colon
Mch 20 Wood.
Spaulding. Savannah.
Deliveries.144.000 Mobile.New York. .London
Mch 21
Ar
14th, schs Olive T Whittier. Whittier, CarStock. 1.076,000 Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Mch 21
—
AND—
denis
via
Brunswick; Rebecca M Walls, Little,
Sales.
81,000 Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow;....Mch 21
Brunswick.
Spot3.....«... 24,000 Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam .Mch 21
sch
Addle
from
Charlson.
Charleston.
Below,
Futures. 57,000 Moravia.New York. .Hamburg,. .Mch 21
Cld 14th, barque Lizzie Carter, Dyer, ChrisTouralue.New York. .Havre
The market is dull at 25^c for 64x64s.
.Mcli 21 tianstadt.
Fulda.New 'oik. .Bremen —Mch 21
Passed Reedy Island 12tli, sch Chas A CampMch 21
City WashiugtnNew York.. Havana
New York Sugar Market.
PRISTERS’ EXCHANGE,
bell, for Bostou.
Trinidad.New York.. Bermuda!.. .Nch 21
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 14th, schs H H
NEW YORK. Mch. 14—The followinglare the Bellarrien.New York. .Rosario —Mch 24
Chamberlain, for New York; Luis G Label, for 97 l-i Exebangc Su, Portland,
Philadelphia.
.New
.Moll
York:
24
York..i.aguayra.
Boston.
quotations on refined Sugars at New
Havel.New York. .Bremen—Mch 24
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th. schs Bertram N
Cut loaf..6%
Pomeranian ...New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 24 White, Falkingham,
Walker
Crushed.6%
Apalachicola :
Teutonic.New
York. .Liverpool ..Mch 26
FINE
A
Powdered.bxA
Armlngtou, Drinkwater, Newport News.
New York.. .New York. .S’thampton Mch 26
Sid 12th, sch Gov Ames, Davis, for Newport
Granulated.5
All ordart by mail or ulapbon. promptly at
Westernland
.New
York. .Antwerp.. .Mch25 News.
Fine granulated.6
Normania_.New York. .Hamburg ..Meh 28
aoTllaodtt
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sch James Young,
Coarse granulated.5%
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos.Moh 26 New York.
Extra fine granulated.6V*
Vancouver
Portland...
Mch
28
Liverpool...
Sid 13th. sch Alaska, for Machlas.
Con. granulated.bV*
Maasdam
.New York..Rotterdam..Mch 28
SAVANNAH—Sid 13th, schGeorgleL Drake,
Cubes.6V4
Massachusetts.New York. .London
..Mch 28 Skolficld. Philadelphia.
Mould A.bV4
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo .Mcu 28
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, brig Harriet
Confectioners A.47/s
We are now constantly receiving our Spring
Campania_New York. Livemooi ..Mch 28 B Hussey, from Charleston for Boston, and proNo. 6.4s/8
lines in Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ and also
Men 28 ceeded; sch Georgia Gilkey, Rosario for do.
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre
.4 6-16
No. 7.
Women’s
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Misses’ and Children's
.Moh
31
Footwear.
No. 8.4V4
We have enlarged our store, consequently we
Palatia.New York.
Foreign Ports.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the Etoua.New York...Hamburg ...Mch 21
will increase our various lines to such proporMontevideo
Moh
28
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October lOtb,
Sid fm Honolulu Feb 29, ship Indiana, Colley, tions as will enable us to
suit all persons in
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
New York.
need of anything connected with a first class
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 16.
Ar at DelagoaBay 8th Inst, barque Harvester,
Boot and Shoe establishment.
Our lines of
stated
of
and
who
are
at
times
consignment,
Port Blakely.
12 00 Beck,
Young Men’s and Young Women’s Footwear
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16c ^ lb. Sun rises. 6 63l Hleh water I
Ar at Algoa Bay Feb 23. barque Eleanor M will contain tile
Sun sets. 6 63
assortment ol latest
lo 30
j
largest
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
New York via Port Natal.
Moon sets
8 2l| Height...
709—000 Williams, Cornett,
styles east of Boston, and we wish tn impress
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withSid !m Buenos Ayres Feb 16, barque Rachel the
public with this faot. viz: That we are
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Emery Wyman, Boston.
selling goods at the lowest prices for high
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Ar at Ceara Feb 9. sch Lucy A Davis, Loring,
footwear in -New England.
grade
in
is
no
there
additional
MARINE
packed
bags
New
sugar
York.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- j
Sid fm Maceio Feb 19, barque Thos J Stewart
elusive, and other grades Vec ^ ft additional.
Blake, New York.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Sid fm Las Palmas Mch 18, sch Herald, Low480 Congress St., Opp. Preble House
ell, Barbados.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
SATURDAY, March 14.
Ar at Barbados 11th ’nst. sch Merom, Kelley,
teblBeodtf
(By Telegrapnt
Rio
and
sld for Trinidad and Delaware
Arrived.
Janeiro,
CHICAGO, Mch. 14, 1896.—The Cattle markBreakwater.
Steamer Loulsburg (Br)Gould. Louisburg, CB.
et—receipts 400; teadv; common to extra
81d 4th, barque Olive Thurlow, Gooding, for
with coal to Me Cent RR.
Vessel to Ryan &
steers at 3 60@4 70: stockers and feeders 2 85
Trinidad.
(A3 76: cows and bulls at 1 60@3 70; calves at Kelsey.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John. NB.
3f00(a6 00; Texans 2 10@4 16.
STATE
AGX:j»T.
Hogs—Receipts. 14,000; firm; heavy packing via Eastport. for Boston.
Feb 22. lat 3 S. Ion 26 W, ship John Currier,
Sch Silver Hoels, Quinlan, New York—fertilizand shipping lots at 3 85@4 10; common to
from
New
York
Bros.
for shanghai.
Lawrence,
choice mixed at 3 99(§4 10: choice assorted at er Carlton
Jan 28, lat 29 S, Ion 23 W, ship Com T H
Sch S A Paine, Stinson. Boston—pig Iron to
PORTLAND, MAINE.
410(a412Va, light at 3 96(g4 12V*: pigs 3 60 Portland Stove
Allen, from New York for Hong Kong.
Foundry Co.
After using one of the Nation34 iO.
Bennie
&
Sch
Harbor.
Over,
Bessie,
Prospect
Sheep—receipts 2,500 ;firm; inferior to choice
al Cash Registers about a year,
Cleared.
Chamberlain’s Couhg Remedy gives
at 2 6023 70; lambs at 3 60(34 70.
we are fully convinced that it is
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J the best satisfaction of .any cough medi- one of the
necessities of a retail
Domestic Markets.
B Coyle.
cine
I
and
as a
seller leads all store, and heartily recommend
handle,
Sch Mary E H G1 Dow, Malcolmson, Booth(By leiettTaon.j
and
S
Nickerson.
bay
other preparations in this market.
Washington—Peter
I it to any one
doing a retail
MARCH 14. 1896.
Sch Wm H Clifford, Harding, Norfolk—J S
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts Winslow & Co.
recommend it because it is the best medi- business.
14,413 packages; exports 2,173 bbls and 26,Sch Charles P Nottman, Jewett. Norfolk— cine I ever handled for coughs, colds and
839 sacks: sales 6400 packages; dull, easy, J S Winslow & Co.
unchanged.
Baldridge, Millersville,
Sch Mary. (Br) Hare, St John, NB—Iiyan & croup. A. W
Fiour^quotatlons—low extras at; 2 26@2 8B; Kelsey.
111. For sale by Landers & Babbidge,
16fa4
at
4
mills
mills
extra
city
26;
city
patents
Sch Lexington, Thompson, Maclilas—J H
Jan25
dtf
4 20 a.4 46: winter wheat low grades at 2 26 a
Druggists; and C. B. Woodman, WestBlake,1
2 85; fair to fancy at 2 86<g3 90: patent** at 3 90
To tlie Honorable Board
Sch Henry Chase, Black,
of
Deer
Isle
J
H
a4 25; Minnesota clear 2 7033 20: straights Blake.
hrook.__
Kail road
Commissioners of
do at 3 0033 60: do patents 3 25&4 20: dorve
March 16.
SUNDAY,
BUY
DON’T
tlie State of Maine:
mixtures 2 6033 30; superfine at 2 1032 60;
Arrived.
Southern flour easy, but
tine at 2 00&2 30.
Respectfully represents tlie Portland RailOR RENT A PIANO road
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New York—
unchanged; common to fair extra at 2 40@3 Ou;
Company, a corporation established
under the laws of the State ot Maine, and
uood to choice at 3 0038 30. Rye flour quiet. passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Until you have examined our stock of
Alice Holbrook,
sch
Ellis,
its principal place of
Philadelphia—
business at
925
having
bus;exports
Wheat—receipts
26,456bush;
Stein way & Sons,
Portland, In the County of Cumberland in
sales 16,0«j0 bush, dull, firmer with options; coal to P & R RR.
said State, that it has heretofore,
Sch Clara, Hatch. New York.
to wit:
No 2 Red store and elev 78 a 78*4 *4; afloat at
Hardman, BacOn,
Sch Harvester. Vinalbaven for Boston.
on the 25th day of October,A. I>.,
1895, been
VS*Va@798/4 c; f o b at 7OSSOVi.
Sens Robert & Carr, shore, with 12.000 lbs
Gabler granted by the municipal officers of the oitv
V.UI 11-WUJU, VAJIV1VJ '"I.IIIU
Standard,
of Deering, in said County, an extension and
bush: dull, scarce, firm; No 2 at fish; Eu.ma Jane, do, 12,000 do; Mouticello, do
bush, sales
and other high grade
10,000 do.
location of its tracks from the present termi3 iV2c elev, 39 Vac afloat.
nus of its line at Morrill’s Corner, thence
Sell
Mount
coal
for
P
1
Hope, Philadelphia,
&
Oats- receipts 3 6,200 hush; exports 2996
through and over the junction formed by
bush; sai^s locOG bush; dull and steauy;No2 R R R.
Stevens
Plains and Forest Avenues, and
at 26 V2 ; do White at 27.
Outside—A three-masted schr supposed the
thence through and over Forest Avenue
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was ML A Franklin, McDonald, from Amboy.
on tlie Windham
Road, so called, to the
SAILED- -Sells Julia S Bailey, Annie T Bailey
quiet and steady: hard wheat spring patents at
Presumpseot River at Pride’s Bridge. That
3 16 0:3 60; sott wheat patents S3 00d@3 10; Nellie F Sawyer, J Nickerson.
the location so granted crosses the tracks of
hard wheat bakers at 2 26@2 30 in sacks: sof;
tlie Portland & Rochester Railroad at said
All
wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20
All Prices.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Morrill’s Corner, making an angle with said
Wheat—No 2 Spring 61Vsf2)
®3 4o in wood.
tracks of about
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Mch 14—Sid, seks
sixty-eight degrees as shown
61%c; No 2 Bed at 64<vfe@6i>% c. Corn—No 2 Herald of the Morning, Lewis, for Red Beach
Cash or
Payments. upon the plan of said crossing filed herewith.
2a¥2c. Oats—No 2 at 19l4c: So 2 Rye 36;No 2 Electric Flash, Nevels, Red Beach for Boston:
Wherefore said Portland Railroad Comand
see
Call
the
Wonderful
Barley 3fiit36e. No 1 Flaxseed 90c; Mess pork Idella Small. Rockland for do; Gem, Cole, from
pany hereby applies
to your Honorable
9 65 a.9 70.” Lard at 6 3o©5 35-.short rib sides St
Board for
to construct and mainJohn, NB, for do; Emma W Day. ’vitlinrioge
authority
at 5 16^6 20: Dry salted meats—shoulders at for
tain said crossing
do for do; John M
in such manner and unBoston;
Eldora.
Gray,
$4 62V2ift4 75: short clear sides 5 37V2te6 50.
der such conditions as io
Fisk. Rockland for do; Wide-awake, do for do;
vour Honorable
Receipts—Flour, 4,600 bbls: wheat. 14.600 Ruth Robinson. Boston for Winterport; Minetisoam may seem meet.
bush: corn. 211,000 bush: oats, 314,uoo bush:
for
Write
if you cannot call.
PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.
Catalogue
ta, Crockett, Winterport for Portlnad; Alvin
busb.
r><-. 6.300 bush barley. 68.000
Stevens, fm Poole’s Landimr for Philadelphia;
By Win. R. Wood, President.
Shipments—Flour 3.0u0 bbls. wheat 93.000 Howard W Middletown, do for do; Wm Cobb.
Dated this seventh day of March,1896.
bash; corn. 96,000 bush; oats 282,000 bush; North
A true Copy,
for do; May Williams, do for
Boothbay
rve 1400 hush: barley 24.000 bush.
Attest: E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.
Philadelphia.
517 Congress
St.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was
ROCK PORT. Mch 14-Slci, sells David P Daat
3
extra
weak; patents
65{Sj3 75,
fancy at 3 25 vis, Davis. Baltimore; Anna Shepherd, GreenT.
C.
Upon presentation of the foregoing pe46; fancy 2 tiO&3 00; choice at 2 60(g.2 70. law,
Boston; Chester R Lawrence, Ott, and A11tition, Ordered That the petitioner cause to
Mftiineox-,
Wheat higher; March C »V2c. Corn is steady;
be publiflheda a true copy of said
Banks, do.
telope,
petition,
Mch2f>VaC. oats—May higher; March at 18Va.
and this order of notice thereon three days
WI SC
March 14—Ar 14th, soh Odell,
Provisions—Fork—new at $9 87V»; old at $9. Boston. ASSET,
in the Portland PRESS, a newssuccessively
Lard—prime steam at $5 10: choice at 6 17Vs.
Ski, sell Mary Farrow, Boston.
paper published at Portland in the County
Bacon—shoulders 6V»; longs 66/8 ; clear ribs
ot Cumberland, the first publication to be at
clear sides at 5%c.
Dry salted meats—
least flve days before the 19th dav of March
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
shoulders at 4% ; longs at 6; clear ribs at 6Vs;
A. J>. 189C, on which
St
Ar
shin
at
March
David,
day the Board of Rail12,
Amoy, China,
clear sides 6V4.
road Commissioners will be in session at
New York.
Receipts—Flour 2700 bbls; wheat 20,700 Lyons.
their office in Augusta at eleven o’clock in
R
A
13th
C
Ar
at
inst,
barque
Dunedin. NZ.
busn; corn 67.000 bush; oars J6 Boo bush; rye
the forenoon, for the purpose indicated in
Smith, Hooper, from New York. 95 days.
bush.
said retiton.
Ski fm Sourbava, Java. Moll 13, ship Florence ON a recent job we printed the outside
Shipments—Flour 6,200 bbls; wheat 6 600
Said petitioner shall also serve a
copy of
and another printer printed the in- ! this petition and order of noltice thereon
bmh;ieorn 3,400 bush; oats 17,900 bush; rye Duncan, Manila.
Ar at Adjuali, WCA, prev to Mch 10, sek II E
bu^h.
the president of the Port and & Rochupon
St ele. Boston.
side.
Our
customer
said:
Thompson,
“Didn’t
you ester Railroad, five days at least before said
DKTROIT—Wheat—No 2 Fed 69% c; No 1
Sid irn Falmouth 12th inst, barque Rebecca
Corn—No 2 at 29% c.
Oats—
White at 71c.
Crowell, Dow, lrom Port au Prince for Ham- print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not bearing.
Dated this 10th day of March, A. D. 1896
White 23 V*.
No
burg.)
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
JOSEPH B. PEAKS, Chairman,
Amp
Vmr^p-.
Memoranda
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de- For the Board of Railroad Commissioners of
Maine.marl4-3t
t By Telegraph.!
Brig H B Hussey, from Charleston tor Boston, duction : the other fellow
gave short
MARCH 14. 1896.
put into Vlneyard-Soiiml 14th with rudder disabled.
She proceeded in tow.
count. That’s the kind of competition
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-iav wjp
Providence. Mch 14—Soh llartram N White,
sternly, nchauged .sales 249 bales pnlddling up- Fftlklngham, from Apalachicola, with lumber, that makes friends for us. He cheated
lands at 7 lt-ltic; middling gulf 7 16-160.
reports, renorts a stormy passage of 17 days, the customer out of
nearly 10 per cent,
seven days of which was bulleted by a northerEuropean Markets.
ly gale with tremendous sea aud rain, hail and of the job.
snow ; lost foregstl ami cutwater.
iBy Telegraph.'
We give you just what we charge you
Philadelphia. Melt 12—The overdue schr MelLONDON.Mch 14. 1891!.—Consols 109 ll-16d vilie roni Beaufan for Philadelphia, was spok- for
every time.
for money and 109 13-lGd for the account.
Has
been
ilatteras.
off
blown
off
en 7th lust,
LIVERPOOL. Mch. 14.1896—Cotton market twice.
Mch
13—8ch
4
Alfred
Bra13-32d: estimatTHE THURSTON PRINT
Vineyard-Haven,
steady: American middling
ed sate* 8,000 Dales: speculation and export brook, Garland, from Amboy for Salem, and the
9T 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
600 Dales.
John J Hanson, from Boothbay tor New York,
PORTLAND, ME.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 6d®6s 7d; weye in collision to-day off Quick’s Hole. The
No. 37 PLUM STREFT.
....

RAILROADS.
»0®0«0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0®0©0

—

Mch.
Cosoig...

stocks and Bonds

Atchison...16

was

stiver

on

‘By Telegraph.'

(By Telegraph.) 8
>EW Yu UK.

liV*

Co. 825

6(1

leave

,on

at 9.20 p.

m„

steamer

continuing

on

to

Rockland, arriving there at R 00 p
m
passengers remaining on hoard and taking' moiling train for Portland and B. ston
PAYSON TUCKER,
EK, BO THBY
-rend i asa & licket Agent
>n’l Manager.
b
inarDtohl

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express. 3.45 a. m. For Boston
ana way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston. 7,V6 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. uu
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISIONFrom Union Station for Cape
Elizabeth,
$$8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
9 00 &. m.; Biddeford,
Wolfboro
Ports-

mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport Salem.
Lynn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00 a. m.; §12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p m.
SUNDAY TRAIN’S.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.56

p.m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. m.,
m.
7.00 p. w
$Does not run Mondays.
tConntets. with Bail Lines for New Ycrk,
South ana West
§Connects with Sound Lln«3 for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun-

days only.
Scarboro
$$Connects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
tickets
to all points in Florida.
Througn
the Soutn ana West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F. aad T. A., Boeton.
1«24
dtf

Daily Line, Sundars r’lcunff',,
ATIAL STKAMftKS
,,'iv ^Vwv’P.Al
blAlt AND
PORTLAND
HAY

ilternatelv leave Fkanklix Whakp. Portland
evenin': at 7 o’clock,
arriving hi season
with earliest trains tor

! ’very
j

^eonneetlons
tickets
Through

points

for

Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc
1

Lowell*
^

,ver>tUEvenfngeir7 o’chant.’W“ARP' Bo9lOUJ. F. LISCOMB. Gen B-„^0i:LE- MaaaSBr'
Oct. 1. 1895.
*

:

:ALM01iTH RESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,
r°‘
!

v-ittljjolin

Cousens
preside,
Lsland,
b and
Chebeaguc.

Str. Alice,

1

rSoO Md wSf p? m- ab0V“ iaildUls:3 3t 7 a-mB-30
and 3 30
™u'TLea.’,eo t!ebe8RuemOUtil Fote3i<le> 0-00, 9.13
a.’m‘4LieR
mU
p*
1 Does uot
a. m.

run

mars

to

Chebeague
*

dtf

THE WEATHER.

PEIv^..

THE

Heavy
NJBW

Co.
Warren Sparrow &Co.

AMUSEMENTS.
_,

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
used over Fifty Years by millions of
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures IVind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
"Sirs.

Has been

For

other causes.

Tho many friends of Mrs. F. A. Lovering, who has bean so very dangerously
ill, will be glad to hear that she is im-

Be

sure

Syrup,

and

ho cts.

__

No buffet should be without a bottle of Dr.
Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, the South Ameri-

appetizer and invigorator.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS,

Cleaves,

kicked in the face by the animal.
Tne Portland Camera Club gave a fine
exhibition of lantern sides from London,

i£ng., at the Art Club rooms Saturday
night. There was a large attendance.
George F. Peters of Van Euren was
States District
Court Saturday morning for selling liquor without a United States license.
The Catholic Total Abstinence Society
received holy communion in a body at 9

the United

yesterday

morning.
The A. L.

Merry Company

has

been

incorporated to carry on the business of
manufacturing, buying and selling hats

of CO bottles of beer

at

No.

124

Middle

Bates

meet

this
evening,
at S8 1-2 Exchange street. All memThe
bers are requested to bo present.
degree of the order is to be conferred on
17 candidates.
The Mutual

Improvement Club will
meet this afternoon at 3 o’clock with
Miss Saffcrd, 27 Pleasant street, Deering.
The old Coburn estate at Gorham has

Gardiner,

spent

sold to Georgia A. Browne.
Marshal Hartnett, with Officers
Madden and Record mado a seizure at
Hatch's restaurant, 25 Pearl street, Sat-

They secured 114 bottles of
lager and two gallons of whiskey.
Sunday and Saturday were both fine
days.
Deputies Birth and Plummer made
seizures Saturday at Nos. 7,547, 127 and
513
Commercial street; 518 Danforth
street; 68 Washington; 31, 362, 242 Pore
street: and 10 and 89 India street; 84

of the house.
Prof.and Mrs. Hamlin held a reception
for the Seniors and friends at their home
on Thursday evening.
Misses Chapman,
Pearl aud Wood of Bangor
assisted Mr.
and Mrs. Hamlin in receiving. The prin-

home.

mi...

Saturday evening Harbor Master Gocd

tho city governm <-nt were present.
Mev. John K. Crossar will deliver a lecture la the Presbyterian church next
Wednesday evening. His subjsot is
“Cars, Steamboats and Passengers.”
The cars in which the Portland members of the Ancient Order cf Hibernians
will go to Montreal, is rather

tor,

’99._
Schooner Wrecked at

appropri-

association will meet at the Y. M. O. A.
rooms at 4 p. m today.
Deputy Sterling last evening raided a
place on Middle street, but only found
“soft stuff.”
Ofijger Prank bad better
luck and secured 63 bottles of beer at
134 Middle street. Two arrests had been

lass.

They

tramps

Wouldn’t Have

Submersed Wreck on Hong Island Sound
^--7 island, March Ifj.—Capt. Camp of
tho steamer Eleanor F. Ecck of' 1 e _\c .v

Enron line, report; a vessel’s in: st
sticking out cf the water off South Port. E.
I. Sound. Tin mast
appears to be attached to a submerged wreck and
projoc’3
fight i£»ct ivljovo the writer.
It is uiivctiv in eh* t,v.o£ o" l!jo
stuu-iuers r taming up iho eg and.

Keen

Needed

Kiglit

Away.

lodging.

A

Point Judith,

Providence, R. I., Marcb'lo.—Schooner
Clarissa Alien, from New York, with 173
tons of coal for Newport, ran ashore in
mile and throe
a binding snow storm a
quarters north of Point Judith lire savcrow
The
landed in
station
today.
ing
thi ir own boars and are being cared for
'J'he wind
i.t the Point Judith elation.
is room the southeast and is quite brisk.
The schoaoner w.ll probably be a total

ately numbered 17.
The Portland Evangelical ministers’

le-iold.

t.

with Glildeu, ’98 as president, Jack, ’99,
vice president, Rockwood, ’98, secretary
und treasurer, and uu executive committee consisting of t.lie above three
with
Webster, '98 and Nute, ’99.
A new locui society of lourteen charter
numbers has teen organized with
the
object of getting into some fraternity.
the mouibers:
Too following men aru
GorMartin, ’9ti, Merrill, Stevens and
ham, ’98, Lawrence, Smith,
Eryant.
and
Merrill, Smell, Hopkins
Rockwood,
’98, Biaisdeil und Riggins and Pondcx-

and crew celebrated their first anniversary of tco opening of their quarters on
Portland pier. Chief Eldridge and board
oi engineers, with several members of

storm was

very successful

operation

was

of Dr. I. T.
Dr. Brock.

Dana,

Dr. C.

O.

Files

and

an overworked man, und for
a long
time was forced to write his sermons at
night alter exhaustive labors in other
respects. To this was added the effeeli
of malarial exposure before ho wont to

was

was

oalleJ and he

deolded

that

he

inchos of it was with drawn. It Is
believed that Dr. Parsons will fully re-

two

from the

operation

within ton days
and that no soar will remain.
Last evening Dr. Parsons was evidently
on the high
road to a rapid and comcover

nletn

reenverv.

The fnrt.nrinir

tiniti

was

all gone anil he was bright and cheerful.
Best will come now and he will be fully
himself.

It

was

nice

a

and

very successfully
formed.

Capercalzie

operation,
skillfully

was

per-

flavor,

in G. H.
New York, March 1 —Fire
Tenney & Co.’s building, Washington
place and West Fourth street, this morning, damaged their immense stock of

straw hats

KO,CCO.

The Berlin government bus decided to
make
inquiry into the conduct of Dr.
Carl Peters, the explorer, while lie was
in Africa. This action is being taken
of Saturday’s debate in the
as the result
was dewhen Dr. Peters
eichstag,
a
red
,-u
c.s
murderer, and his trial demanded on that charge.
.The wreckers w. o were sent to the
stranded liar tbi.rg-Amerrcau lino steamwhich ran ashore near
er Markomania,
.Sabauniilc, have ba n unable to work,
owing to the heavy weather. They still
hove hopes of saving tire vessel.

pure

cake raked with it

i he reason

cream

is,

the

of tartar and

Receipt book free.

end

ROCMEHS.

Oliasnbgr Soils,

WESTBROOK.

See
est

A business meeting of the King’s Mesoliuroh
sengers of the Congregational
will be held at the parsonage Monday ev-

our

Khode Island.
Sevoial caperculzie were
to him from London,
hut only
two reached Now York alive, nud
they

shipped

in so poor condition that they died
in loss than a week. Early in 1894, Mr.
E. G. Gay, president of the Maine Game
and Fish Protective Association, succeedwere

tho

caperoalize

and bliick game.

At the

however.
Now one step farther has been takon in
the enterprise. The Maine Game Commissioners, through the good ofiioes of
Mr. Thomas, have obtained both oapercalize and black gnmo from Sweden, and
have set them at liberty in good order
in the woods of
New
and condition
This has taken place early
Sweden.
enongh so that the brids will have opporThe
tunity to breed this present year.
groatest doubt about the success of the
arises
from
the
fact
that
enterprise
only
so few birds have been Introduced—saveii
of one species and four of the other—
scarcely enough to guard against the
many acoidents to which they may be exposed in u new country.
Bate Marine News.
New

ion:,

iuarcn

is.—Arrived,

bark

Henry A. Litchfield, Hulbcrt, Savannah;
schooner

Clara

A.

Phinnoy,

Phinney,

Charleston, S. C.; cleared, ship Centennial Cclcord, San Francisco:
schooner
Monnelight, Crainner, Norfolk.
Sailed,
schooner W. I). Hilton, Virginia.
City Island, March 14. —Bound south,
steamer Cottage Cily; schooners Columbia, Morrison, Fortune Bay, N. F., via
Ella
Gloucester, Mass., for New York;
Pressey.. Maloney, Tliomaston, for New
York; O. M. Marrett, Harris, Rockland,
tor New
Yrork; Harbeson Hickman,
Millie
Kisley, Stanford for New Y'ork;
for New
Frank, Sarumis, Huntington
York; S. K. Barnes, Sillve. Port Eaton
"er New York; bark Boylston,
Small,
Boston for New York.
March f4.—Arrived
Newport, R. I
schooner Mattio .J. Allies; sailed, schooner
Annie V. Bergen for New York.
Boothhay Harbor, March 14.—Sailed,
schooners Charles N. Sprague, Suffolk,
Vn : Annie K. Stevens, Bridgeton, N.
I; Howard W. Middleton and Nahum
Chapin, Baltimore; May Williams and

iVm. Cobh, Philadelphia.
City Island, March 14.—Bound south,
iark Xonix, Boston;
schooners Rodney
Parker, Boothhay; Caricton Belle, Laura
Lizzie
Ltobinson, Rockland;
Carr, Druid„
fames A. Brown,
Tliomaston; Sarah
Passed going oast the
Alley, Somerset.
iteamer Cottage City for Portland.
Boothhay Harbor, March 15.—Arrived,
cln.oner Harold J. McCarthy, St. John,
S'. B.; railed, schooner Addle P. AicKad-

keep their freshness and
leavening power comes from

soda, nothing else whatever.

stamp and address.

Cleveland Eakin* Powder Co., New York.

69

Mason, Philadelphia.
Highland Light, Moss., March
15._
Passed north this afternoon, tug Mercury
[owing tho schooner Georgia Gilkev;
.-used south, tho schooners Calvin
E."
laker and Wideawake.
Below, bound
aortb, the brig May.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 15.—
failed, tug Mercury, towing the schooner
(
leorgie Gilkoy, Basario, for Boston.

FREE
Gar Fare Within 10 miles
to all Purchasers of $5
and ever.

bargain you
Suit,

ever
a

Front French Bevel

The Willow whist club meets with Mr.
Smith, Main stcoot, Friday even-

10

Walter

COUCHS

Rockers at all prices. Rockers for everybut here are some that will interest you.

body,

window for 1 lie great-

Chamber

ening.

saw

in

from $6.50 up.

tonttaiSlsrz*,

Couasges

a

Serpentine
Plate, full

from $3,50 up.

Parlor Saits

pieces,

from $25.00 up.

ing.

An entertainment musical and humorous, w ill bo given. Thu water was drawn
off from the Presumpsoot yesterday, to
allow repairs on the upper dam and the
M. C R. H. bridge. Tho low water prevented the oiectrio light plant from run-

Others at

ning.

The subject of Rev. S. N. Adams's address at the evening meeting at the Congregational church last evening was
“Kduoation and Municipal Righteousness..”
tut.

»».

opear

aim

uaugumr

visited relatives at Standish

terday.

ntiDCio

Comer yes-

meotiug

of the new city govwill be held at the council
ohamber this evening. Tho committees
of the council will
be announced uud
the appointment of city auditor and the
board of assessors will be made. There
is quite a contest for eleotion to the
board of assessors, one ward presenting
three candidates and all the others, but
one, pi "Seating two.
Mr. nalterV. Knight is mentioned as a
possibility in the city marsbalship ap-

Boston.
New London,
March
14.—Arrived,
uhoonois C4. 11. Hammond, Croton, J
mil W. Gurney, New York; sailed brig
Hanson, Philadelphia for Boston, Vm.

::aa ana

abandoned. She was apparently
in good condition with the exception of
the loss of her sails. Her mast and rigging was all standing.

The first

and Black Game.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bedford,

ernment

len,

B..

I

leaning

was

hearing before the legislative committee
on fisheries and game, at
in
Augusta,
January, 1895, Mr. Gay exhibited four
lively specimens of the black game in a
kept
cage. These birds continued to be
iu confinement, and died one after
the
cipal feature of tho evening was a “cake- other, although a number survived for
Indeed, eggs were
walk,” the prize being rewarded to Mr. mure tnau a year.
and some
Llack game
chickens
Starr and Miss Chapman as the
best laid
hatched in confinement. Thoy all perished
walkers.

go

iwo fishing schooners cmno in
yesterday with about 3003 pounds of fish each.
The same story was told of a loss of a
deck load, splitting of sails and a battle
royal with high winds during tho recent

in

ron

Centra and 1 Pleasant street.
Officer Cousins was taken suddenly ill
with chills while patroling his beat Sat-

three

a

performed by Dr. Weeks in tho presenoo

receiving committee consisted of President and Mrs. Harris, Mr.
Dillingham
with the assistance of Mr. Thomas, iu
of Oldtowu, E. M. Atwood, ’97, and Mrs. ed,
into Maine, a number of both
Barron of Dexter, who is to be the mat- importing

urday night.

made up to midnight and
had applied for

Sunday

A large
twenty-five students.
number of people accepted the invitation
of the chapter to be present at its initial
reception, making it one of the most
pleasant social events of the winter. The

Depuiy

to

of

about

teen

obliged

yesterday

more; Woodward Abrahams, Snow, Baltimore ; Millie Washburn, Collin, WiscasReset; Mazourka, Stinson, Boekport;
becca A. Taulnne, Smith,
New York;
Herbert M. Kogeis, Geyei, Newburyport;
Charlie Steadman, Breouo, Lsnesville,
Barracouta, Piorce.
Rockport, Mass., March If).—St“amer
St. Croix, Pike, St. John, N. B.,
via
F.astport and Portland; sailed Saturday
night, sohoouers Sarah C. Ropes for a
coal port.

$29.00.

$ 55.00

Great values

now

to

$50.

given.

Extraordinary

Frankfort,

from $3.50 up,

ISook Cases

Metallic

March 14.—In theHouse today Mr. Nance offered a resolu
tion olting that human life was more
important than the election of a United
States Senator, and as it was reported
that pistols
and knives were
being
brought into the chamber, the sergeantat. arms should be Instructed to search
both males and females before they wero
allowed on the floor. It was referred to
the committee on military affairs.
Sheriff Armstrong had another consultation with tku Governor this morning.
After coining out of tho executive office
the sheriff said the Governor wanted
him to take a squad of militia to the
Ho told the governor
oapital today.
that ho preferred a posse of oitizens. The
Governor also wanted him to clear the
cloak rooms, hut he declined to do so.
The Governor proceeded to write out an
order, but before the sheriff hod arrived
at the capital, which was
again in
charge of the police, tho cloak room
crowd had gone ovor to the House to
witness tho joint session.
Everything seemed to bo nioivng
along smoothly iu the House until the
new doorkeeper, Lieut.
Sharploy, prevented Col. John Chinn, James Williams
and others from coming in. Doorkeeper
Tyler of tho Senate came up and the new
House guardian tried to iorce him out,
too, but Tyler persuaded him to relinguish the post.
session.
'J'ho Republicans demanded the reading
of the journal and seemed w> he playing
for delay. Thb delay policy was abandoned when the sheriff and posse arrived.
The Republicans again refrained
from voting. Tho Democrats voted as
usual, uutil Huywood was reached, when
be made a speech, ohanging from Blackburn to Carlisle. The Republicans held
a hurried consultation and began to vote.
AH the Senators were called except James
and Walton. The House roll was thou
sailed. Kvery
Republican voted for
Boyle. Poor voted against the Republicans, witli lCdrington and <55 Democrats.
A stampede to Cal lisle hnd boon expected, but it failed to come.
The ballot resulted: Boyle 05, Blackburn 51, Carlisle 14, Buckner 1, Pettit 1.
The joint session then adjourned.

Spiral Springs

at

you

decide

to

kind, originate

in

or

aro

promoted by impure blood.

©member
That the best blood medicine before the public—tho
one which accomplishes
the greatest cures, has the
largest sales—in fact tho
OneTruoBlood Purifier—is

Hood’s Pills

cathartic.P

Sideboard
one, and It Is

from £9.50 up.

something extra good.

$2.23.

Wool

AKTOTHEIt

0

Carpets,

Tapestry Carpets,

styles all Oak, to go in
sale at $9.50 to
$ 18.50.

Mall

47 $-2c up.

new

Stands,
86.5© up.

Portiers,
Lace

A beautiful burnished

Biot fail

evenings

_

for

one

gto

visit

week

to

as

ant!

Curtains,

98c up.
55c up.

We shall make the low«
est

price

Beautiful

quoted.

ever

subjects,
37c up.

Screens,
3-fold filled Oak frame,
SI-67 up.
Combination Book Cases.
You know Its value is $2.60.
sale $1.67.

the

see

pairs,

Pictures.

CHIFFONIERS.

Bo

50c up.

SIDEBOARDS.

Our price this

remarkable

accoannaodate the

from SiO.OO up.

I

bargains

people who

cannot visit

Open
the day,

offer.

we

ns

in

_21 MONUMENT SQUARE._
The latest

Novelty

in

Goods, also Em-

Art

broidery Cotton in
grand colors to match
designs. We have them
Cushion
in
Covers,
Center (Pieces and Table Covers.

of (Battenburg, Burling, Boint
Our stock

=•:■ v-

and

;ss?=s«w—

y-.v-

SHIPPERS BY RAIL TO ALL INTERIOR POINTS.
^CS-lEir^TS FOR-

ELEVATORS B. &. M. R. R.

WHARF, PORTLAND.

OFFICES, 350 COMMERCIAL AND SO EXCHANGE STREETS
9

An extensive and successful swindle

a

wns

Linen

Ho niton

Lace,

(Braids and (But-

tons in white and

with

cream

patterns of Col-

Handkerchiefs,
Doylies, and is now
full and. worthy of atlars,

Borden Mining Co.’s, Creorges Creek, Cumberland. The Celebrated JVew Stiver Steam and Pilgrim (Semi-bituminous)
Coals, Leading Lehigh and Free Burning Coals. Cargoes,
Carloads and at Betail.

a

Crawford Goidsby, othowisc Cherokee
Bill, the notorious Indian Territory outlaw, must hung on Tuesday next. President Cleveland has denied Goldsby’s application lor clemency.

perpetrated on the Chicago pool rooms
A disastrous prairie lire is raging in
of Fire was from
Saturday. Tho last race at New Or- Beaver
Oklahoma, and has
leans, was selected ns the medium of the caused thecounty,
i»ss of two lives.
Henry
fraud. As soon as it was over the news
James, a boyljof hi yours, was suffocated
was flashed to Chicago that Koval Nettie
a barn and Richard Walsh inhaled the
had won. An hour after tho hots were in
'fhe next will be -, perhaps
fiamc3 while fighting the fire and died.
in your district,
paid it was learned that Plug had come
perhaps nearer.
A meeting ui silver men, representing
in first.
The conspirators got from $15,nearly every county in Ohio, was held
ARE YOU PREPARED.
000 to $18,000 from the pool managers.
was
It
from
the
stormy
Friday night.
Ex-Governor Campbell of Ohio denies outset. The main source of contention
A fire is bad at
best, but the
the authenticity of the interview with was the
of A. K. Brown of
uninsured it often moans ruin.
proposition
him sent out from Cincinnati, in which Cincinnati, that four silver men he reCall, write or telephone us the
he was made to express a preference for commended to the Democratic state conOldest £'irc Agency in PortWhitney and Matthews for tho Democrat- vention.
land.
ic Presidential ticket.
The Herring cove (N. S.) fishing fleet,
rl he executive committee of the Demo- consisting of five schooners, vvero caught
&
cratic state control committee of Con- in Thursday's storm and have not yet
necticut have decided upon June 10 as made port.
Fears are entertainod for No. 176‘1-Ji
Middle, Cor. Exchange St.

WARREN SPARROW

GO.,

tention.

Every day brings
something new to
FITZGEBJLD,
yj6 Congress Si.,
City.

LOW, SHORT l
PUBLISHERS OF

VALUATION,

GOLLECT0RS’

-AND-

SURVEYOR’S

BOOKS

■

tho date for tho state convention.
Tho National Sporting Club of London
repudiates the articles for a prize fight
between Corbott and Fitzsimmons, which
the former claims to have sianeu.
bitzsiiiiiiions says that the articles have a
“Sioux City flavor’’ and declares that he
wili not light Corbett until ho has defeated Maher.

them.

tEach

schooner contained

a

full

marlC

dlw

For Towvis.

IstorSihp

crew.

Saturday, Albert Wal-

At Pekin, 111.,
lace was executed for tiie murder of his
sister, Mrs. John Bowlsby on February
19, lfc95.
A
despatch from Bombay says that
Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain!, ill at
Jeypore, in the Bombay presidency, will
recover, his condition not being as serious as at first reported.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Despatches from Massowah say that
Therefore, get Hood’s and Only Hood’s.
Menclik has reviewed bis troops
Take laxative Bromo Q uinine Tablets King
Prepared by C. I. Hood it Co., Lowell, Mass. # 1.
all druggists refund tlxe money if it fails in the presence of Major Salsa, the Italian
officer
who wont to the Abyssinian
to cure. 25c.
family
25c.
| camp to ^obtain'; permission to bury the
j

Sarsaparilla

from S4.87 up.

$3.00.
This

this

briefly told.

buy a medicine, that the
large majority of ail the
diseases which afflict man-

€liil'foiiier§

IMPS.

marlOdIt

Before

from §4.25 up.

Spring.

one-half

Frecautions-

Ky.,

Tables

from $3.50 up.
Parlor Tables

Lamp,
Montreal; R. b. Phillips, W. E.
The liberation in Aroostook county of
Haley. R. W. Hayes, New York; H. B. the capercalzie and black game—four of
Centre Draught, good value at
Heagle, S.:S. Cahill, W. K. Jones, R. M. one species and three of the other—recentGoodwin, Brunswick; E. C. Lassolle, J. ly brought from
recalls
Loudon;
$3.00. Our price this sale,
H. Chase, Watcrville; L. D. Cobb, W. E. some
interesting faots in connection with
The
finest
assortment
of
Lnpont, C. E. Googins, Bath; H. A. attempts to introduce these birds iuto
$1.87.
Hannagan, J. H. Coffey, J. R. Walsh, this country. All these attempts sprung
medium grade goods
in the
Boston I. Allen and wile, New York; H. from a
report that Hon. W. \V. Thomas, pointment
Another at
$3.00.
P. Timmerman,and wife, St. John, N. B.
city.
'The city schools closed Saturday for a
Jr., then minister to Sweden, made to week’s
recess.
the State Department in 1890, in which
Three new patterns which
Maine State College Notes.
An entertainment and supper will be
Another at
he described these birds and expressed the given next Thursday evening by Star of
$3.87.
The Kappa Sigma, “housewarming”
have
just arrived will interest
Invitations
that they would be a valuable Liberty Council, L. of L,.
which occurred on last Friday was a de- opinion
hae been extended to ..several lodges in
addition to our native
feathered tribe.
Others at
cided success. Their house is exceedingly
Portland and clsewhero.
$5.00. you.
The first attempt at introducing
these
Airs. Fred F. Hanson of Hopedale,
well arranged for the purpose for which
birds was made by D. F. Sillman
of Mass., is visiting relatives in the city.
it was
aeoommodate
built, and wiil

tonight. All. who attend
assured of a good time.
Martha Washington Council, No. S, D.

was

For some time past Rev. Dr. C.W. Parsons, has boon sick with nouralgia, and

sod,

a

urday evening and

his

These were among the arrivals at the

Mystic ball,

will

to

Falmouth hotel yesterday: J. H. binicntou, Rockland Mrs. Drinkwater and

before the meeting.
Cumberland Lodge, N. E. O. P., ara
to havo an entertainment and dance r.t

L.,

visit

town.

and
Bireinan’s hall, corner of Spring
South streets. A full attendance is requested as business ot importance will be

ot

passing

a

their way home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. \Vhit3 were expecteu to arrive at ban i ranoisco
Saturday.
Mrs. M. F. Webber and Mrs. James

street.
The next regular meeting of the Ladies
Veteran BTremnn’s League will be held
next Wednesday evening in the Veteran

St

is

Mr. F. E. Kiubards aud party, were
located at Denver, Col., Thursday, on

OUJ/jUIVJ

-OaUO

JU5CVIUUJ

confined

sou.

A. Jackson of Deering.
U iUUIk

a

was

Libby of Chicago,
days in Portland on a

few

and caps. Capital stock, §10,000; paid
in $300; par value of shares, 100. President, Albert L. Merry; dirootors, Albert
Merry, Robert H. Sawyer, Jr., Herbert
L

was

house for some days with a had
at his office Saturday, but a
pressure of business and an unwilllug-

A man named McCarthy, while cleana horse Saturday evening at a Federal street stable, was knocked down ana

Cathedral

who

tl.e

cold,

ing

o’cloos mass at the

High Road to

The subject of Rev. C.
C. Phelan’s
suffering from neuralgia of the tii-faoial Sunday evening sermon, last night was
neive,‘aud that tho operation must ho “Value."
carried beyond the point where Dr. StorThe King’s Daughters of the Congreners to expeso himself
will
needlessly
ers loft it, and that
the inferior dental
gational church, will meet with Mrs. Alprobably prevent
his being present at
nerve must be romovod.
beit F. Warren of Longfellow street.
the meeting of the State Board of Trade.
Dr. Dana and Dr. Weeks agreed with
An adjourned meoting of the school
Governor
Cleaves said Saturday that it
him and the work of bringing Dr. Par- committee will be held at the
was his first vacation for three
High
years. sons to tho
point when the operation school building this evening. The comThe Governor is
looking well, having could be
safely undertaken was contin- mittees will be announced and the compulojd up rapidly after the cold was once
ued. At no time was Dr. Parsons re- mittee w ill elect a
superintendent. As
conquored.
as being in a dungerous condi- it has been rumored that the
This full size Range as cut
Mr. Philip G. Brown, who has been garded
present
relief could only be hoped far superintendent will not be re-elected, but
confined to tho house with an attack of tion.Jbut
Cabinet Base, Elevated
as the result of an operation.
that an officer will be obosen from this with
typhoid, fever, has so far improved that
The
operation performed yesterday city, the result of the eleotion is awaited
ho hopes to be out in a few
days.
Shelf, complete set of ware, all
The friends of Mr. Solden C. Fox will took about an hour. A portion of the with considerable interest
Dr.
bone
was
removed
The King’s Messengers will entertain
by
Weeks,and
jaw
ho glad to hear that lie is much better.
for
the nerve exposed. It was found to be at the Congregational sociable next Wed
Mr. Charles H. True, with
Libby, Mc- greatly enlarged and Inflamed, and about nesday evening.
Neil &
to

fined $35 in

the

proving, although very slowly.
Mr.
Walter Fryatt loft
Friday for Brooklyn.
Pi;L;.,de3phia, where ho i's to superintend
Ho suffered greatly from nouralgia and
the loading of lumber for South America.
an operation
was performed by Dr. StorHe will be gone some six weeks.
a
ers of Hartford, who removed
portion
Mrs. P. F. Varnum, who
has been
of t!ie superior maxilary nerve. The opvery dangerously ill since tho death of
eration was a success as far as it wont,
her brother, Mr. Edward
Thomas, is new but Dr. Parsons did not wholly recover.
slowly improving.
When ho was taken siok recently. Dr. Elies
Governor

by Drug-

sale

in every part of the world.
for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

gists

on

Speedy Recovery.

NEW

Boston, March 15.—Arrived, steam or
Bay State, Snowman, Portland; brig II.
B. Hussty of Bath, Warr, Cbaries’on, S.
C. ; schooners Jennie C.
May, Pearce,
Philadelphia; Spartan, Ooonibs, Balti-

Dr. Parsons was, prior to accepting the
pastorate of tho Chestnut street church,
the pastor of the largest Methodist Kpiswill move eastward toward the lower
copal churches in the country, and his
Abandoned For IS o Apparent. Iteason,
lakes. It may develop high southeasterly
last pastorate was that of the HansoD
New York, March 15.—The ship Indore,
winds on tiie coast by Monday.
Plaoe ohuroh in Brooklyn, N. Y., the from Calcutta
reports that March 7 at 11
a. m. in lat.
largest Methodist church iu the word.
24:33N, long. t>U:20W., it
F’ERSCNAL.
Wbilo there ho was taken siok.
He passed the bark Klisha Gibbs of New

New Wants, To Bet, For Snle, l.osc, Found
ami Similar advertisements " til be fount, under
their appropriate beads on Page G.

can

Rev. Dr. Parsons

received at the weath-

States aud Ohio Valley and would be in
New England by Monday.
Tho information signal was hoisted at
the weather bureau office yesterday.
A storm, forming in tho lower Mississippi valley with heavy rain jor snow,

Portland Theatre.
Brown University Glee Club.
Lecture-First Fresbyteriau Church.

ask
a bottle.

was

and evening in the Middle Atlantic

noon

Atiansou Co.
A. It. AYri^ht

or

telegram

yosterday afternoon,
stating
there were heavy snows in tho after-

Larrabee's White Store.
Fitzgerald.

teething

Predicted Today.

Snow

office

er

Moore & Cc.

wen.

A SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.

ADVliilTISKMEM jCS'
A

O

Gales and

of the Italians killed in the batAllows. The despatches say that
armed Abyssinian troops
100,COO well
marched
King
past in good order.
Menelik
als-o showed
Major .Salsa his
stores of ammunition and provisions.
The court has granted a decree ot divorce to Alexander Cress, M. P., for the
Camlachie division of Glasgow, from his
wife, who is the daughter of Coats, the
Mrs. Cross
groat thread manufacturer.
left Iter husband in 1801 and refused to
return to him.
bodies
tle at

Endorsed by the State Board
of Assessors.
Correspondence
solicited.

Opposite PRdb!© House.
marl)

eoil

